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W. McAfee, Topeka, Kas.

CATTLE.

PEDIGREED Holsteln- M H Alberty Cherokee,
IfrleBlans. .. , Kanaas.

TOPEKA HERD OF BERKSHIRES. - Strongframed, mellow and prolltle. State fair prizewinners and their produce for sale. Also, Pekinducka of enormous size. H. B. COWLII8, Topeka,Kas.

FOR SALE-Duroo-Jersey pigs; also Poland·Cblna.Bronze turkey., Toulouse gee.e, Pekin ducks,Barred Plymoutb Rock and Brown Legborn cblckens. Ready to sblp out. J. M. Young, Liberty, Kas.

A w. THEMANSON, WATHlIINA, KA8.-Poland
• Cblna boars. Gilts bred to Graceful F. Sander.; be Is by J. H. Sandera 27219 and out ofGracefulll'. 63'08, by A. A., by Black U. S. Sire and dam botbllrot-prlze wlnnere atWorld'. Fair and descendantsot Black U. S.

POLAND - CHINAS. - Dletrlcb & Gentry, Rlcbmond, Kas., bav!! a tine lot of fall bOILfB andBOWS and two very line young SOws bred that theywllJ sell cheap. Breeding choice. Quality guaranteed. Write or come and aee UB.

SWINE. SWINE. CATTLE.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES SUNNY SLOPE FARM,Have for sale pigs from State fair winners. Can
1111 olassel for show. Boars for fall aervlce. A tew
choice 1011'S bred. Addreae
G.W.BERRY,Berryton, Shawnee Co., Kall.

Ottawa, Kanllall.
Breeder of Pure-b ed

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Stock for sale at all times

SatlBf80tlon guaranteed. Write for what you want.

BERKSHIRES.-
We olrer choice aelections from our grand

herd, headed by a great Imported boar. New
blood for Kansas breeders.

WM. B. SUDON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, Kanaall,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All agel.25 boars and 45 lOWs ready for buyers.

VB. HOW1llY, Bo][ lOll, Topeka, Kas. breeder and
• shipper of thoroughbred Poland-China and lIIn-
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D TROTT, Abilene, Kas.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chl
• nas and Duroc-Jerseys. Alao M. B. Turkeys,Light Brahma, Plymouth Rock, S. Wyandotte cblck

ens and R. Pekin ducka. Eggs. Of the best. Cheap.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

ASIJ1.AND STOCK FARM HlIIRD OF THOR
oughbred Poland-China hogs, Short-horn cattle

and Plymouth Rock chicken.. Boars In service,A.dmlral Chip No. 791D and Abbottsford No. 28361,full brother to seoonu-prtse yearling at Worlds Fair .

Individual merit and gllt-edged pedigree my motto.

If.'�i�YI� :���o� .:�Tt'I':f,:>���n��lIelted.

C. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kas.
Breed of PURE-BRED HEREFORD

CAT E. Herd headed by Wild 'I'om 61692, a
10 of Beau Real 11066 and a.slsted by sons. Qf
:�I:'OY2:WJ6h!�tl�r.I���� 1':2:!��d :r:::,:!n�tbe blood of Lord Wilton, Anxiety and Horace. A

choice lot of young heifers, lit for any company.Bulls all solu, Correspondence SOlicited, or, betterstili, a personal Inspection Invited.

SWON HILL STOCK FARI.
G. W. GLICK, ATCIDSON, KAS.

Breed. and has for sale Bates and Bates-toppedSHORT-HORNS. Waterloo� K�rklevlngton, FIlbert, Cragg, Prince.. , Gwynne, LaOy Jane and other
raahlonable familiae. The grand Bates bull.llWater
loo Duke of Shannon Hlll No. 89879 and
Wln80me Duke 11th 115,137 at head of herd.
Choice young bulla for lale now. VlIltors welcome.
Addrel. W. L. CHAFFEE, Manacer.

SWINE.

Champlon8 of Two World'lI Falr8.
New Orleans, 1886, best'herd, largest hog any breed.
At Columbian, Chlcago,:won ten out of eighteen flrat
prizes, the other eight belog bred at or by descend
ants of Wood Dale. New blood by an 181M Impo........
tlon of 21 head from England. For catalogue
Addrellll N. H. GENTRY, SEDALIA, MO.

THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES STANDARD POLAND·CHINA HERD.
CHAS. A. CANNON, Proprietor,

HARRISONVILLE, OASS OOUNTY, MISSOURI
Breeder and· shipper of registered Poland-Ohlna

swine of th.. bes' strains. Herd headed by Chow
f,!W:"�8�o�:I:�: :Ina011�e��i!'8!�,j{��7
O. 220 head In herd. Young boars and gilts yet
on flU'J!l. Write or come and visit me.

POULTRY.

PURE-BRlIID LANGSHAN AND BARRED PIiY.
mouth Rock egga, one dollar per thirteen. Ad

dress Robert Crow, Missonri Pacillc Railway Agent,Pomona, Kas. JAMES' QUBOLLO, MOSCOW, MO.
Breeder and shipper of

prize-winning

Large Berkshire Swine •

S.C.BrownLeghorns and
Bronze Turkeys.

Headed by KinK Lee II. 211801, Mepblatopheles 82412.

VALLlIIY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.-

*
E. E. AXLINEFor sale, choloe rOUng bulls and heifers at re.... • OAK GROVE, MISSOURI,sonable prices. Cal on or address Thos. P. Babst, (Jl1ckson Co.)Dover, Kas. .

Barred Plymouth Rocks.lI.TEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.-.I., Imported Buccaneer at head. Registered bull., Bred from trla be.t .traln. aod judicious matln�s.helfen and cows at bed-rock prices. D. P. Norton, lIIggs'l per settlnll of IIfteen. Satlofactlon guarant d.Council Grove, Kas.

, FROM 98 POINT BIRDS!ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COT8- EGGS B J DG C EMEDywold Sheep.-Young. stook for sale, pure-blooda
• SCORED Y U E. A. ..,.

and grades. Your orders .ollclted. Addres. L. K.

�98
score 35 lb. young Bron .... tom matedHaseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo. � �����':.t�Jbil'l:���in�:.g.��i���

to 9jj.j!, egg. $1.6U for If> . Cornish Indian
SWINE Games, score 1J2j.j! to ua�, eggs $2.60 per 15.------------.-------- ���;3�; b�a�:�:�ezf����,:]���I:�n�\iFANCY PBooalurnsdan-dchGlnllats. J. H. 'l'AYLOR, KPeUaa.rl, Poland-China males good enoullh to go

aoywhere. Write. Mention F·ARMEB.
GEO. W. N:ULL, Odessa, Lafayette Co.,Mo.

EGGS BY MAIL-Are not allowed. but I will send
egg. by express from Bua Leghorn, Bulr Plymouth Rock or Sliver Wyandotte. at $1.60 per aet

tlog. ll'. H. Larrabee, Hutcblnson, Kas.

EGGS "'OR HATCHING.-Whlte Holland turkey,
$1.26 per 18; WMte Guinea and Plymouth Rock,6Uc. per ia, Mark S. Sall.bury, Independence, Mo. BOURBON OOUNTY HERD,

English 0 Berkshire 0 Swine.
J. S. MAGERS, Prop., Arcadia, Kas.

Imported and prlze·wlnnlnll American sows headed
by Imp. Western Prlnoe 32202. All selected and
bred to head herds and to supply those wanting none
but the best. Fall litters now can't be beat. Write
or come visit me and see tho herd.

FIRE BURNED MY HOME-And all my grainJanuary 24, so I wlll soli egg. from Knapp atralnS. C. White Leghorns, $1 per tllirtoen, 112 per thirty.J. R. Cotton, Stark, Neosho Co .. Kas.

A B. DILLE & SONS, EDGERTON, K.A8., breeders
Br�hc;!:sb��� �.�.��::YS�· ib-U;i:�d�;�SnL��
per 16; turkey eggs t3 per 11. Satllf80tion guaranteed.

EURlIIKA POULTRY YARDS.-L.E. PLxley, 111",
poria, Kas., breeder of Plymouth Rocks, S. Wyandottes, Bulr Coohlns, B. aud White Leghorns B.

Langshao., M.B.Turkey. and Pekin ducka. cblckSat all nmee, lIIggs In season.

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS.-

•
Average score of elgbteen

hens and toms 97)4. Toms score
97j.j! and are from IIrst premium
stock atWorld's Fair. Eggs $2
for 11. S. J,. Wyandotte aL d S.
C. B. Leghorn $1.60 for 15. Mrs.

• F. W. IVES, Knob Noster, Mo.

J. W. BABBITT, HIAWATHA, KAB.
BREEDBR 01'

Regist'd BerkshireSwine
45 In herd, headed byLord

Maje.t1c 81768, a aon of Imp.
Lord Wlodsor 30<161: dam
Imp. Majestic 80459. 6

boars,12 gilts, by Model Duke n. 2U67, aud 9 fall
of lSI!! farrows, botb se][es, for sale. Write or come.

BE'RT WISE, breeder of Poland-ChinaHog8,
H���'C'b�rct��':.:�t �a.:..�'!,�t�lr':���ti
Butler's Darkness No. 68411 S and Ideal U. S. Nemo

at head of swtne herd. Only choice stock shippedon order. Sow. bred and a fewe][tra good youngboars for sale. Three are out of my Orient SOW&.

wrii'il�¥ �j�"E, ��:�arc';�,n���,:r::e��., Kas.

fiiiBlIlRKSHmB'
'CbOlIe, While,

JerDey Red and PolandObln.
PIGS. Jersey, Gucrllle1' and
Holstoin Cattle. Tboroughbred
Sheep. FanDY Poultry_ Huntios
ud BoUio Do". OaWope.

8. W. B, "'Ille, Cllastel' Cl....p-

JOHN A. DOWELL'S HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA. SWINE,
Roblnsou, Bruwn Co., Kas.

130 head, all ages, headed by Onward S981 S.,
:�li\VI����:I�Nk:;.G���:las�r{::sb�I��.c��;
females belong to tbe best strains. Come or write.

��I" t: I'" "EGGS RIXTy-nVE CENTS FOR THIRTEEN.
• Combination best stralna Barred Plymoutb Rocks, Black Langsbana, BulJ, White and

Brown Leghorns. lror sale, 1I0U7IU .t.ock from Wren's
Poland-China pigs. Write for prices. No better
stock In the West. Zachary Taylor, Marlon, Kas.

SWINE.

W. S. ATTEBURY,
Rossville, Kansall.

BRIlIIDIlROI'

ChesterWhites
E][cluslvely.Younlil' stock at all times. Satisfaction guaranteed.

�OL.S'r'RI:IN - FR:IES:IANS
Careme 2d'. Jaoob Prloce of Twl.k 404 head. herd,bRcked with butter record of over 36 Ibs. In 7 day•.
Young bulls for sale. Red pigs In pairs, beavy bone,good color, dams often farrowing U pigs. Males
DUROe JERSEY REDS
ready for service. Poland-Qhlna males ready for
use. Pigs of all qes In pair. not related. Youoggilts, either breed, bred If de.lred. Pigs .hlpped at
my risk. Pedigrees furnished. M. H • .4LDIIRTY,Cheroke'e, Crawford Co., K.... Mentlon FARM.IIR.

�ND POL.AND-OH;J:NAS.

Thoroughbred Duroc-JerseyHogs
Registered stock. I!end for«-page catalogue,prlceland history, containing much other u.eful informa

tion to..:young breedero. Will be sent on receipt of
stamp and addres•. J. M. STONJIBRAKBR, Panola, 111.

I

�I�""", r .: ...'
. ,

GEORGE TOPPING,
Cedar Point, Kall.

(OHA8E vo.)
Importer, breeder and Ship-

per of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE SWINE
of beat families and breeding. Choice pillS for saleat low price.. Also Single-combed Brown Leghornsand Mammoth Bronle turkeys. Eggs In season.Farm 6 miles south vf Cedar Point. Mention K. F.

BLACK U. 8. AND WILKES
300 head, registered or elglble. Boars 10 service,Modest Duke 12653 S.,WUkes Tecumseh 11700

A .. White Face 12081 O. and OsgoOlI DandyWilkes 12709 S. 60 young boars; 80 gilts.
J. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

Avilla, Jasper Co., Mo.

&1AoE.STALEY,Ottawa, Kan8a8.
CHESTER WHITES AND
POLAND-CHINAS. Light
Brahma eggs 81.60 .for 16.

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,'
Rlclnnond, Fra'llklln Co., Kansas,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Headed by Upright Wilkes 1�24U and assisted byJ. H. Banders Jr. la7�9. Our brood sows are all richly

bred and hlgh'clnss tndtvtduals. A line lot of fall
pigs, both sexes, ready to go nt rea.oouble prices.

_Quality Herd Poland - Chinas.
. For IIrs tchotee pigs from stock
producing winners of seven prizesWorld'S b·alr. Darkness Qunllty 2d and ldeal U. S.

by Ideal Black U. S. head the herd. Both tlrat-prrsewlnoers Kanaas State fulr IBl)!, Come or write yourwant.. Willi. E. Gresham, Burrton, Kas.
Secretary Kansns Swloe Breeders' Association

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS..

JAS. MAINS, Oskaloosa, Kas.
(JeJfersOfL Cotmt-y.)

A grand lot of .ows bred toMonroe's Model, Excel,McWlllLes Jr. and Storm Cloud 211. Also ull other
classe. and ages of stock for sllie. I guaraotee sllfe
arrival and stock as represented or money refunded.
Breeding .tock recorded In �hlO P. C. It.

Evergreen Herd Poland-Chinas.

_
Wlnterscheldt Br08., Pl'opr'.,
Hortoll, Kils. Hendquarter. for
Admlrnl Chip pigs. 'I'be grent f'l60
boar, Admiral Chip 7019, bendA the

herd, asSisted by Kansas Cblef 13676, Wlnterecheldt
Victor 1�2!14. Geo. Wilkes Jr. IIBY3. 041.0 pig. from
Orient's Suoce•• 272SIl and BaDoer Chief 127H. Sow.
of followlog strains: TeculDseh, None SUCh, Wilkes
Admiral Cblp, etc. Prices reasounble.Write or come

PLEA..SANT VIEW STOCK FARM.
J. A. WORLEY, SIlbetlla, KIln8aB.

Poland·China Swine, Short· horn Cattle,
Light Brahma. and G. L.Wyandotte••Herd hended by An][lety 20251 A., aBslsted by Combination U.S. 134118 and Amerlcu's Equal 12279. Have

.ome choice fall pigs, both .exes, for .ale, Rnd "few Light Brahma cockerels. Eggs $I and $1.6U persetting. Write. [Mention KANSAS F.AR�tERJ.
(BrudM'I' lXrectoru conUnuea ()fl paae 16.\

eBARREDPLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.All hlgh-llcorlng bird,. Have bred Plymcuth Rocks for thirteen eara. Yard heRded bycOckerels 1IC0rlng from 92� to 04 polntl, Including a cock sired by the {Vorld'. )j'alr w Inller,scoring 1M point. by Pierce, and a 98� point cock from 1. K. Felch's yards. 'Hav� shipped eggato all parte 01 the United States. lIIggs II p!!r thirteen or. 12. for thirty. I.l1Jarantee satllfao-t1on. Bend for ciroular.· D. B. CHERRY, KJioxvllle, Marlon Vo., low...
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TlIOBOUGDBED STOeB: SALES.

upon the same organ in the ruminat- begin with severe bloating nor sp�::
ing animaIsi hence, abdominal diseases modlo colic with violent spasms at first,
in the horse originate quite as often in hence the first symptoms are very mls
some part of the intestines as in the leading to the inexperienced. In the
stomach proper, while In the ox the beginning the horse will sometimes

large and complex stomach is gener- stretch himself upon the ground,
ally the seat of the trouble. with, apparently no llatulency at all.

Although the various affiictions of At this stage the accumulation of gas
the digestive organs are known by is only in the stomach, not having ex
different names, yet the prime oause tended as far back as the large in
from which these so-called diseases testines yet and consequently does not
have their beginning, may be termed show. But, if not relieved, it gradually
indigestion; and indigestion is almost increases until the symptoms of colic

invariably due to some error in the cannot be mistaken. Sometimes great
manncrof feeding, to the quality oftbe flatulency and violent spasms combine
feed, or to some deficiency in its prep-· in the same case, and such oasee re

aration ,before entering the stomach. quire prompt treatment, as tbere is

Improper mastication from ill-shaped, danger of rupturing the stomach or

deoayed or otherwise defective teeth some other part of the abdominal
in old, and sore and tender mouth from viscera, from the great distention and
dentition in young horses, allowing violent plunging together.
coarse and hard food to pass into the While it is'always advisable in such
stomach unground or insufficiently satu- cases to call an experienced veterlne
rated with saliva; feeding upon mouldy rian, yet as the progress of the disease
hay or grain, or irregular feeding, even is generally very rapid, such an indi
upon sound grain; are all fruitful vidual cannot always be found in time,
sources of gastrio derangement. hence it frequently falls to the lot of
Grain of any kind, if finely ground the farmer or horseman to treat his

and then made very wet with cold own case. But the remedieswhich are
water and fed alone, unmixed with any most effective in the hands of the
coarse food, is liable to so chill the skilled veterinarian, as the prepara
stomach and dilute its liquids as to 1101- tions of morphine, eserine and plloear
low fermentation of the food to take pine administered hypodermically,and ,

place; or, if an animal is given watbr in extreme flatulency, the operation of
to drink too soon after feeding, the puncturing with trocar and canula, are
grain will be washed out of the atom- only safe in the hands of those having
aoh into the intestines and the 110 thorough knowledge of their uses

fermentation will take place there. and therapeutic powers; henoe only
Over-ripe hay or straw or coarse, simple remedies can be safely pre
woody oorn fodder, if fed in abundance, scribed for the use of the general
with little or no grain, is almost sure publio.
to become lodged in the large intes- In the treatment of either variety of
tines, and cause tronble in the form of colic, if much pain exists it may be
impaction. As long as there is no vio- relieved by giving two ounces of splr
lent pain from the formation of gas its of nitre, one ounoe each of sulphuric
the symptoms may come on so slowly ether and laudanum and one drachm of
as to scarcely attract attention. But essence of peppermint oombined and
the careful observer will notice that diluted with about six times its quan
his -horse has 110 oaprioious appetite; tity of water. This dose can be re
sometimes it will be poor and at other peated in 8.nhourif necessary. Copious
times ravenous. There will be a foul injections of warm water should also
odor from the mouth; the hair will be be given per reotum; and as soon as

lustreless, rough and staring, and the the pain begins to abate a cathartic of
animal will have a hide-bound appear- six to eight draohmsof Barbadoes aloes
anoe; the bowels will be irregular, should be given, unless there is already
generally constipated, but there may a diarrhea, and then a pint of raw lin
be diarrhea. seed oil with an ounce of laudanum
If these symptoms are noticed in should be given instead of the aloes.

time, a correction of the errors in the In protracted cases, where the pain
diet alone may restore the patient to a continues for several hours, thus in
normal oondition; but it is generally oreasing the liability to inflammation
advisable to oleanse the bowels with 110 of the bowels, 110 mustard plaster may
moderate dose of physio. If there is be applied to the abdomen, as follows:
oonstipation, a dose of Barbadoes aloes Mix half a pound of the best ground
-from six to eight drachma, according mustard into 110 thin paste with warm
to the size of the horse-may be given. water or vinegar; rub it well into the
But if there is diarrhea, from one to skin with the hand and then press a
two pints of raw linseed oil and one large sheet of paper down smoothly all
drachm of calomel should be given in-

over it and put on a blanket to keep it
stead of the aloes. Following the pur- in place. If the mustard is of a good
gative, a mixture of equal parts of quality the horse wUl probably imagine
powdered charcoal, bicarbonate of soda in a little while tbat the colic has got
and powdered gentian root given in

on the outside of him; but a little frisk
tablespoonful doses two or three times ing about will do him no harm if he is
a day will soon restore the weakened watched to guard against external
organs to a healthy action. But too injury. After the pain has all left
often the symptoms of indigestion are him, the mustard should be washed off
either unnoticed or negleoted until the with warm water and a little clean
animal has a sudden and violent at- lard or oil rubbed on. As soon as the
tack of colio. patient will notioe it, a pail of olean
Colic is of two varieties, which may 0001 water should be placed within its

exist singly or th.ey may be associated reach. A horse often takes great
together. Tlie one is called flatulent, satisfaction in playing in the water to
or wind colic, because of the acoumu- cool off his parched lips and tongue,
lation of wind or gas in the stomach and there is no danger of [hls drinking
and intestines. The other is called too much. All grain should be with
spasmodic colic, and is generally sup- held for at least twelve hours, and then
posed to be due to the spasmodic con- he should begin with 110 light branmash
tractions of the muscular walls of the and be brought back to his feed gradsmall intestines. The symptoms of the ually. A little hay to nibble at will do
two varieties are in many respeots the no harm at any time,
same. The horse paws, looks at his But, as it is said, "an ounce of presides, jerks his feet up quickly and vention is worth a pound of cure," a
sometimes stretohes out as if attempt- f ill

.

f
.

ing to urinate. It is this last thatoften
ew s mp e ru es In regard to eeding

misleads the attendant into the belief may well be observed. Feed regularly
t.hat there is something wrong with

on sound, olean hay and grain. Feed
that has once become mouldy cannot

his "water-works." But some- other be rendered fit for. the horse's stomach
symptoms are very dissimilar. In

by any purifying process. Alwaysflatulent colic there is great bloating give water before feeding on grain and
or distention of the abdomen; the ani- not soon atter, and allow suffioient
mal lies down carefully, stretches out time to elapse after watering for the
upon the ground and throws its head
back. In spasmodic colic there is little

stomach to regain its normal tempera-
ture before giving grain. Keep salt

or no perceptible bloating; the animal where animals can get it at will; itstands at ease at times, then suddenly prevents fermentation of food in the
begins to strike with its feet, throws l k 1itself violently upon the ground, rolls

stomach and aids d gestion. Ma e 1101

and plunges for a few minutes, then ohanges from one kind of grain to an

gets up and stands quiet again until other gradually. Sudden change from
the pain returns. a heavy to a lighter dietwill sometimes
But flatulent colic does not always cause colic. If a horse oomes into the

SEPTBMBER 6-Walter Latimer, Garnett, KIUI., Po
land-China swine.

O<lTOBlIIR 4-Wlntersoheldt Bros., Horton, KB8., Po
land-China 8wlne.

OCTOBBR 9-Geo. W. Null, OdeOla, Mo., Poland
China swine.

O<lTOBBR 22-F. M. Lall, Marshall, Mo., Poland-
China swine. '

OCTOBlIIR 23-C. G. Sparks, Mt. Leono.rd, Mo., and
G. L. Davlo, Elmwood, Mo., Polond-Chlna swine.

OCTOBBR BO-L. N. Kennedy. Nevada, Mo., Poland
China swine.

The Digestive ApparatUs of the Horse-
Some of Its Diseases and Their

Treatment.
lIy Dr. S. C. Orr. of Manhattan. KIUI. (Veterlnaey
JIIditoroKANSAs FABlIIlIIR). read before the Janu-·
al'J meeting of the Improved Stook Breeden' A..
loola'ion.

As the digestive apparatus is that

part of the animal organism through
which all material intended for
the building up of new tissue must

pBsS belore its desired result can be

attained, it is very evident that some

kpowledge, not only of- the structure
o't that apparatus, but of the functions
of its various parts, should be made an

essential qualifioation in those to
whom the management of so impor
tant a piece of mechanism is intrusted.
The animal body, whether of the hu
man being or of the lower order of
creation, being in constant operation
from the beginning to the end of its
existence, is continually wearing away
by friotion and decay, dying, as it
were, while yet continuing to live.
But, through the arrangement of an

All-Wise Providence, with a fair un

derstanding of the laws of health a

proper balance may be maintained be
tween waste and supply; decayed and
cast-off particles are replaced by new
and living tissues manufactured by the
process of digestion and assimilation,
from the various products of the soil
furnished by nature for that purpose.
And when. we thus view the horse.
man's most noble and obedient servant,
as a living machine, with all its parts
working in perfect harmony, every
movement of body and limb a synonym
of grace and beauty, every expression
of the eye indicating an intellectual
desire to do his master's will; and
when we think of the ills which ave too
often the result of improper manage
ment of this truly wonderful machine,
is it not to be regretted that the feed
ing, care and managing of so useful
and intelligent an animal is often in
the hands of the ignorant, the indiffer
ent, and sometimes the brutal?
The digestive apparatus, as a whole,

includes all the various organs of t.he
alimentary canal, whioh, for oonven

ience of description, is divided into the
preparatory, consisting of the mouth,
pharynx and esophagus; the true di

gestive, consisting of the stdmaeh and
the greater part of the intestines,
where the food goes through the vari
ous ohanges and gives up its nutritive
matter, and the organs of expulsion,
through which all refuse. is expelled
from the body. Each of these parts
has its accessories, of which only the
most important require a short notice.
In the mouth are the teeth-nature's
mill-stones for grinding the grain-and
the salivary glands whioh furnish
saliva for moistening all food prepara
tory to going into the stomach. The
first half of the horse's stomach isUned
with a mucus-secreting membrane
from which the food is further moist
-ened after entering that organ. In
the second half of the stomach are the
follicles that secrete the gastrio juice,
whioh, mixing with the food, converts
it into what is known as chyme, after
which it passes out of the stomach into
the duodenum or first of the small in
testines, sometimes called the second
stomach. Here the liver and pancreas
lend theh- aid by pouring in the bile
and pancreatic fluid, by the oombined
action of whioh the food undergoes the
process of chylification, after which
absorption begins to take place as the
mass passes on its way through the
intestines.
The equine stomach being very small

compared with the size of the animal,
proportionately less of the work of
digestion devolves upon it alone than

Over Thirty Years
W'ithout Sickness.
Mr. H. WETTSTEIN, a well-known, _

enterprising citizen of Byron, Ill.,
writes: "Before· I paid much atten
tion to regulating the bowels, I
hardly knew a well day; but since I

learned the evil reo

sults of constipation,
and the efficacy of

AVER'S
Pills, I have not had
one day's sickness
for over thirty years
- not one attack

that did .not readily yield to this

remedy. My wife had been, previ
ous to our marriage, an invalid for

years. She had a prejudice against
cathartics, but as soon as she began
to use Ayer's, Pills her health was

restored."

·1·YER'SCathartic Pills
1[edal and Diploma at World'. Fair.

To Restore Strength, take Arer" Saruparllla.

stable tired and hungry let him rest
and eat hay lor an hour before feeding
on grain, and if a handful of oat or corn
meal is stirred into 110 gallon or two of
water and given to drink, it will give
tone to the stomach, And when 110

horse comes in an hour or two past his
regular meal time, give only a part of
a feed of grain and wait until the next

regular meal time before a full feed is
given. Hay should be allowed before
grain, but not soon after, as it crowds
the undigested grain out of the stom
ach. If a horse is not at work turn
him out every day for exeroise; no
�niount of feed will keep a horse
healthy without exercise. An.! last,
but not least, avoid the habit of con

tinually dosing a well horse with con

dition powders, with the mistaken idea
that he ought to have something to
keep his blood pure. Wholesome food,
sunshine, pure air and exeroise are

nature's own blood-purifiers, and when
they are properly administered a horse
seldom needs any other.

Oare of the Brood Sow.
I notice some discussion in your

columns regarding the brood sow after
farrowing. I am glad to. see this ex

chaoge of ideas. We should learn from
each other to a considerable extent. I
never feed my brood sows for twenty
four hours after farrowing. I take
care to prevent anything disturbing
them or their pigs. Try to have them
remain as quiet as possible. I
assist the little fellows to a teat

apiece and thus avoid their fighting
and biting the sow. I treat the sow

as kindly as I know how, for there is
absolutely nothing to be gained by
scolding or abusing her should she
not do as you would like her to. The
second day I give her a drink of clear,
cool water, as much as she wants. If
the sow is in good condition she will
furnish plenty of milk for the pigs for
five or six days without them proving
a tax upon her. I allow the sow to eat
all the afterbirth and stuff that at
tends the birth of the pigs. Some do not
do this, but I have never had any ill ef
fects, or a pig-eating sow, when I�have
allowed this. On the other hand, once
or .twice I have thrown away this ae

cumulation and both times I ha.ve had
bad results. It is nnture. I gradually
increase the food of the sow, both in

quality and quantity, aiming to give
a good deal of bran, for, if it makes
milk in the cow, why not in the sow?
I do not try to raise fat, chunky pigs,
but long, rangy ones, with bone and
muscle.-John B. T/wmpson, in West
ern Swinehewl.

FOR COUGHS, ASTHMA AND THROAT DIS

ORDERS, use " Brown'8 Bronchial Trochetl."·
Sold only in boxes. Avoid imitations.



mUd frost k111ed the shoots to the
ground after they hM reaohed the
height of sit to nine inches. One-hal]
ot the plants did not start to growagain; the remlUning six sent up fee-Prbf. CxC.1,ie01'88I1bD. In Asrioui'ural eobeie Bid· tne sprouts, which reached a height oflatIn NO. 48.

i h t i h bef thOritnstm Oltwer.-We have grown
e g teen to twen y no es ore e

small areas of crimson clover (or sevE;lre drought of the pa,et seaso.n�set.bo in, in the latter half of July. Whenseveral years, and the euort. has i�- the hot, dry weather came they ceasedvariably resulted In ,failure. Being an
to grow lost their leaves and appaannual plant, and a reputed nitrogen-
.r ntl s�ccumbed completely.gatherer, It was thought expedient to e y

introduce it In one of the rotations Thl!, Is the brief history of one sea
under experiment, but it was found to do son's trial at tbls station wit� the
so poorly and yield so little that it was much-talked-of, over-advertised saca
practically worthless. It can neither line." The results do not hold ou�stand our dry summers nor the cold of much promise of enormous yields 0
our winters. When so';'n in late sum- palatable and nutritious green fodder,
mer, as Is the practice in the East, which most seed catalogues would lead
where this plant is in· favor we found us to believe this plant will furnish,that only a small per �nt. would On the contrary, it see�s to be entirel�survive until spring. In no case unsuitable to the dry, hot climate 0
has it compared favorably In yiell1 or the Western States, and the facts as to
hardiness with tbe common red clover. the climatic conditions of its nati:veIn the eastern counties of the State it habitat would seem to explain its be
may do better, but even there I should havlor here. One point difficult to
not expect It to be worth cultivating, understand is, why a plant which bas
when red clover is so much surer. Its home in Siberian latitudes shouldThis has been the tenor of the answers be so sensitive to a very slight frost asgiven to numerous correspondents, ours proved to be. It leaves room for
who, having read the glowing reports the suspicion that we may not have hadof this plant from the East, were anx- the genuine article, but instead a tenIous to learn what it would do here. der species from some Southern r�-The Flat Pea. - This new forage f�::; twv:,�fs:���e��:;��r��::e�e�plant has been grown at the station on

give the plant another trial, but Ia small scale for the last two years. have but little hope of more favorableWe had difficulty in getting a stan� results than last season. Whateverfrom the seed. It germinates slowly, it may do in moist climates, I do not beand frequently fails altogether. How-
lIeve that a plant from that region canever, when once established, t�e plants b f an signal value as a forage plantappear to be quite tenacious. Our e 0 y .

Tyoung seedling plants withstood last in a dry, bot climate like ours, he
summer's drought. and the present seed is imported from Japan, and if
winter's cold satisfactorily. The costly; and I would advise those far�greater number of them are alive at ers who have been prepossess�d In
this writing. We have not had fodder favor of this plant by the extraordmaryenough from them to ascertain their statements in seed catalogues to await
f di 1 b t if it ith t d furtber developments before they in-ee ng va ue, u. can w II an

vest much money in it. Should further, ;;._'
the adverse oondltlons' of the past trials show it to be a good thing, it will� twelve months, there is some hope be ti h to g t ta·t in itthat this plant may be useful. me enoug e a s I •

. Vicia Vilosa (Sandvetch).-This is an I may add that, while in Japan some
annual plant which has been adver- years ago, I frequently saw a coarsetised somewh�t extensively during the species of polygonu!D growing in thelast few years. We grew it on a small volcanic sand and scoria in gulches andscale this past season' the seed germi- mountain valleys. It corresponds tonated promptly and tbe young plants the description given of this "sacaline."
grew well for a while, but when the It is a coarse weed, six or eight feet
hot, dry weather set in they ourled up high, and would be one of the lastand died. The plant does not appear things a farmer �ould pick out as ato have any'value for Kansas; certainly forage plant, and If it had any valuenot in unfavorable seasons. as such, the Japanese themselves did
Sacalille.-Concerning this plant I n.ot know it. Whether it was sacha

can, perhaps, not do better than repeat lmense or some allied species I am unwbat I said in the Indust1'ialist which able to say, but I suspect that it is theis as follows: 'plant which furnishes the seed now
Many inquiries suggest the propriety �ing .sol�, bere under the name ofof recounting our experience with this sacallne_.

---new so-called "forage plant," which is
being so widely aavertlaed by seeds
men during the present season. This
plant was called to our attention a
year ago by the reports of a French ex
perimenter, which were partially re
printed in one or two of the leadingagricultural journals of Amerioa. He
called attention to the exttraordinarygrowth of this plant, which he esti
mated, on the basis of a very few speci
mens, to have yielded as much as 180
tons of green forage per acre in one
season, and stated that cattle to which
it had been fed ate it with avidity. It
was noted, however, that it grew on
rich, moist soil, and it evidently had
plenty of room and good culture.
The plant reported on by the French

man was said to be from the island of
Hachalien, in the sea of Okhotsk, northof the Japanese group, and was a wild
species of the buckwheat tribe (Poly
gonum sachalillellse). It is to be noted
that its home is in a cold, moist climate,where the winters are extremely severe,the rainfall heavy, and the atmosphereat all seasons moist. It is also listed
among the thirty-four distinct speciesof Polygonurri found in Japan, the con
ditions here as to moisture being the
same as further north, though the
temperature is more moderate.
A plant of such extracrdinary productive powers, as stated in the French

report, with possibilities for useful
ness as a forage plant, deserves to
be investigated. We therefore procured a dozen plants from Pitcher &
Manda, a nursery firm of Short Hills,N. J., and planted them out in Aprillast. The plants, or rather roots,'itarted to grow promptly, but a late

j\Dti�ufturaf anftm..' 4..... . ....
,

SOME FORAGE PLANTS.

Ilshed records of similar work done.at
other stations have been examined
very carefully, and have been found to
oorrespond very olosely with the re
sulta secured at this station. _

.

These figurel! show that in a tOtal of
1,267 teats with 490 varieties, tne aver
age yield of 217 white varieties has
been 2.5 bushels per acre in excess of
the yield of 273 yellow varieties; andthat at only one of the seven stations
making these tests have the yellowvarieties given the better averageyield. At six of the seven' stations
some 'one white variety has given the
best yield, and of the thirty-five varie"' ==============:ties named as giving the best yields afthe different stations, twenty-four are seeds, and the aid of irrigation in theirwhite and only seven are yellow. produotion, make this looality espe-Such an agreement in results over cially adapted to this new moneysuch a wide area and secured by suoh making crop. The l{Jnds of seeds
a large number of car.eful tests, cannot grown at present are squash, melonbe accidental but shows very plainly and oucumber seed. .Not being personthat it Is us�ally possible to secure ally acquainted sufficient to give net
greater yields from white than from figures on the squash and cucumber
yellow varieties. seed-growing, we will only quote grossFull details of these experiments are receipts, which range from $20 to $36
published in Bulletin No. 33, copies of per aore, varyinjr principally on aowhich can be had by addressing the count of stand obtained, varietiesDireotor of Experiment Station Agri- grown and different manner of caringcultural College Miss.

'
for the orop. As a sample illustration,

of receipts of an aore of watermelons
for seed purposes, we give the follow-ing:

,

Preparing ground 1 noBrook seed.. .. . . . . . .. .. ., .2IiPlantinB.
.. ••• .00Coat of harvesting...... . '50Coat of irrilllltion .. ;... . . .. .. . . . . .. . . 1.ZliUII1l&l transportation coet... . . . . . .... 3 00

Speoi&1 Money Orops.
In considering the production 'and

handling of speoial money crops, Clar
ence Downing, of Deerfield, Kas., says:.

ALFALFA HAY.
We take, for an example, one acre,producing five tons, as an averageyield; $1.25 per ton, or $6.25 in all, Isthe amount required to produce the

hay, harvest and place in stack. For
feeding, we select three steers, the
number required for consumption of
the hay in �wo months..The stock
should be in fair flesh, not fat, as the
hay is intended to fatten them. 'This
grade of stock ean. be purchased, usually, at $2.25 per hundredweight; theweight we will say at time of purohaseis 1,000 pounds each, or 3,000 pounds inall; eoneideratlon, $67.50. At the closeof sixty days, with proper care, a gainof fifty pounds per head 'per month, ora total gain of 300 pounds, will be ob
tained. Now our stock is ready for
market; being in good flesh originally,is fat now. The gain while adding 300
pounds to the original weight also adds
an 'additional value of $1 per hundred,fat stock commanding a better price.Present weight of stock, 3,300 pounds,at 3 cents, $99, leaving a gross receiptfor the hay of $31.50. [The addition of
$1 per hundred would make the stock
worth $3.25 per hundred, or $107.25 for
the three steers, and the $8.25 addi
tional would go to the net returns.
EDITOR.] A reasonable compensationallowed for feeding stock,which largelyWhether the yield of corn Is affected depends on avii.ilable facilities, yet toby color, and whether the white or the strike an average would not exceed .60yellow varieties produce the greater cents per head per month, or $3.60 inyield, has always been a matter of dis- '11.11. Thi'!, together with the cost ofpute. In order to secure definite producing and harvesting the hay,information in regard to this the Mis- which is $6.25, makes a total expensesissippi Experiment Station has made of $9.85, which leaves remaining $21.65,138 tests with forty-five varieties of the net profit to be derived from onedent corn. As a result of this work acre of alfalfa hay properly fed to stock.the seventy-five tests with twenty-five ALFALFA SEED.white varieties have given an average The growing of this most desirableyield of forty-th,ree bushels per acre, crop is so generally known, and its aowhile the sixty-three tests with twenty companying receipts so large in mostyellow varieties have given an average instances, that we consider it the leaderof only 38.2 bushels per acre. These of modern agriculture. We fi,nd quitetotal averages coincide very closely a range of results, however, so we willwith the partial results published in present what we consider an. averageseveralof the annual reports, andwhich income from one acre of alfalfa, secondwere as follows: In 1890 the yield of crop, seed; first and last crops hay; theseventeen white varieties was 44.6 past year's market, the gross receipts:bushels per acre, while fifteen yellow Two and one-half tons hay at $3 pervarieties gave 37.1 bushels. In 1891, ton in stack. $7.50; seed crop, four andtwenty· five white varieties yielded 37.5 one-half bushels at $3.50, $15.75; alfalfabushels, while eighteen yellow varle- straw, one and one-half tons at $1.50,ties yielded 34.9 bushels per acre. In $2.25. Total receipts, $25.50; coat to1892 the yield of elevenw hite varieties produce entire crop and place in stack,was 45.2 bushels, while the same num- rate $1.25 pel' ton, $5; entire cost tober of yellow varieties gave only 40.5 thresh seed, $2.70; total expense, $7.70;bushels per acre. In 1893 and 1894 the leaving a net profit of $17.80 per' acre.tests were continued with twenty-two Considering the large acreage grownwhite varieties, yielding 42.7 bushels, this is undoubtedly the leading moneyand nineteen yellow varteties yielding making crop at the present time.39.1 bushels per 8o{lre. During each THE VINE SEED INDUSTRY.year of this work the two varieties The growing of vine seeds is a newgiving the heaviest yields were both enterprise for southwest Kansas; andwhite, though not always the same while it can in no wise be entered intovarieties.

by all the farming class, owing to limitThese results have been so uniform, of contracts, yet the results we knowand have indicated so strongly that personally to be in almost every inthe better yield oan usually be-secured stance very satisfactory. The advanfrom the white varieties, that the pub- tage of a dry climate in· drying vine

White and Yellow Oom.

Long-lasting:
and good-looking leather comes of usingVacuum Leather Oil. Get a can .at aharness- or shoe-store, 25C a half-pintto $[.25 a gallon; book" How to TakeCare of Leather," and swob, both free;use enough to find out; if you don't likeit, take the can back and get the wholeof your money.

.

Sold only in cans. to make sure offair dealingeverywhere-handy cans. �est oii for farm machinery also. Ifyou can't find it. write to
VACUQM OIL COMPANY. Rochester. N.V.

Entire expense 111.00
The usual yield is 260 pounds of cleanseed per acre, and at 10 cents per poundbrings a gross receiut of $26, allowinga net profit of $15 per acre. Muskmelon seed usually oommands an additional 2 cents per pound. The yieldand cost per acre to harvest Deing almost equal, gives a slight figure infavor of the latter.
From practical experience .we flnd a

fattening property contained in muskmelons capable of producing a gain offorty to fifty pounds on ordinary hogsduring the harvesting season, which is
usually two months. This is almost aclear profit, the only expense being thelabor of hauling, which is only a. trifleto the experienced grower.

BU9kingham's Dye for the whiskers is
the best, handiest, safest, surest, cleanest,most economical and satisfactory dye everinvented. It is the gentlemen's fa'Vorite.

Union Paoiflo Route.
What you want is the through cal' service offered between Denver and Chicagovia the Union Pacific and Chicago & Alton

railroads, which is unexcelled by any otherline. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, diningcars and chair cars, run through daily without change, Denver to Chicago via KansasCity.

Removal of Tioket Offioe of New York,Ohicago & St. Louis (Nickel Plate)
Railroad.

On May 1, the Chicago city ticket officeof the New York, Chicago & St. Louis
railroad (Nickel Plate Road) will be moved
to No. 111 Adams street, opposite the post-office. J. Y. CALAHAN,

General Agent.

HomBB for the HomeleBB.
The opening of two Indian reservationsin northeastern Utah to settlers opens upover three and one-half million acres of fine

agricultural and stock·raising land for homeseekers.
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reservations are reached by the only direct route,the Union Paci:llc system, via Echo andPark City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A.,U. P. system, Omaha, Neb.

New Dining Oar Service.
It is a pleasure to note the addition of another important feature to the already competent train service of the Nickel PlateRoad. The Dining Car service of this popular low-rate line has recently been augmen tell', by which dinner will be served ontrain No.6, leaving Chicago at 2 p. m.,

.

daily, and breakfast and dinner on train No.
2, leaving Chicago daily at 9:20 p. m., withdirect connections for New York and
Boston. Breakfast and dinner will be
served on train No.5, arriving at Chicagoat 9:35 p, m., from New York and Boston.For full information regarding .routes,rates, maps, folders, etc. address yournearest ticket agent or

J. Y. CALAHAN, General Agent,
Chicago, Ill.

"The Farmer's Ready Reference, orHand-Book of Diseases of Horses and Cattle." Descriptive circular free. Address ElC. Orr, V. S., Manhattan, Kae.
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�"'t·flott·on·'e' about eightJnches, altogether stirring
di4-4- a

the BOil to the depth of fourteen inches.

___""',""..,.........��������__���_
Ground was plowed north and south

. and tiling laid east and west. Land
IRRIGATION IN OSBORNE OOUNTY. tips slightly to the east and south, and
EDlTdR KANSAS FARMER:-After an an arrangement is made to turn the

�b8ence of siX months' from the State plant, when there is too much water

in eastern Pennsylvania, I returned to from excessive rains, into a drainage
my home in Topeka, a few weeks ago, system. Three-inch tiling are laid

and a few days later, at the call of fifteen inches below the surface and

'Business, I visited Osborne county. ten feet apart. Drainage tiling are

�here I came incontactwith a vigorous used, but so hard that comparatively
irrigation current which was surpris- little water passes through the pores,

ing, and which was so refreshing and the outlet being at the joints. Mr.

iDvigoratlng to m:e that for the time Linn says his experience last year

being I forgot all about the loss of the taught him that it was necessary to

wheat crop in our county. The fact is, cement the joints, with the exception
the idea, with ail its surprising glory, of about one inch,which is sufficient out
is beginning to dawn upon our people let for the water. This outlet he leaves

in Osborne county that every farmer on the under side of the tiling. If no
who has even one acre irrigated need part of the joint is cemented the water
not suffer for the necessities of life, flows out too rapidly and is not so

even though the" wheat gods and the evenly distributed over the soil.

corn gods should foolishly conclude to Whether the roots of plants to be

go off on a journey together. grown will find out this opening in the

I was, indeed, lost in a wilderness of joints and cause trouble remains to be

amasement when told of the results of determined by furt.her experiment.
irrigating in our cOUlity last year, and Mr. Linn says he laid and cemented, in
of the' progress made in the extension ten days, all the tiling himself, cover
of irrigation piants in all parts of the Jng an area of two and a half acres.

county this year. It seemed like a The ditches for tiling were made with
dream that so wOllderf.1Jll a change in

the outlook of our county should come

upon us in so short a time as one yt'ar.
A new luminary has appeared above

the horizon in the agricultural world,
whose benignant rays fall like a bene
diction upon all the thirsty land.
From Maine to California, men are

lifting gold in liquid form from beneath

:their feet and tr3.nsforming it into
beautiful lawns and fruit and fiower
and vegetable gardens, which are no

longer the exclusive heritage of
.princely men in lordly mansions. The

·every-day man now may revel in the

delights of a beautified home, much
the same as the man of more preten
tious means. But I am wandering.
Let us return to Osborne county.
Several hundred farmers, I am told,

are irrigating gardens this year, while

scarcely one was found a year ago, and
the reason why is this: For several

years the irrigation tidal wave has
been rising, and last year the citizens

of Osborne and other towns commenced

irrigating gardens, and the results
were so marvelous that farmers bid
Iarewellto their prejudices and fell in
line with the new idea. Th�y began to
utilize their surplus well water for ir
rigation purposes. Every farmer who
is worthy of the name has a windmill,
and the additional expense for irrigat
ing a quarter or half acre is trifiing.
If tiling, even, is used, which seems to
be preferred for gardens, the additional
cost need not exceed $15 for a quarter
acre. A party in Osborne said to me

that last year he laid sixty feet of til

ing, at a cost of $1.50, and that he had

grown from that small area all the

garden vegetables needed for his own

family and considerable to spare. No
one but a fool can resist the force of
that argument. Our farmers are not

fools. They have gone to irrigating.
Some are putting in large plants, cal
culated to irrigate from five to forty
acres.

When water is taken from streams

and there is no special need for econ

omy in its utilization, the usual method
of surface application is adopted; but
for irrigating gardens and generally
when wa.ter is taken from wells and

economy in its use is regarded impor
tant, sub-irrigation by means of tiling
seems to be most satisfactory. And
since the water available for irrigation
in Kansas for the most part lies below
us and must be lifted from wells, it is
important to get all the information
available from those who have been
and are now experimenting on lihat
line.

ANDREW LINN'S SUB-IRRIGATION

PLANT.

In his experiments in sub-irrigation
by means of tiling, in 1894, Andrew

Linn, of Osborne, became thoroughly
convinced that that is the ideal method
of manipulating water for plant growth,
and, accordingly, last September, he

proceeded to put in a sub-irrigation
plant for the irrigation of a fruit and

vegetable garden containing about
three acres.

Ground was plowed, September 10,
1894, six inches deep, and subsoiled

WEBER GASOLINE ENGINE
For use In any place or for

.
any purpose r e qui ring
power. Only a few min
utes' attention required

eBcb day. Guaranteed coat of opern.tlon one cent per norse

power per hour. The simplest, mOllt economical and best power. Bend for

l����'Weber Gas& Gasoline·Engine CO.,459 SonthwestBonlevard,KansasCilY,Mo,

of laying the t�ling for the conveyance

of water to the soil to be irrigated.
The water is carried from the pump

in a wooden conductor, and flows into

a barrel sunk into the ground, about
ten feet away. A four-inch sewer pipe,
conducting the water from this barrel,
is laid in four sections, extending
southward across the west end of lot to
be irrigated. At the end of each sec

tion (not shown in cut) the pipe dis

charges its water into a barrel, also

sunk into the ground. From this

barrel a three-inch pipe is laid east

ward, eight feet in length, where it
communicates with a three-inch pipe,
extending north and south fifty feet.

To t,his pipe are connected, in each of

the four sections, as shown in' cut, five
three-inch drain tiles, extending east

ward entirely across the thrlee-acre lot
and ten feet apart. The lot is so di

vided into sections, each separate and

independent of the others, because
some plants require more water for

growth and maturity than others, and
having' a section planted to the same

kind of vegetables as much water mAy
be applied as the needs of the plant re
quire and no more.

Mr. Linn grows garden vegetables-

THE LIGHTNING IRRIGATION PUMP.

Manufactured by KANSAS CITY HAy PRESS co., KanSBS City, 1110.

lister plow and spade.
Mr. Linn has an open well, forty

three feet deep, a five-inch Gause

pump and a Gem windmill. Capacity
of pump about twenty gallons per
minute. Pumping twenty gallons per
minute does not lower the water in the

well. The cut below shows the plan

By courtel" of tbe Dickey CI .." M ..nufaotnrlDII' Co.,
Kaneu City. -

onions, cabbage, �tomatoes, pieplant,
celery, and all else that usually grows
in a garden. Besides, he devotes a

liberal area to small fruits-strawber

ries, raspberries, blackberries, grapes,
etc.
The plant being furnished and ready

for business, Mr. Linn turned the water
on the lot about 1st of October, and

during the fall and winter the mill and

pump were kept steadily at work when
there was sufficient wind. I was in
formed by Mr. Linn that he had ascer

tained by actual test that the subsoil
was thoroughly saturated with water

to the depth of six feet, and that he
believed that the saturation extended

many more feet downward. Now,
with this immense storage of water

down below, but little additional moist
ure will be needed during the summer

for the highest perfection in plant
growth.
Mr. Linn now belteves that his plant

has capacity sufficient to irrigate twice
the area he now has and probaby more,

WELL
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since the storage of water in the sub
soll can be carried on during the fall
and winterof each year. Experimental
work only, continued through a num

ber of years, can determine this.
The cost of a sub-irrigation plant

over the cost of a plant for surface ir

rigation is greater only to the extent

of the cost of the tiling. The cost of
the tiling for Mr. Linn's plant, cover

ing two and a half acres, is $160, or $64
per acre. He paid 2 cents per foot for

tiliQg. The same tiling can be de

livered now in Osborne for $16.50 per

1,000 feet-a little over 11 cents a foot
-

-and if tiling were manufactured in
Osborne it is believed they could be

had for 1 cent a foot. The tiling ofMr.
Linn's lot at 1 cent per foot would cost

only $32 per acre, and, further, Mr.
Linn says he believes the tiling might
be laid sixteen feet apart, certainly for
some crops, instead of ten feet, as he
has them; and, indeed, since there is,
as I saw myself; about an equal amount
of moisture midway between the tiling,
we are unable to tell except by experi
ment how far tiling. may be laid apart
and yet have practically an even dis

tribution of moisture. It depends on

the character of the soil, and especially
t.he subsoil. With tiling at 1 cent per
foot and laid one rod apart, the cost of

tiling one acre would be $26.40.
Here is a prolific field for investiga

tion and experiment. Enter it. Don't
wait on the State. If you have water,
use it. Find out what you can do with

it, either by the old-fashioned way or

by the new way of applying it to the

soil. The sooner the problem is solved
the better for us individually and the

better for the State. M. MOHLER.

A New Irrigation Pump •

The subject of irrij1:ation is one which
Isof more than ordinary interest to

most of our readers; the subject is one
on which volumes have been written and
which is discussed by farmers at every
opportunity. Manufacturers and scien

tific men have devoted much time try
i!lg to discover a more satisfactory
method of supplying large quantities
of water with least expense. While,at
the works of the KansasCityHay Press
Co., M Kansas City, a short time ago,
we had the pleasure of 'seeing in oper

ation a new pump they are [ust placing
on the market, and which we here

illustrate, and which is known as their

Lightning Irrigation Pump. In con

struction and operation it IS different
from anything we have seen, there be

ing absolutely nothing to get out of
order. It is made by having a cast
iron shell, with legs attached, which
is placed in the bottom of the well or
stream from which the water supply is
obtained; in the bottom of this is an

opening in whicn is placed a chilled
iron runner, attached to a perpendicu
lar shaft, at the top end of which
power is attached by means of belts.
At the top of the iron shell, pipe is at
tached, varying in size according to
the requirements, a six-inch pump
having a six-inch pipe; thus the water
is lilted to. the desired height through
this pipe. by centrifugal force. The

supply of water depends upon the ve

locity of the runner. The manufactur
ers claim that a six-inch pump run to
its capacity will lift 120,000 gallons of
water per hour, and after seelng it op
erate we have no wish to question it.
It certainly throws a river of water.
There is no complicated machinery in
its construction; nothing to get out of
order; freezing does not affect it; it is

only necessary that the opening in bot
tom of shell should be kept open. The

power may be obtained from either
steam or gas engine.
ThOBe of our readers who are inter

ested in pumps for irrigation, WIll do
well to write this firm for complete cat
alogue and prices, both on their irriga
tion pumps and also on their centrifugal
pumps.

DRAIN TILE
W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO.,
20th and Main SU., Kansas City. no.

IRRICATION.
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a:fte lamify 9)o�tor.
A Oentrifugal Pumping Plant ..

Hearing that Wm. nose, of Sterling,
Rice county, had erected a pumping
plant, with a thresher engine for
power, and knowing him to be a close
observer, we wrote him a series of
inquiries, to which he returned an
swer as follows:

1. "What is the size number of your
pump?" No.5, with a six-inch suction
and discharge.
2. "What is your lift?" Seventeen

and one-half feet perpendicular and
four feet slant to get to water, twenty
one and one-half feet in all.
3. "How much water are you throw

ing per minute?" One thousand five
hundred gallons. As long as we had a

foot valve on it did not throw over

1,000 gallons, but after I took the valve
off it threw one-third more. It is now

open at bottom.
4. "How·much coal do you consume

per hour or per ten hours?" Seventy
five pounds per hour.
5. "What does your coal cost you

per ton at the railroad?" Six dollars
and seventy-five cents for good coal;
$2.50 for slack coal. The latter is
cheapesi and best.

6. "What steam pressure do you
carryon your engine?" One hundred
pounds.
'7. "How much land do you irrigate

per hour or per ten hours?" It is hard
toestlmate this correctly, as I let w�
tel' run until it stands on top. Mole
and gopher holes had to be filled.

8. "Please give any other informa.
tion which will be of value to others
who contemplate putting in plants."
'To all those wishing to put in an irri
.'gation plant I wish to say: First, be
sure to have a sufficient supply of
water. This is of greatest importance,
if you want a large plant. Otherwise,

'-8, smaller pump would be more advis
able. I have water enough to run r.

No.8 pump, but still I constructed a
dam four leet high, which not only
gives me a large reservoir (as the
water is backing up in creek banks),
but it raises the water three feet
higher, so it takes less power. This is
to be considered in the long run. If I
save three horse-power per day, it is
quite a saving in a season. I made a

dam, laying a long log across the
creek; digging in the banks, on both
sides, buried the ends in the ground,
then laid long, slender brush, the tops
up stream, the butts upon the log, then
a load of straw on the brush and dirt
upon the straw, and trampedwell, as the
work progressed. A sticky clay soil is
needed for this. I laid some long brush
under the log, butts up stream, so, as

water falls over it falls upon the brush
and loses its force, and won't make a
hole and Jet the water run out. My
dam has stood over a month, and is as

good as when first made. Now we

have a large reservoir, and have also
saved horse-power.
Now we come to the pump. I be

lieve if the lift is divided it is better,
i. e., set your pump not on top of the
bank. If you do it has to suck all the
water, which I find is too much press
ure on the valves. Divide it so two
thirds of lift is below and one-third
above pump. ·As all our streams will
rise and tear down everything, I would
not advise a vertical pump, as you will
be in the midst of stream at flood, and
the chances are your pump will go
down stream with some drlftj but a

horizantal pump is set high enough in
the bank so as -to be out of danger.
Have elbow of discharge pipe bent as
easy as possible, so as to avoid friction.
There, again, you save power. Re
ceive water in fiumes or ditches as soon
as possible, for as soon as it has left the
pump it relieves the pump of that
much draft, and will save you power.
When in flumes the first thirty feet
may be level, or even run up hill a

little, as force throws it there. I have
about two and a half mches to the rod,
which is sufficient to run it off as fast
as it comes from the pump; For
flumes, take redwood two-inch boards.
For siding use cypress, as neither swell
nor warp. Paint with coal tar. Lay
flumes in a ecaffold made of 2x4j have
box to fit tight in it, and bind on top
with a cross-piece where you join two
flumes together. Use dirt ditches as
soon as possible, for economy. Two
men with a stout team can plow nearly

prescription I can on what information
is furnished me for that sum. I do my
level best,at prescr�bing on whatever ill-
formation comes to me. Take the above
letter as a sample, and it will be read
ily seen that except by accident, or a
pQ@_sible shrewdness on my part, a

prescription would be themerest guese
work. It does not furnish the least
clew to the kind or location of the ee-
arrh. For that reason I do notl at
tempt to prescribe for that writer.
Each case must be made an indi

vidual study on full information of all
its, characteristics before a reliable
reJ;lledy can be named for it. I have no
wish or disposition to take any man's
moneywithout giving him full value in
return for it. So Imust insist on clear,
explicit statements when asked to pre
scribe for readers of the FARMER:

all the dhohes, and but little shoveling
is needed. I have on eighty acres two
main ditches, and as many laterals as

may be necessary _to lead to the most
elevated places. I ir.riga�d in eight
and one-half days about fifty-five acres
besides orchards and garden.
Sterling, Kas. WM. ROSE.

Oondu0te4 b,.Hmoly W. BOB'!!:!)I.D••GOu1lI'1DIrIII1d operatlDtr IUJ'II8on, Topeka, AU" $0 "Jiom all
oorreepondenoe relatlllI $0 &hla departmen' .ho1lldbe a44l'eue4. Oorretlpondente wlahllllllDSWen andprellOl'lptlon. b,. mall"lll pIe... enaloae on. dollar
"hen &he,. wrI�,' ,

.

Oatarrh.Apple Tree Lice (Aphis Mali Fabrl in
Recently I have received'several let-Indiana. ters from readers of the KANSASB,. James Troop, Hortloulturl.t.Purdue UnlTenlt,. FARMER, asking me to discuss and preBzperlment Station.

This little insect has appeared in
scribe for that most common of all

such numbers in our apple orchards qisea.ses-except pov.erty-ca.tarrh.
as to attract the attention of fruit- Three or four times in as many years
growers from all over the State. In I have written what I thought perti
fact, inquiries were received during nentto the subjectfor the readers of the
the winter concerning the eggs which FARMER, but recognizing the fact that
were found in unusual abundance on

new readers are constantly being B!lded
the branches. Since the warm weather to the list, it will not be amiss to re

began these inquiries have become so capitulate the discussion at this ·time.
numerous that it seems best to publish Catarrh is, in plain English, an in- A Remarkable Train.
a brief account of the insect and means flammation of a mucous membrane. One of the most remarkable trains thatof combating it. It, therefore, may be located in many ever traveled over the ralls of an AmericanThe little shiny, black eegs, men- parts of the body. All the air tubes road, left· Philadelphia recently, destined
tioned above, are deposited by the fe- are lined with mucous membrane. for Boston. It was composed oftwenty-lI.ve
male louse on the tw.igs and smaller The whole alimentary canal, from the cars, all handsomely decorated, and .;Ivery
branches of the apple trees in the lips to the rectum, is lined with mu- .one of �hem from first to last loaded with
autumn. About the time the buds be- cous membrane. The kidneys and the "Hinis'Rootbeer." There is no question
gin to expand in the spring, these eggs bladder have the same kind of lining. but that it was the largest consignment of
�" the·,kind ever made at one time in America.hatch into very small, light green lice, So have the ears and eyes. Hence, it The value of this shipment was nearlywhich immediately insert their tiny will easily be seen how various may be .1100,000, and it attracted great attentionbeaks into the young and tender leaves the locations of catarrh. among the trade and railroad men, whoand commence sucking their juices. Acute catarrh is that form so often gave the train the a.ppropriate naine of

The broods hatched at this time are all seen and felt by everybody when they "Hires' Rootbeer Special." The cars con

females, which mature sufficiently in· take a fresh cold. The nostrils inflame tained 6.460 cases in all, 4.035 gross, or IISl,-
d d i i di t i i f 040 bottles 'of Hires' Rootbeer Extract,ten or twelve days to enable them to ,an r P nor ua equant t es 0 thin. suffioient to make 2,905,200 gallons of root-begin the process of reproduction, 'mucus, often accompanied by violent beer, or over ten glasses for each man,which, contrary to the general rule, sneezing. This outcrop is in'the upper woman and child in New England. Theythey are able to do without the pres- air passages and is called nasal catarrh. also contained 2,425 cases. holding 60,000ence of the male, and the slow proeesa It may attack a space lower down-the air pint bottles of rootbeer, ready to drink.

of egg-laying is avoided, as the young tubes and give rise to hoeraeneas, sore The above figures represent only about
which are produced during the sum- throat, coughing and expectoration. ,one-third of the total amount of this popu
mer are hatched within th� mother That is bronchial catarrh' or 'it may

lar beverage consumed in New England.

h 1 tilli hi' b' . during the season but they give some ideaThe process of throwing oft these sum- s ow: ower s n tea r tu es and be of .. the ·wonderful Popularity throughout themer broods continues until fall, when a manIfest by heat, pressure, ·burning entire country of this greatest of all tembrood of true males and females is pro- and deep cough in the lungs, pulmonary perance drinks. A ",'femperance Drink forduced from which comes the stock of .catarrh. It may show in the stomecb Temperance People is the name ,given,

i d b thi hi'· this .most delightful beverage. Composedeggi3 for the next season's supply. aooompan e y rst, oat, osa ,of ap"- .entirely of roots and herbs, without theRemedi�.-The many inquiries re- petite, an empty, all-gone :

fe�ling:, Isllghtest trace of Intoxlcauts, It is worthycelved concerning this insect have de- nausea and vomiting. So·metimeslarge the name. Not only � it a deliolous thirst
veloped the fact that people are not quantities of mucus. are 'vomited satisfying drink, but }t has a widely recog-

,.. .:
• ·nlzed value as a tOOlC. strengthening thegenerally acquainted with the manner That is gastric catarrh. It may' atta�k ,sy,stOm and enriching the blood..in which it takes its food. Like all tlte bowels and give rise to mucous diar- =�;:;;===;;��;;;;;;�=�members of this family, instead of hav- rhea. And so on, in every mucous- i

ing well-developed jaws for biting and hned tube and cavity of the body.
chewing, its mouth parts are developed Hence, 110 pre8crip�ion that may cure
into a beak, which is adapted for Buck- catarrh in one location may not reach

.

ing. It will be seen, therefore, that it in another. It will, iher�fore, read- I

the arsenltes will have but little ily be seen that when iL"corre!.!pondentvalue in fighting this pest, as it takes asks for a prescription "for catarrh," Iits food from the inner tissues of the have little to guide me in the choice of
plant. It will therefore be necessary a remedy. It must be known jus.t whatto apply some substance which kills by local membranes are involved in the
contact, and the kerosene emulsion is attack and what the symptQ�s are.
as effective as any substance which Some cases are acute and some c:(l.ron1c.
can be used. This is made by dissolving The treatment is different for these
one-�alf pound of hard soap in one cases. Then, in the air passages, wegallon of hot water, afterwhich add one have the extramoist and the extra drygallon of kerosene or coal oil and mix types. In one the flow of mucus is ex
thoroughly by forcing' the mixture cessive and in the other it Is deficient.
back into the same vessel by means of That makes requisition for .·different
a spraying pump, until it becomes a remedies. After looking into the.mat
thick creamy mass. Dilute this with ter a little from a practical standpoint,ten times its bulk of water before ap- my readers will see how difficult itis to
plying to the trees. make successful prescriptions on the fewThese insects also have their natural meagre details that most of those who
enemies which aid very materially in write for treatment incorporate in theirtheir destruction. Among these are communications. One says: "I underthe several species of lady-bird beetles, stand you advertise to cure catarrh for
which are unusually plentiful this sea- $1. Send me med." Such a letter is
son. They should not be destroyed, as worthless as well as partially untrue. It '

they are among the horticulturist's gives no clew to the variety of catarrh,best friends. and, moreover, I never advertdsed+to
cure catarrh, or any other disease. for
$1. I only agree to mak� the best

Every bottle of
this great effervescent

temperance beverage is a
.

sparkling,bubbling fountain
of health-a source of plea
sure, the means of making
you feel better and do better.
Yon make it yourself right
at home. Get -the genuine.

5 gallons cost but 25 cents. •

TIlE ems, E. JlIRES co., Pbllftdelphl••Half Rate.
May 21 and June 11 the Missouri, Kansas

& Texas Railway Company will sell tickets
at one fare for the round trip, to points In
Texas, Lake Charles, LIIo., and Eddy and
Roswell, 'N. M., tickets good returning
twenty days from date of sale. For fur
ther information address

G. A, MoNuTT,
1044 Union Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

IRRIGATION MACHINERY,
If you want the most practical, effi

cient and cheapest irrigation pumping
machinery, write for catalogue of Cen
trifugal and Triplex Pumps, Engines,
Boilers, Gasoline Engines, eto., to

t ••. IRVIN VAN WIE,
71'7-726 W. Fayette se., SYRACUSE. N. Y.

No Change to OhiCago.
The through servioe offered the traveling

public by the Union Paciflo system and
Chioago & Alton railroad is unsurpasaed,
The Perfect Passenger Service" of the C.
& A. with the well-known excellence of the
service of tbe Union Paciflo assures the
traveling public that they "are In it" when
they patronize this popular joint line from
Denver to Chicago and intermediate points.
Pullman Palace sleeping cars, dining oars
and free reclining chair oars without
change.
For all information apply at· 525 Kansas

Avenue. A. M. FuLLBB,
City Agent, Topeka.

W·ONDER PUMP.
FOR 0 IRRIGATION 0 PURPOSES.
Now in successful use throughout the

weSt. F.or full particulars address tbe

:NA.TIONAL PUMP CO.,
306 W. 8th St., Kansas City, Mo.
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To (JorreIPondentl.

The matter for the HOM. OIBOL. Is �1e0te4
Wednesday of the week before the paper II pl1nted.
Manusorlpt received after that almost invariably

goel over to the nenweek, unle88 It Is very .hort
and very good. Oorrespondente wW 1I0vem them·

aelvel BOOordlngly.

THE OLD TRUNDLE BED.

Oh, tbe old trundle bed waere I slept when a

boy! •• th
. ?What canopied klDg mIght not covet e lOY

The glory and peace of that slumber of mine,
Like a long, gracious rest In the oosom divine;
The qnaiut, homely conch hidden close from

the Ilght, •

But daintily drawn from Its hiding place at

night.
Oh, the neat of delight, from the foot to the

bead,
WBB the queer liltle, denr little, old trundle

bed '

Oh, the o'ld trundle bed, where I wondering

The :::::s through the window. and listened

wltb awe

To the sigh of the winds, U8 they trembllngl,.
crept

Through the trees where the robins 80 reet1eB8I,.
slApt;

Where I heard tbe low, murmurous ohirp of the

wren,
.

And the katrdid listle88ly ohirrup again,
Till my fanCIes grew faint, and were drowsily

led
Through the maze of the draams of the old

trundle bed,
Oh the old trundle bed oh, the old trundle bed!
WIth its plump little pillow and old-fashioned

spread;
Its snow,. white sheets, and the blankets above,
Smoothed down and tucked round with the

touebes of love'hThe voice of my mot er to lnll me to Ileep
With the old fairy storiesmy memories )[eep
Still fresh 8S the lilies that bloom o'er the

head
Onoe bowed o'er my own in the old trnndle

bed!
-James Whitcomb Rilell, CnAnnadndli.

,
'

TEN-M I NUTE EXERCISES.

,

[

It Tak..n Every 1.Iay They Make Wom••

Look Truly Deaut.lful.

Everything in a woman's life should

lJe done temperately, especially the

wearing of corsets. This eternal lec

turing upon the evils of corset-wearing
is all folly; to condemn tight lacing is
another thing, but the loose, wide

made corset is to be commended.

Of course all exercise should be taken

with the waist perfectly free, and when
vigorous out-of-door sports are indulged
in no stay should be worn; but when in

the street or at home or at social funo

tions the corset worn sensibly is a ne

cessity of all women who claim any de

gree of that intangible sometbing called

style.
The rules for health and beauty are

really very simple. Rise a half-hour

before breakfast, open the window,
whavever the weather or season, and

SUPPJ.�NG THE WAIST.

go briskly through the ordinary calis

thenic exercises with the arms and legs
and body for ten minutes-no longer,
for the half-hour of vigorous exercise

which some advocate iii trying to the

nerves and taxes a woman's strength
altogether too mucb; even five minutes

may be found sufficient day after day.
The motions should be made evenly,

firmly and witb sufficient rapidity to

get up a pleasant warmth.
The lungs should be filled through

the nose with fresh air from the win

dow and emptied through the mouth

with a quick ejection. This should be

done four or five times. Then the po
sition should be taken for the exercises

-legs together, hands on the hips and
chin held up. Then a rotation of the

body as in the first illustration. This

tends to make the waist sUm and mo

bile, and the muscles may be felt al

ternately stretching, and relaxing un

der the' hands as the motion is de

scribed.
The second sketch lllustrates the

exercise for widening the chest, in

creasing its bust and strengthening and
knitting the spinal muscle. generally.
, !l'� Qtb� p:...... to. H. tMIa. ...

made aC'cording to the well-knoWn rou

tine, hands from shoulder up, ten times,
then down, then from tbe shoulder

straight out in front the same number

of times. All these should be done

briskly.
After the exercise a cold sponge bath

should be taken, accompanied by vigor
ous rubbing, and every other week a

oupful of common salt should be

thrown into the water each day, and
when this is used it must be remem

bered that soap cannot be used, as the
two do not agree.
After dressing slowly a breakfast

should be eaten of fresh fruit, grain
foods and eggs or chops, according to
one's taste.
At night, just before retiring, the

same-exercise should be gone through
and a sponge wet with alcohol rubb.ed

over the body; bathing the feet. in

warm, almost hot, water is soothing
and healthy also, as it helps one to

sleep soundly and sweetly.
To give awoman an erect and beau ti

ful figure there is no surer way than to

BROADENING THE OHES'!'.

stand with the hands on the hips as

often as possible, with the abdomen in

and the chest thrown well out. When

one is at home it is easy to stand in this

way for several minutes at a tiJllle or to

walk about the house so. It works

like magic, too, for giving one a fine

carriage.
It is perhaps unnecessary to add that

all the walking in the open lUI' one can

possibly do, unless it is in the hot sun,
serves to add to one's health and,
beauty, and a woman should be out of
doors all that she possibly can, as noth

ing brings the bloom into her cheeks

so quickly or so beautifully as God's

pure air and sunshine.-MarieJourean,
in Chicago Record.

---------------

NEW LAMP SHADES.

Slmpliolty AlmoRt 1;o1;he Point 01 8e1l'flrlty
Now the 1'.lhlon.

The over-elaborate lamp shade has

had its day. Fashion now decrees a

shade simple to severity, whose con

tracted dimensions are in quaint con

trast to the wide-spread flounces and
furbelows of its predecessors. The

new shades are of paper or silk plainly
drawn over a smooth surface, and

are hand painted. They are finished at
the top and bottom with a prim quill
ing of narrow satin ribbon, and look

precise and Quakerfied to a degree,
after all the laces, chiffons and flower
wreaths which bave clustered about

lamps for the last few seasons.

Many are made to button up at one

side, so that tbey may be taken off and

either rolled up or laid out smoothly
when it is desired to pack them. Some

of these shades are etched out in black

andwhite, and have old prints of French
gentlemen and ladies as their only dec

oration. The most gorgeous are out

lined in silver, as well as band painted,
but a demure unobtrusiveness charac

terizes them all.
It is customary now for house fur

nishers to order a lamp shade made of

the samematerial as tbe wall drapery,
curtains, upholstery. or other appoint
ments of the room in which the lamp
is to be used, but the material is drawn

down in rigid flutes to fit the shade and

finished at the bottom with only a nar
row gimp.-N. Y. Sun.

For the Summer Cottall'e.

In seeking material for refurnishing
the old or for decorating the new cot

tage there is nothing which fills the

bill so completely as denim. It comes

in shades the tones and tints of which

rival the beauty of the most expensive
art fabric. Manufacturers seemingly
have realized the great possibilities of
this durable cloth and have added to

their stocks several new weaves which

Are elaborately designed in geometrical'
figures or are Japanese in effect.

Maid to Do DaulI'eroulI BlRkA.

Some of the insurance companies of
Paris refuse to insure people who dye
�.Izhair, ,

R"'_"�" ._. --• .:!]�

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest V. S. Gov't Report

THREE SIMPLE DESIGNS.
LANGUISHING LADIES.

Valuable Hints for Ladl... Wbo Dellcht fa

Dainty Lluen.

A fine quality of linen will be found a
good body material for both large and

small doilies. Seven inches square is a

good size, and to make it cut a piece of
linen eight inches square.
The flowers may be worked in outline

stitch or solid with two shades of blue

silk. The leaves are to be green and

the stems a darker shade of green or a

light greenish brown.
When working small flowers do not

use a coarse grade of silk or linen fioss

as it forms a ropy appearance on fine

linen and stands out too prominently
instead of lying fiat as all fine embroid
ery work should.
The design for a pretty linen doily

having a spray of maidenhair fern em

broidered in one corner is shown in the

illustration. As it is simple to work

out, any clever girl' should be able to

make one or a number of them in a

short time.
The fern leaves may be worked solid

with a shade of delicate green, while

the vines and stems should be indicated

with a darker shade of gr.een to lend a

contrast.
After the design has been worked the

fringe can be made in the following
manner:

A short distance from each edge draw
a fevv threads and work a line of hem

stitching. Ravel out the threads from

the stitching to the edge of the ma

terial, at each corner catching a few of

the ravelings to form more threads."To

make them 11e nicely around each cor

ner place the doily fiat on a marble

seat or on a board and with a stiff brush

smooth the threads out, then with a

small sharp pair of scissors trim off the

ends of the threads.
Take care when working the fern

leaves and stems not to draw the

threads too tight, as it will cause the

linen 'around them to pucker; this will

occur slightly in any case, however, but
can be remedied by washing the doily
after the work is finished,
One of the most attractive features of

a large piece, such as a lambrequin,
scarf or table cover, is its border, and

particularly if a pretty design and nice

ly worked.
A neat and very simple running bor

der ,to work .is shown in the Illusfra-

THREE SIMPLE DESIGNS.

tion, and in design it may be classed as

rennaissance.

A corner is shown, also, in the draw

ing, so you may not be puzzled to know
how to form one.

This design is adapted to a scarf, a

mantel lambrequin, a bed spread, or to

the edge of any large piece that is too

large to work a design in themiddle of.

On white linen this design looks well

worked with a delicate shade of salmon

pink silk or rope linen.
When transferring a design, such as

a running border that has to be re

peated, care should be taken to have it

appear evenly along the edgesof a piece
of goods.-Harry Adams,' in ChicallO
IAtvOoea.n., _, , ._, .. , _

A New Form of Amulement Just Intro

duoed In Enlfl..nd.

To the long list of amusements that

are sometimes permitted at the dinner

table on specially unceremonious occa

sions, and at the end of the repast,
such as the folding of dinner napkins
into dolls and cauliflowers and other

puzzle-like forms, and the making of

music out of glasses, and throwing of

apple-peel over shoulders, etc., we may
contribute a dessert diversion we will

call Languishing Ladies. With the tj.p
of a spoon, or point of a knife, make

two incisions in an orange to represent
two eyes; a smaller one below them

to represent the termination of a nose,

and a larger one below that to resem

ble a mouth. Then lay a dinner nap

Ion (serviette) over a glass, and place
the orange in it, so as to rest on the top
of the glass. With care, and very slow

ly, then gently move the dinner nap

kin about to make the orange roll, or

loll, first one way and then another,
like a head. The motion gives the fea

tures the most fantastic expressions.
At one moment there is a smile which

becomes a grin, and the next orr read

justment the face resumes its serious

aspect. Then with fresh movements

of the serviette come coaxing, concili

atory inclinations, entreaties, despair,
polite arguments, simpering negatives
and all sorts of languisbing representa
tions. When two oranges are treated

in this manner, and placed to face each

other, a curious little drama may be

performed in these dumb mob'ons to

the great entertainment of those who

have not seen the diversion before.

Newcas�le (En!!,.) Q�i�le. _,

AbrIdged HI8tory of a CourtBhlp.

Met him-met him again-in love

with him. Met him agairi-no longer
in love with him, but he is in love with

me because I am so beautiful. Met him

again-he is still in love with me, not

only because I am so beautiful, but be

cause I am also good. Sorry for him.

Again I met him-he is colder than he

was. Think he has forgotten my

beauty and my goodness. I; however,
am inclined to think that I am. in love

with him after all. How lucky he is, and

how angry mamma will be. Mamma

proved to be strangely pleased. Makes

me angry, for I know she is not a good
judge of a young girl's heart. Jl'lirted

with him outrageously to make mamma

angry
- didn't succeed. Engaged to

him-ghid. Married to him-sorry.-

Chicago Tr_i_h_l1_n_e_. _

A New Feminine InduRtry.

Several young women in London have

started a novel and sensible dressmak

ing establishment. They take last sea

Bon's dresses and make them over in the

prevailing fashion. No entirely new

dresses are made, and the charges are

reasonable. They should succeed, for
the world is full of nice people who do
not often buy a completely new dress,
and to those who sometimes have

dresses given them by their richer sis

ters such a place would prove a decided

benefit.-Oueen.
------------

One of the best evidences that Ayer's
Hair Vigor is an article of exceptional
merit is the fact that the demand for it ilo

constantly tncreastng. No one who uses

this incomparable dressing thinks of trying
any other preparation for the hair.

Agents wanted for Gaarhart's Family
Knitter. For partiCulars address J. E.

Gearhart, Clear1leld, Plio.
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GRANDMA-LAND.
There'll a wonderful oountry far away,And Its name la Grandma-Land:
'Tis a beautiful, elorlous, wltchlne plaoeWith erandmas on every hand.

Everywhere you may look or go,
Everywhere that the breezes blow,Just rrandmammasl Just grandmammul

In this wonderful oountry far away
Where grandmammas abide,

In this beauttru), wltohlng Grandma-Land
The Good Things walt on every sl4e
Jam and Jelly-cake heaped In plies;Tarts and candy 'round for miles:

Just Good Things here I JUBt Good Thlnptherel

In thIs wonderful country far. afar.
Where blow the oandy breezes.

In this beautiful. glorious pudding-landEaoh ohlld does Just as he pleases.
All through the night. all through the da,.,Every single ohlld has his way.Eaoh hJs own wayl Just as he pleases I

In this wonderful oountry far away-In this gorgeous grandma ollme
When tired ohlldren oan eat no more,
There are stories of "Onoe on a Time."
Stories are told and sones are sung,Ot when the grandmammas were young."Onoe on a Time I" "Well, Let me see!"

To this wonderful oountry far, afar,
Where only Good Things stay,To this beautiful, glorious Grandma-Land
Good ohlldren only fl.nd the way.
But when they sleep and when they dreamAway they fl.oat on the glldine stream

To Grandma-Landi To Grandma-Landi
-Hayden Carruth, In Harper's Youne People.

PRETTY PET DUCK.
lIoD,. 18 Fond of IIquattlD&' Down on Her

Ml8treA.! Lap.
One gentleman tells me that he keptfor some time a tame gamecock. It

wo,uld roost on his knee as he sat in his
easy chair after dinner, and follow him
about the garden like a dog. And it had
its likes and dislikes about visitors.
One day a woman tramp came begging,and to her horror something jumpedsuddenly upon her hat, and tried to te\r,;tt off, flapping her screaming face wit"n
its wings. This was the gamecock'sidea of getting rid of a tramp.
Another geutleman has told me of a

tame duck which not only hated the
water, but which was eventuallydrowned on being put into a pond to
cleanse it.
Only yesterday I was introduced, bythe kindness of some ladies at Tufnel

park, to a delightful duck pet, Mollyby name. She is a beautiful full-grownwhite duck, who has grown up from
ducklinghood under the loving care of
her mistresses. She was swimmingabout happily in a big metal tub, and
when she saw one of her friends
come into the garden with me, she
bowed and waggled her tail and gag
gled with delight. When she was lifted
out, she waddled along very upright.
following her mistress wherever she
went.
Molly sleeps at night in a box in the

house, and if the members of the house
hold come home late, she quacks until
they go down and wish her good night.She seemed to have an idea yesterdaythat 'a newspaper man had come to
make copy out of her, for after
luncheon she came quacking to the garden door, and it was a pretty sight to!lee her squatting down on her mistress'
lap, and allowing one to stroke her neck
as if she had been a cat.
Coming back to jackdaws, I have

heard from a lady who has kept one of
these "bird monkeys," as she aptlycalls them. She says: "I have had a

jackdaw for four years; she was not a
young bird when she came, but her love
for fun and mischief has in no waydiminished. One thing worthy of no-

MOLLY TAKING A SWlM.

,tce is the large increase in her vocabu
lary, due to her long intercourse with
human beings. '.Jhar' has at least a
dozen inflections, with distinct mean
ings attached to them, and her laugh,when some evil deed has been success
fully perpetrated, is quite contagious."Certainly one of the great charms of
keeping quaint pets is to notice how
quiokly they aocommodate themselves
\q�•...,,,,,a".:.. 'WolulN'M UtI.�

Ten Thouland H01'8emen Take Part In a

Gr.a.. Drlye.
The jack hare group contains flve

species, which in turn inhabit all porHow a Nflwfoundland Do&, Relcued EI&'ht tions of the southwest quarter of theShipwrecked M..rlne.... United States, as far north as Oregon,Some years ago a vessel was driven as far east as Nebraska and Kansas,on the beach of Lydd, in Kent, Eng- and southward to Tehuantepeo. Theirland. The sea was rolling furiously. numbers vary in di1ferent localities aeEight poor fellows were crying for cording to circumstances. Whereverinhelp; but a boat could not be got' off any portion of this vast range thethrough the sea to their assistance, and coyotes and foxes are almost exterminthey were in constant peril, for any ated, the jack hares soon increase to anmoment the ship was in danger of sink- alarming extent. Men are beginningIng. At length a gentleman came to learn that it will not do to cut outalong the beach accompanied by his too many cogs from the great balanceNewfoundland dog. He directed the wheel of nature; for her affairs are soanimal's attention to the vessel and nicely adjusted that even so apparently "
TTOU will ride

put a short stick in his mouth. The slight a matter as the poisoning of .. � � .L .Lintelligent and courageous dog sprang

! j. w a Bicycle
into the sea and fought hisway through '.the angry waves toward the vessel. He
could not, however, get close enough

. Of course youwill ride. All the
to' deliver that with which he was I world will-fashion, pleasure,charged; but the crew understood what

I business - men,
was meant, and they made fast a rope

women, children.to another piece of wood, and threw it ,
It takes a whiletoward him. The noble animal at once
sometimes for thedropped his own piece of wood and Im-
world to recog-mediately seized that which had been
nizeitsprivileges;thrown to him, and then with a degree but when it doesof strength and determination scarcely it adapts itselfcredible, for he was agaiIi and again promptly. There-lost under the waves-he dragged it
fore, you who arethrough the surge, and delivered it to in the world willhis master. A line of communication ride' a bicycle-awas thus formed with the vessel, and

everv man on board was rcscucd.-OurDunib Animals.

opens up to them by oontact wltb hu
man beings without guns. A personmust be selflsh and callous indeed who
does not feel attracted by the trnstful
ness and quaint ways of these little
wild creatures of fur and feathers, who
have got over �heir hereditary and rea
sonable dread of man as the destroyer.-Westminster Budget.

CANINE LIFE SAVER.

Young �anjoI8t8.
While the city of Topeka has not the

reputation for hospitality enjoyed by oities
where State meetings are less frequent, she

GEORGE AND JASON HUGHES.
has usually in stock some musical talent of
a high order with which to enliven proceedings. At the last meeting of the State
Dairy Association, and also at the meetingof the State Editorial Association, themost
taking performances were rendered by the
young banjOists, George and Jason Hughes,aged respectively 9 and 8 years. Their
piotures are here presented. Their father,George H. Hughes, is a banjo teaoher, and
he has had apt and enthusiastic. puplls in
his two bright boys. On the. occs'Jions of
their appearance last winter they were
again and again rec�lled by their enthusi
astic audiences.

Salt 18 a Neoesslty.
You doubtlesshave heard of the little

boy who wrote a composition on salt
and said it was "stuff that made thingstaste bad if you did not put it on." Salt
is an absolute necessity. Once a kingin Mexico conquered his enemies be
cause it was possible for him to preventtheir getting any salt. The peopleyielded because they could not endure
life without salt. In Mexil!o, when the
world was young, they had a goddesswho was Imown as the salt-giver. When
you use salt, remember to be gratefulfor it.

A Natural Error.
"Ohl mamma," said the small boyfrom the city when he first saw a robin,"come look at this little sparrow with

a red flannel shirtOD. "-Harper'. YOUDl'P!OPl" .,

PHAMMAR Costs LESS than "Cbeap" Paint or S. P. WIIlte Lead.Write for Book on PaiDting and Color Card, PRIU�. IfDot on sale ht your town we will quote price delivered,A INT freigbt prepaid. and send writteD guarantee for five years.F. HAMMAR PAINT CO. aPRUCE aT., 8T. LOUI8, MO.

KILLING JACK. HARES. BETTER THAN· A GOLD MINE.
�It month I oleared. atter pa,.log all elt]Hlnael,aaU8; tbe montb before 1186.86 and bave at thesame time attended to m,.· regular bUllne... I believe an,. one. an,.wbere, can do u well, al I haveDot a partloularl,. good location and not muob elt]Hlrlence. When ,.ou bave an artlole that ever,. tamlllwantl, It Is ver,. eu,. lOlling It. It IIOOml Itraogethat a good. obeap d1ah-wuber wu never beforeplaced on tbe market. Wltb tbe PerfeotloD, wbloboellto for 16, ,.ou can wub and dry the dlsbes tor afamll,. In tWII minutes,without puttlnl the bands Inwater. As soon u people_ the wuher work, the,.'l{ant one, and that Is wb,. so mnob mone,. o.n bemade 10 qulokl,.. For full partlculara addre.. ThePerteotlon Mfg. Co., 607 88d St., Bnglewood. m, 1feel oonvlooed that an,. lady or gentleman. In an,.location, oanmuel6 to 110 a day, 8S every famll,.will very soon bave a dlob-wuber. Try It and pub.IIsh ,.our experience for 'he benellt of othera.

ALICE O.

COLUMBIA
bicycle if you desire the best the

� world produces] aHartford, the,

next best, if anything short of a
Columbia will content you." C'olumbias, $100; Hartfords,

....So $60; for boys and girls, .50.

�
POPE MFG. CO.,Hartford, Conn.

Booton, New Yorfr, ChlcaJlOt
San Franclaco, Providence, BaJralo.

AMERIOAN JAOK HARE.

coyotes may cause a great disturbance.
In many portions of the southwest the
jack hares are already a perfect pest.In central and southern California
the destruction of the carnivorous ani
mals that usually keep rabbits in check
has led to such an alarming increase in
"jack rabbits" that now they constitute
a genuine plague. In Fresno and Kern
counties they are so destructive to
young fruit trees that the fruit-growershave been compelled to adopt heroic
measures for their wholesale destruc
tion. In the winter of 1892 Mr. C. H.
Townsend reported to Forest and

- Stream that in the great drive which
took. place near Fresno about the
middle of February, a tract of country
containing about 20 square miles was
surrounded and swept over by nearly
2,000 horsemen, who closed in from all
sides, driving the game before them.
About 15,000 jack hareswere thus forced
into a central corral of wire, where
they were killed with clubs. During
the previous winter more than 50,000
jacks were killed in a series of drives
which were made near Bakersfleld,
Kern cour.ty; and the worst of it was
the animals were at that time not fit to
eat.-W. T.!..�<!rE��Y'_!� ��NiQhol�

A Oatalop&-oompreheDslve, beautlful_t &oJ'&leno,. free, or b,. mail for two lI-oent .amp.. Th.book tell" of "II the newOolambiaa and llartto.da

WM. TAYLOR,
Agent for Columbia and Hartford BicycleR

TOP.EKA, • KANSAS.

AGENTS $751.�tg�f..,Ing or .olllng PRACTICAL
PLATINO DYNAMO.Tbem04.
ern method, Uled In all factor!e.
to plate new good8. Platel lold,aU see, nickel, etc. OD walebu,Jewelry I table-ware, bicycle. andaU metal goods; Oae outOt. for
..eDti i dllfereot. .bel i ah"",

• ����ie::e ib:�t��it!ltD�o �r�tl::L.�_'_�"':"'''''''IIL-.....:..o' Deeded; a great. money matpr.VI. P. HARRISON" CO., Clerk No. 1&. Columbu•• Ohio.

SUMMER BOARDERS
PAY THEIR WAY

Handsomely. If you llve In a pleasant place awa,.from dust and smoke you can easily get a fat sbareof this money. Thousands of farmers are doing It
every year. Write fop our Jlttle book that tells
YOll how. LORD 0& THOMAS,
45-4'2'-49 Rllndolph Street. Chlcop, Ill.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS

•bat
1811 cllieot to the con-

oumer at wboleeaJe pricee.Sbip &n1Wbere for e:o:amina
tlon beforewe. EverYthingwarranted. 1 1It11_ of
Carrla."". W IIble. of
Dune_Saddles.FryNet..etc. Send 4c. In "tamJ!ll. poot
..... on 119 page catalogue.Elkh .... (larrlntre nndW. B.PaAn, S••·r. n.rD... .,. Co., Elkhart, lJa_cI.

Approycd with Enthusiasm.
A Lewiston 8-year-old damsel whose

mamma combed the little one's recalci
trantlock 01 hair with some extra force
the other day, and who bore it meekly,
flnally looked up and said: "Mamma,
ls you all done?" "Yes, dear," was the
answer. "Amen," said the little one,
devoutly.

Couldn't Stand. Upright.
The Dr. J. H. McLean

June nth, 1894-
Medicine Co.,

St. Louis, Mo.Gentlemen:
For about ten years I suffered with a pain in myback which I thought was caused by a strain, some

times it got so bad I could not stand upright or ride
in my buggy. I read in your almanac of symptomsthat I recognized as my own, which led me to the con
clusion that my trouble was disease in the kidneys. I
immediately began IIsing Dr. J. H. McLean's Liver and
Kidney Balm. It proved to be the right medicine and
reached the spot. I soon lost all pain and had betterhealth than ever before. It is more than a year now since I quit using it and havenot had a pain or sick day in all that time. It is certainly a wonderful medicinefor the kidneys. .

Yours truly.
JNO. H. ALBIN.

TOI.ARaVIt.L.i (HOt.MIII 00.)., Mia••
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'

It is estimated by Henry Clewlj that
the recent advances in the prloee of
stocks and bonds have made for the
"bulls" on the New York stock market
no' less than $300,000,000.

Buyers for the apple crop are already
in the field, while the blossoms have

scarcely left the trees. Good crop to
have and likely to bring good money to
the orchardist.

--_---

"I'he final settlement of the Japan'-
China war troubles in a way accepta
ble to the other powers is regarded by
financial writers as having removed an

obstacle to the steady advance of

prices.

The next meeting of the Shawnee
Horticultural Society will be held on

Wednesday, May 29, at, the resIdence
of E. Marple, six miles north of To

peka. The subject will be "Straw
berries." There isalways a bigmeeting
at Mr. Marple's.

--_---

It is reported that people in Chicago
and some other cities have become so

I!tirred up about the "meat trust" that

they are "boycotting" beef, using eglls
and pork instead. How long thiS will
last no one can tell, but for the present
this boycott is thought by some to be

having a depressing inJl.uence on the
cattle markets.

--------

Many of our subscribers desire a

daily newspaper. In renewing your
subscription it is well to note the fact
that we can furnish you a year's sub
scription to KANSAS FARMER and daily
Kansas City Ster for M. Or, KANSAS
FARMER and daily Leavenworth Times
for $3. The amount for both papers to
be sent to this office,

It is claimed that the oil field of
southeast Kansas is scarcely inferior to
that of Ohio. But while this oil is
right at our doors and its development
would furnish a near-by market for
Kansas farm products, little progress
is made. Neodesha, the center of the
Kansas district, is but a short distance
from Kansas City, while three and a

half States must be crossed to reach
Kansas City from the Ohio field. But
such is the railroad discrimination in
favor of the Eastern district that it
costs more to transport the oil from
Neodesha to Kansas City than to pay
for both oil and transportation from
Lima, Ohio, to the same market. This
case would be a good one on which to

try the "infant industry" argument.

organize often remains. The reckless

ness of consequences never departs.
Consolidation with mobs like that at
Gardner or into more permanent ban
ditti under daring and competent lead
ers who have sworn vengeanoe against
society for real or imaginary wronsrs,
is a phase of the tramp development
which has terrors for the dwellers in
small towns and upon farms, arid is
reason for an interest in the tramp
question, a question which heretofore

has arrested the attention of few be
sides the tender-hearted people who

have given them food or old clothing.

.

. CORN STALKS.

When, in his lecture before the
State Board of Agriculture last ,'fanu
ary, Prof. Alvord, then of the Okla
homa Experiment Station, showed the
feeding value of the portion of corn
stalks below the ears to be equal to
that of the ears and all above them,
many praetical feeders doubted the
correotness of the determination. It is
not possible to make a simple and con

clusive test of this proposft.ion by
selecting twosimilar bunches of steers
and feeding one lot on the butts and
the other on the ears and parts above,
and comparing gains. The problem is
a complicated one, and, but for, the

showing of the chemists, might not
have been attacked in practice. The
fact tbat the butts of the stalks are

hard and tough, or at least covered
with a hard and tough shell which cat
tle are loth to eat, makes' special prep
aration necessary. Some of theearlier
experimentors used ensilage-cutters,
reducing the stalks to short cylinders.
The cattle ate these readily for a few

times, when their mouths became sore,
so that ·they could scarcely eat any
food, and losses instead of gains re

sulted. Later. a shredding machine
has been introduoed, whloh tears the
stalks into fine, soft shreds and 'at the
same time separates the grain, so that
it may ,be' ground if desired. Thill
renders the fodder more easily eaten
than haYj and to the great surprise. of
some who have tried it, cattle prefer it
to the finest quality of either "wild" or
"tame" hay. No soreness .of mouths
results from feeding it. Those who
have tried this feed on the' farm have
not made the experiment in a way to
enable them to make exact compari
sons, but of the several with whom the
writer has conversed on the subject,
not one doubted the eoreeetneea of
Prof. Alvord's proposition.

.,

The half of the corn thus made avail
able has usually contributed to ..the
manure pile, only, or haa been allowed
to remain standing in the field to be in
the way when, the land .is to be pre
pared for the next crop.
The utilization of this formerly

wasted half of the corn crop' promises
then, to double the value of this king
of crops, making it by far the most
valuable cereal, production possible on

any acre, of corn-producing land. It
also calls for 'and has resulted in the

production of improved machinery for
harvestin� and handling ·,the. 'corn.

Perhaps the major'portion of the corn

which is now "cut up" is handled with
a "sled" cutter. This as first produced
was a great labor-saver, and it has
been and is still being greatly im

proved.. The, binder men have also
been busy and machines are now on

the market which cut and bind a row

of corn as rapidly as a team walks, and
if desired gathers the bundles ready
for shocking or hauling.
When shredded the fodder' is readily

elevated to the barn loft and' stored.
Farmers who shred very large amounts
of fodder can atJord to have shredders

of their own; but among smaller farm
ers the shredder men, with their steam
or gasoline outfit and camping equip.
ment, have made their appearance, in

some parts of this State, ready to pre

pare the corn for feeding, on contract,
much as the wheat threshers handle
the wheat crop.

'

It is sometimes questioned whether

this method of preparing corn will

supplant the silo and the handling of
green fodder which it implies. Not

unlikely this will remain an open ques

tion, especially among dairymen.
Probably both methods will be used on

many farms, but the' division of labor
atJorded by the method of preparing
the dry fodder; both 3S to time of per
forming the work and as to the persons
who do it, is likely to make this method
the more popular. With a barn loft
full of prepared feed, and ,the ground
Jl.oor sheltering his herd the farmer

need have little dread of the storms of
winter and may enjoy the prosperity
of his stock.

------

Any of our subscribers who are about
to renew subscription will find some

thing interesting by reading the

advertisement of "Samantha at Sara.

toga." If you have already renewed

your subscription it will tell you how
to get the book at the reduced rate.

It is generally assumed. that society
has no interest in the tramp; that he

is a ne'er do well, generally harmless,
without friends, without influenee, a

nuisance to be tolerated, a half human
to be fed or refused, according to the

compassion or want of it with which he

meets, doing no good to anybody and

not likely to do much harm, liable to

steal when he cannot beg and to be

fairly well satisfied to lie down with

his hunger and sleep in his rags when
successful at neither begging nor steal

ing. It has seldom occurred to thmk

ers that tramps might organize and

become an irresponsible terror rather APPROPRIATION OF WATER,

than a mere troublesome nuisance; It The demand for exact information as

is not often considered that the tramp to the necessary legal steps to be taken

is an artificial product of conditions in appropriating water for irrigatIon
which are of others' making, that he is is so great that the KANSAS FARMER

'of that part of humanity which, has seoured from thebest legal author

through inoompetence or lack of en- ity in western Kansas, the following
ergy or on account of both these com- discussion of the subject, which seems

bined, has not held his own in the to cover all the inquiries so far re

world's competition, and, either wil- ceived at this office. It is proper to

lingly or unwillingly, is being crowded state that the author of the letter has

down to a lower scale of humanity. had more experience in dealing with
Lower orders of humanity have in all' the legal questions of irrigation thllon

ages proven a menace jo good order. any other man in Kansas:

The plan of dealing with them in olden: EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Yourletter of

times was to keep them in subjectIon, inquiry as to the legal steps necessary to

to forcibly restrain, as long as possible, be taken in the appropriatioJ:!, of water

their tendencies to: evil doing, and,
from streams to be used in irrigation,
awaited my arrival from the Kearney

when repression faiJed, to resort to the county District court.
harshestmeasures. These efforts have Replying, I would say, there is no estsb
not been creditable to the history of Ilshed form of notice. Any form that

the race. ,contains the statutory requirements is

Attempts have been made to so or- sufficient. The proceeding for the appro

ganize society as 'to eliminate the priation of water is about as follows:

causes of the inequalities, which, while
The corporation that seeks to have the

resulting to theadvantage of the strong
water appropriated, must, of course, be
formed with a charter suited to the pur

and the prudent have seen many de- pose. It must cause such a survey to be
scend to the level of the tramp and be- made as to definitely locate the line of the

low it. It was once thought that the canal. It must then'make application to

founders of American institutions had the District Judge of the Judici"l district

builded ·so well that, with the aid of in which the proposed canalis to be located,

universal education and our free insti- for the appointment of three disinterested

tutions all would be elevated. The, freeholders to act as condemnation com-

hi
' missioners, to make the appraisement and

story of the tramp, extending, as it assessment of damages to the lands or lots

does, over about· the last quarter of a through which the canal is to be located.

century, discredits the prophesy of the (The company or corporation may apply to
optimists who saw in the fall of the in- theCounty Commissioners of the county to

stitution of African slavery the de- aot as such condemnation commissioners if

struction of the last barrier to the' that method of procedure should be pre

universal upward progress of the race. ferred, and, such County Commissioners

But what shall become of the tramp? may act without appointment by the Dis-

h h
trict Judge.)

T ose who t ink that, in the destruc- As, to the notice: Section 1895 of the
tion of his manhood, there will be left General Statutes, cOmpilation of 1889, pro
nothiug but a harmless.unit, which vides, 'that before such commissioners shall

will perish and disappear from view if proceed 'to, lay oft any route, notice of the
let alone, may have this hallucination time when they will commence the same

dispelled by reading the following shall be given by
.

publication thirty days
from last Saturday's Associated Press before the time fixed, in some newspaper

dispatches'
. published in such county, or if none be pub-

"

. ltsbed-tberetn, then in one of general oircu-
NILES, Mich., May n.-An army ,of lation in the cou'lty wherein such canal is

tramps descended on the little village of to' be laid oft. One of such notices should
Gardner, Barrlen county, yesterday after- also be conspicuously posted at or near the
noon, and for two hours held the people spot on the bank of the stream where the

pr,�oners in their own homes. ,appropriation of the water is to be made.
The first detachment was given food by Any forD of notice that will definitely state

the villagers, but the subsequent squads the day. and the bour of the day, when the
were refused, and this made them furious. commissioners will commence their work
As if by a prearranged program the tramps the place where they will begin and th�
met in the center of the town and started work that they will do by authority of
out on a tour of pillage. They drove the their appointment, and showing by what
people from the streets, told the most dar- authority they act, properly signed bythe
ing to stay in doors or they wouldbe killed, commissioners, will be sufficient.
and then started looting the stores. The provision for the condemnation of
"They took possession of the only saloon right-of-way for railroads is by statute

in the village, driving the proprietor Into made to apply to the acquiring of right-of
his upstairs tenement, and then they l'aided way for irrigating canals.
the combination grocery and dry goods By the provisions of chapter 133 of the
store and the clothing and shoestore, fitting Session Laws of 1891, the waters of the
themselves up with new sults and taking State west of the nine+,y-ninth meridian,
anything they could lay hands on. whether standing'or running and whether
"Emboldened and rendered lawless by surface or subterranean a;e devoted to

their own success, they started on a course irrigation in aid of ag�iculture (subject
of vandalism which has not been equalled to ordinary domestic uses) and to other
in this State, an� ruthl"ssly destroyed industrial purposes. By this provision
hundreds of dollars worth of goods. Not it will be observed that this dedloa
satisfied with this, they subjected the wo- tion of the waters is not of general ap
men and girls whom th�yfound out of doors plication throughout the State.. I do not
to the most brutal insu. ts, dr�ve a bridge here express any opinion upon the validity
gang from work on the Michlgan Central, of the statute, but simply suggest that those
seriously injuring James Finch, the fore- seeking to avail themselves of its provisions
man. Then they broke into a Michigan should first note upon which side of the
Central freight car and despoiled it, break- ninety-ninth meridian their propert ma

ing open thirteen boxes of gentlemen's be located
y
*

y

furnishing goods and carrying away the'
* *

contents. We want our readers to secure for
"A deputy sherifl, who lives two miles UB thousands of new subscribers for the

north of Gardner, was notified and organ- KANSAS FARMER and we will pay well
ized an armed posse for the release of the
imprisoned villagers. The tramps met the

for such work. If you will get up a

.party with showers of rocks, but were list, write this office for liberal terms.

finally scattered by bullets from the posse's
Winchesters and revolvers. No arrests Some of the old Kansas friends of

weremade, although search is still being Henry Wallace, formerly editor of the
maintained for such of the tramps as may Iowa Homeetaui, will doubtless like an
be in the neighborhood." opportunity to continue to read the
The problem of the tramp is not' emanations from his able pen. He' is

easlly solved. When the humanity of now editing Wallace's Farm andDairy.
a man is starved out the brute is not By special, arrangement we are able to

thereby subjugated. The cunning send KANSAS ,FARMER and Farm and

frequently survives. The ability to J)airy for one year for $1.25.



Weekly Weather-Crop Bull!ltin.
Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of

the Kansas Weather Servic�, for wtlek
ending May 13, 1895-T. B. Jennings,
Observer Weather Bureau. Director:

CONDITIONS.
The temperature, which has re

mained above the normal since the
third week in April,-and which reaehed

Frost, last Saturday morning, was its maximum on the 8th and 9th, onreported from fifteen States. Peaches. the 8th as a hot wave of. 1000 to 1030 in
were killed in Michigan. cranberries the central and central northern coun
in Wisconsin, and vegetables in many ties, has fallen below normal the last
places. days of the week, going below freezing

the nights of 10th and 11th in most of
the central and western counties and
giving them a severe frost.. The rain
fall has been light over the middle and
western division, while fair to good
,rains have fallen in the eastern and
heavy rains in the central counties of
th� eastern division.

RESULTS.
The "A B C ot Poultry Culture" is EASTERN DIVISION.

the name of a common-sense pamphlet Corn is doing Well generally and is
which is worth more than the 25 cents making better progress than the other
asked for it to any person who has crops, with. grass next on the list.
even a few fowls. It is thoroughly Wheat, oats and flax are not generally
praerloal and is made more for the doing well. The former is headed
benefit of the amateur than the profes- out in the south and is heading in the
stonal poultry raiser.

.

central counties. Good rains in the
central and extreme northern counties

Every farmer in Kansas, and espe- have greatly improved conditions.
cially the breeders and stock-raisers, Fruit had dropped freely before the
should have the greatest live stook rains, but nature's pruning was benefl
journal in the world, the Breeder's Ga- clal, Little or no damage resulted
zette, of Chicago, price 182 a year. WE! from the frost.
make a special otler of it and the KAN- Brown county.-Corn good stand and
SAS FARMER, both papers one year, for. with oats doing well; wheat and grass
Qnly 12. Subsoribe now through this need rain, with bugs in the former it
office. is doing poorly; some corn being culti-

vated.� The "depression" of industries and Shawnee.-Little prospect for oats,finances which has been of longer dura-
tion in most European countries than
in the United States, is said to have
�ft many more financial wrecks there
than here. But reports are now hope-

, ,.:--' ful for recovery. The advancing price's
for farm products in this country show
that with average crops the Am�rican
farmer is likely to be among the first
to realize the returning smile of pros
perity.
J. H. Carlin inquires for a remedy

for moles and cut-worms. A few drops
of bisulphide of carbon injected into
mole runs will exterminate them. A
drop or two injected into the soilwhere
a cut-worm is living will terminate his
career. So far as reported, this agent,
so destructive of animal life, does no

harm to vegetation. Some inventor
should provide a suitable apparatus for
injecting just the right quantity of the
bisulphide.

---

The advancing prices of wheat are

bringing out remarkably large aupplles,
if the amounts in farmers' hands have
been correctly estimated. It has been
the belief that farmers' reserves were

much reduced, but the receipts. at pri
mary markets for the week ending
May 4, 1895, and for corresponding
dates, are reported as follows:
18tl1i 1,883,000

11800
1,613,000

1894 1,258,00 1889.... .••. 816,000
1893 2,688,000 1888 1,021,000
1892 2.417,000 1887 1,«7,000
1891. 1,987,000 1886...... • • •• •• 924,000

1896.

There was last week a report of de
structIOn by bugs of. wheat. fields in
Kentuoky, Indiana, Missouri and Il
linois.

One dollar and sixty-five cents will
pay for the KANSAS FARMER and the
twioe-a-week New YorkWorld. Every
body should read.

------

Silberman Bros., of Chioago, report
prices on Kansas and Nebraska wools
as follows: Fine (heavy), 7 to 8 cents;
fine (chotee), 8 to 9 oents; fine medium,
9 to 10 cents: medium, 10 to 12 cents;
low medium, 11 to 13 cents; coarse, 10
to 11 cents; ootted, etc., 8 to 10 oents;
black, )0 to 12 cents.

The wheat market is gradually and
with sometimes halting step ascend
ing to higher prices. The heavy
frosts of Saturday and Sunday morn
ings had their etlects. The decreasing
"visibh" supply conspires to lift tlie
price. This "visible" is now disap
pearing at the rate of about 3,000,000
bushels per week, and is now less than
at this date in either 1894 or 1893. The
amount of the "visible," stated at 62,-
196,000 bushels on May 4, will at this
rate sutler considerable reduction by
the beginning of the next cereal year,
July 1. The rate of dtsappearance is,
however, an accelerating one, so that
while there will doubtless still be con
siderable wheat -ln elevators and ware

houses on the 1st of July, the next crop
will have no such mountain of surplus
to compete with as confronted the har
vest of 1894. The continuance of un

favorable oonditions in the wheat belt
makes speculators nervous and the
rise in prices is not unlikely to bank
rupt some of the "bears." The short
age in the corn crop is making an

impression on the prices. The grow
ing coru is likely at matl!-rity to meet
practically empty cribs and no surplus
of cheap.wpeat to supply its place.

flax·failing rapidly; wheat headed but
some of it thin and short.

MIDDLE DIVISION.
But light rains ocourred this week.

Corn doing better than otlier crops.
Wheat,

.

oats and rye retrograding.
Fruit has dropped badly. Rain i�
generally needed. Frost oonsiderably
damaged 'potatoes and gardens in the
northern counties. Wheat is headed
in the sO·.lth·and is heading in the cen-

tral counties.
"

Phillips.-Wheat badly injured; oats
at a standstill.
Cloud.-Hot winds on the 9th; frost

on' the 11th did very little damage;
wheat is nearly a total' failure, the
ehlnob bugs have been working in it;
oats in very bad oondition but rain at
once would make a great ohange; most
of the corn is all right; fruit dropping
badly.

.

Osborne.-Frost of the 11th out pota
toes and corn; oats are drying up and
in some cases the ground is being
planted to corn; listed corn just com-
109 up is witherIng some.

CIay.-Small grains have retro
graded; corn is yet hopeful; late
planted has 0.11 germinated; fruits con
tinue to fall; grapes are in bloom; gar
dens stltlering from drought and
cut-worms.
Ottawa.-Frost of the 11th dam.aged

garden truck badly in some localities;
oats not very promising; wheat pros
pects falling; corn holding-its own but
greatly in need of rain.
Dlckinaon-e-Exeesslve heat and two

frosts detrimental to 8011 orops; wheat
will make a very ·short crop; oa1s not
showing the etJeot of the dry weather
so much; much corn not sprouting; all The annual meeting'of the Iowa Swine
kinds of fruit falling. Breeders' Association will be held at Dell
Cowley.-Muoh wheat ground planted Moines, June 11 and 12, in connection with

to corn, whioh is doing well; corn eul-. the National Association of Expert Judges
.

of Swine, when score practice will be per-
..---------...------------O'r:--r-,-,-r-T-rr...... formed. with technical skill and by modern

methods. For detailed information address
GaO. S. Prine, Secretary, Oskaloosa, la •

Attention is directed to t·he advertise
ment of the forthcoming catalogue. of
Cherry Orchard Poland-Chinas, owned by
W. H. Wren, Marion, Kas., who reports
that the cold wave brought a litter of eight
pigs byWren's Medium from a sow bred by
W.W. McClung and rich In HappyMed.lum
and Free Trade blood. This litter makes a
total pig crop 01128 farrowed to date.
One of the finest Imported black Percha

ron stallions ever brought to Kansas was

purohased last week at Topeka, by ex
Governor S. J. Crawford, for his farm near
Baxter Springs, Kas. He Is a splendid sire
and will help improve the horse stock of
Cherokee county. The horse industry is
on the up grade again and those who breed
the right sort are sure of making money in
the near future.
A. W. Themanson, Wathena, Kas.,

breeder of Poland-China swine, reports
that he has some fine pigs from Graceful
F. Sanders, a very proliflc sire. A sow
bred to him lately went to a breeder near
Boston, The sow, Dorotha, that was sold
to J. D. Page, McKinney, Texas, is attract
ing a great deal of attention from Texas
men, as well as tbe McFadden gilt. These
two animals are doing exceedingly well,
the latter having farrowed nine choice pigs
and all doing well. Mr. Page wrItes that
he is proud of his Kansas purchases.
DB. OBB'S Boox.-Readers oftheKA.NBAS

FARMEB will be pleased to know that ar
rangements have been made whereby they
can obtain this concise and well nigh inval
uable "Farmer's ReadyReference orHand
book of Diseases of Horses and Cattle" in
combination with this paper at a slight
saving in cost.
The separate prices of these are:

Dr. Orr'. Book '1.26
KANSAS FABMlIIR, ODe 7ear 1.00
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ACTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 11.

and wheatauffertng badly; corn doing
better;. standard fruits look well but
are falling badly; potatoes fairly well;
everything needs rain.
Marshall. - Plenty of rain

warmth Qringing crops on finely.
Johnson.-A gcod growing week and

everything looking fine.

Douglas.-Wheat turning yellow in
places; potatoes look well.
Pottawatomie.-Hot, windy week,

trying on vegetation; corn in north
part is the best stand for years, and
farmers are plowing formillet; rye and
wheat heading short; oats brown;
peaches and aprioots doing well; other
fruits falling.

.

Rlley.-Corn has made a wonderful
growth and cultivation has begun;
grass doing splendidly; temperature on

8th highest for May in thirty-seven
years; frost did but little damage.
Coffey.-Plenty of rain and crops

growing well; fruit has fallen some,
but a plenty left on trees; wheat head
ing.
Lyon.-Crops in fine .condition.
Woodson.-Good rains have greatly

improved crops.
Wllson.-Light rains have improved

everything but we need a good rain;
fruit prospects are diminishing; wheat
heading short; oats gone up; flax a

poor stand; corn grows slowly.
Elk.--8took water getting scarce;

all fruits dropping badly.
Cherokee.- A growing week; all

crops "0. K." but wheat.
Labette.-Wheat looks better and is

heading; corn olean and doing well;
wind of-9th blew fruit otl badly.
Chautauqua.-Except wheat, crops

are growing reasonably well.
Montgomel'Y. - Corn still standing

the tryingweather, but wheat, oats and

tivating has commenced; hail did some

damage.
Saline.-Everything is needing rain;

frost of 11th injured gardens.
Barton. - Wheat badly. damaged;and. barley and oats still look well; frost

did some damage.
Harvey. -Corn doing splendidly;

wheat and pastures need rain; no dam-
age by frost.

.

Reno.-Fruit damaged andwill make
only a light crop; crops needing rain
badly.
StatJord.-Wheat and oats turning

yellow in spots; cut-worms worlUng on
corn; getting too dry to plow.
Pawnee.-Cut-worms and frost· out

the corn to the ground; ground getting
too dry to plow.
Sedgwick.-Good prospect for fruit

crop; pasture good; crops growingwell.
Kiowa.-Barley and oats fired; com

largely taken by the out-worms; frost
did some damage; fruit falling badly.
Sumner.-Oats and wheat commenc

ing to head, very uneven and short
stalk; corn growing nicely; fruit drop
ping.
Barber. - Very dry; pastures and

crops suffering for rain; frost did some

damage.
WES'l.'ERN DIVISION.

The almost entire absence of rain
this week is being felt by the crops.
Winter wheat hILS sutlered most, with
rye, oats and barley next, corn least.
The high temperature, in absence of
rain, has been severely felt. Unirri
gated crops are doing best in the east
central counties, while irrigated crops
are in fine condition. The frost did
much damage to gardens as far south
as the Arkansas river.
Sberidan.-FIrst part of" week favor

able to crops but the hard frost killed
the gardens.
Trego.-Grass has grown luxuriantly,

but no perceptible change in orops or

gardens.
Norton.-Winter wheat gone j rye

dying; oorn largely planted.; some of
it is up and doing fairly well; frost did
much damage on low lands.

.

Deoatur.-Unfavorable to crops,. al
though they are not sutlering particu
larly; the frost damaged gardens.
Graham.-Nothing seriously sutler

ing; the frost out some corn, potatoes
and gardens; corn needs rain togermi
nate that still in the ground.
'il."homas.-All grains beginning to

need rain again; the frost out potatoes
and garden vegetables to the ground.
Wallace.-Wheat, oatIp and barley

turning yellow; hot wind on the 8th;
muoh corn being planted; irrigated
orops doing finely; alfalfa nearly ready
to out.
Ness.-Crops still in good condition,

but need rain soon.
. Ford.-Fruit hurt by high winds;
all crops sutJerinE for rain; praIrie
grass good and Bmllk impro��I!!_t;frost hurt some gardens in �mlands.
Finney.-Wheat a standstill; oa,t,a.a&d

barle)' su1fered muoh on 8th and 9th;
many alfalfa fields drying up; frost
damaged grapes, plums, some gardens
and sweet potato vines.
Kearney.-Bu1.. little hope for wheat;

oats and barley' making very little
gtli>wth; ice formed on night of lOth
but no material damage. .

Stanton.--Grass on old plowed ground
is green, but is dry:ing up on ground
that has never been broken..

-

Clark.-Continued drought damag
ing all unirrigated crops.
Meade.--8mall grains needing rain;

hot weather did some damage to fruit
�ome trees literally cooked.

Goaip About Stock.

Tot&l n,26
Two dollars sent either to the Kansas

Farmer Co., Topeka, or to Dr. S. C. Orr,
Manhattan, will secure both, making a sav-

ing of 25 cents_. _

What a Woman Oan Do!
I want my lady friends to know of the

new field now open for them. In the past
six months we have made a profit of too7.02
after payIng all expenses. All our sales
have been made at home, not having can
vassed any. My official duties calling me

away most of the time, I left the dish
washer business in my wife's control with
the above results. Tbe business is rapidly
Increasing, and wlll continue to grow until
every family has a Climax Dish-Washer.
Not a day passes but what we sell one or
two; and some days fifteen or twenty dish
washers. It's easy sellingwhat everybody
wants to buy. You can wash and dry the
dishes perfectly In two minutes. For full
particulars, address the Climax :Manufac
�uring Co., Columbus, Ohio. Get a sample
washer and you can't help butmakemoney.
They only cost 15. You may just as well
be making 15 a day as to be doing nothing.
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Aaorticufturt.
EARLY NURSERY BUSINESS.

In an article on "The Nursery Busi
ness," in the Florist's Exchange, Prof.
L. H. Bailey, says:
"It is impossible to fix a date for the

beginning of the nursery business in
America. Trees were at first grown
in small quantities as a mere adjunct
to general farm operations. Governor
John Endicott, of the Massachusetts
Colony, was one of the best fruit-grow
ers of his time, and he grew many
trees. In 1644, he wrote to John Win
throp, as follows: 'My children burnt
mee at least 500 treeR this spring by
setting the ground on fire neere them;'
and in 1648 he traded 500 apple trees,
three years old, for 250 acres of land.
The first nursery in Maine is thought
by Manning to have been th.at of
Ephraim Goodale, at Orrington, estab
lished early in the present century.
Other early nurserymen of Maine were

the brothers Benjamin and Charles
Vaughan, Englishmen, who settled at
Hallowell in 1796. The first nursery
in South Carolina was established by
John Watson, formerly gardener to
Henry Laurens, before the Revolution.
In Massachusetts there were several
small nurserymen towards the close of
last century, amongst others John Ken
rick, of Newtown, whose son WiUiam
\/rote the 'New American Orchardist,'
published in le33, and which passed
through at least six editions. The
trees were generally top-grafted or

budded, sometimes in the nursery and
sometimes after removal to the or

chard. Deane writes, in 1797, that
'the fruit trees should be allowed to

grow to the height of five or six feet
before they are budded ur grafted.'
Stocks were sometimes grafted at the
crown, and even root-grafting was

known, although it is generally said
that this operation originated with
ThOlpas Andrew Knight, of England,
in 1811. But I am not clear as to the
exact nature of this root-grafting of
the last century, and it may have had
little similarity to the method now in
vogue, One of the most popular trees
a hundred years ago was the Lom
bardy poplar, which was then a new

comer. John Kenrick had two acres

devoted to it in 1797; and Deane writes
that 'the Lombardy poplar begins to
be planted in this country. * * *

To what size they will arrive, and how
durable they will be in this country,
time will discover.' The tree is said
to have been introduced into America
by William Hamilton, of Philadelphia,
in 1784. Deane speaks of raising apple
trees as follows: 'The way to propa
gate them is, by sowing the pomace
from cyder-mills, digging, or hoeing it
into the earth in autumn. The young
plants will be up in the following
spring. And the next autumn,' they
should be transplanted from the seed
bed into the nursery, in rows from two
to three feet apart, and one foot in the
rows, where the ground has been fitted
to receive them.' Nothing is said
about grafting the trees in the nursery.
"But the first independent nursery

in the New World, in the sense in
which we now understand the term,
was that established by William
Prince, at Flushing, Long Island, and
which was continued under four gen
erations of the same family. The
founder was William Prince. The sec

ond Prince was also William, the son,
and author of the first professed Amer
ican treatise upon horticulture, 1828.
The third generation was William
Robert Prince, whose work and writ
ings occupy a very high place in AlIler
ican horticultural literature. He was
the author of 'A Treatise on the Vine'
(1830), 'The Pomological Manual' (1831),
and 'Manual of Roses' (1�46). In the
first two he was aided by his father
William, the second. This William
Robert Prince is the one who first dis
tinguished the types of the prairie
strawberry into the two species, Fra
gario lllinoensis and F. Iouiensis. From
a large catalogue of William Prince
second, published in 1825-and which
oontains, amongst other things, lists of
116 kinds of apples, 108 of pears, 54 of
oherries, 50 of plums, 16 of apricots, 74
of peaches and 225 of Keraniums-I

New Bordeaux Mixture.
A Bordeaux mixture first suggested

by M. Miohel Perret, at a meeting of
Fruit Problem in England. the National Agricultural Society of

In discussing the future of fruit- Franoe, was designed to remove cer

growing for market in the current
tain objeotions to the use of the oid

issue of the Journal of :the Royal Agri-
mixture. It has the advantage over

cultural Society, Mr. Lee-Campbell, of
that famouR mixture in being less injuri

Glewston Court, expresses the opinion
ous to foliage, less liable to be washed

that every thoughtful man must view away by rains, and less likely to ohoke

with feelings akin to consternation the
the nozzle of the sprayingmachine. The

increasing dependenoe of our popula-
new formula is as follows: Quicklime,

tion on foreign supplies of food, and
4 pounds 6 ounces; molasses, 4 pounds

proceeds: "'l'here seems something
6 ounces; sulphate of copper, 4 pounds

radically wrong, as well as sad, in the
6 ounces; water, 22 gallons. The es

retlection that our acres should be
sential difference between the new and

lying idle, and our population unem-
old formulas is the presence of the mo

ployed, while we are pouring out our lasses, which has a greater Influence
millions of money !IonnuaUy in enrich-

than would at first be expected. The

ing other nations and giving employ- prescription, as given by M. Perret, is
ment to their populations." There is

to add the molasses to thirteen gallons
undoubtedly " something radically

of water, then slack the lime and add

wrong," but without pausing to discuss
four and one-half gallons of water to

what that "something" is, we turn to
form a milk of lime. Pour this slowly

what Mr. Lee-Campbell haa to say with
into the sweetened' water, stirring

regard to the question of bringing briskly in order to mix intimately.
about a more satisfactory state of Next, in a third (wooden) vessel dis

things. " He tells us that much of our
solve the bluestone and pour this into

fruit may be supplied from home
the previous mixture, stirring well.

sources. He also holds the opinion,
In this 'blending of materials chemi

and properly so, that our soil and
cal changes are taking place. When

climate are admirably suited for the
the milk of lime and sweetened solu

growth of apples, plums, and certain
tion are intimately mixed together,

other hardy fi'uits; but he is careful to
then saccharate of lime is formed.

wlt.rn those who have not the necessary
Next, when to this is added the solu

quallflcatione against engaging in what
tion of sulphate of copper, a double de-

th ld b di composition takes place, sulphate ofto em wou e a lsa.ppointing en- lime is formed on the one hand and solu-terprise. Mr. Campbell is evidently
in full agreement with the views

ble saccharate of copper on the other.

we have urged from time to time,
This saccharate of copper is only formed

for he states, in no halting manner,
in presence of an excess of lime, and its

that to achieve success in the produc-
formation is indicated by the mixture

tion of fruit for market a thorough ===============�==============�
acquaintance with the details of culti
vation and of marketing the fruit is
ess,ential. The necessity of a soil and
climate suitable for the fruit it is in
tended to cultivate is insisted upon,
and 8,S might be expected, the plant
ing of inferior varieties and indifferent
trees is strongly condemned. We are
not surprised that Mr. Campbell should
have expressed himself strongly in
favor of bush trees, for when we had
the pleasure of walking through his
remarkable orchards in the autumn of
1894 he pointed out to us, that while
his bush trees had borne full crops for
some five or six years, the standards
planted at the aame time were .! only

select the following account of .the
founding of this interesting establish
ment: 'The Linnsean Garden was

commenoed about the middle of the
last century, by William Prince, the
father of the present proprietor, at a

time when there were few or no eatab
ll.ahments of the kind in this country.
It originated from his rearing a few
trees to ornament his own grounds;
but finding, after the first efforts had
been attended with success, that he
could devote a portion of his lands
more lucratively to their cultivation
for sale, than to other purposes, he
commenced their culture more exten
sively, and shortly after published a

catalogue, which, at that early period,
contained several hundred species and
varieties, and hence arose the first ex
tensive fruit collection in America.'
The elder Princeadied in 1802, 'at an

advanced age.'
"Amongst the nurseries which were

prominent from 1820 to 1830 were

Bloodgood's, Wilson'S, Parmentier's
and Hogg's, near New York; Buel's
and Wilson's at Albany; Sinclair's and
Moore's at Baltimore. David Thomas,
a man of great oharacter and pos
sessed of soientifio attainments, was

the earliest horUoulturist of central or
western New York. His colleotion of
fruits, at Aurora, upon Cayuga lake,
was begun about 1830. Hill son, John
J. Thomas, nurseryman and author of
the 'American Fruit Culturist,' which
first appeared in 1846, died at a ripe
old age a month ago, and dn his re

moval the oountry loses one of its most
expert and conscientious pomologlsts.
Between 1840 and 1850 arose the be
ginnings of that marvelous network of
nurseries which, under the lead of
Ellwanger & Barry, T. C. Maxwell &
Bros., W. & T. Smith, and others, has
spread the name of western New York
throughout North America. In 1857,
Prosper J. Berckmans, who had then
been a resident of the United States
seven years, removed to Georgia and
laid the foundation of what is now the
best known nursery in the South."

Taking
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it for granted that you want to get the best
results in painting, you will have to use

Pure White Lead to obtain them. There
are many mixtures branded "White Lead,"
"Pure White Lead," etc., which 'contain

little, if any, White Lead, but are principally
barytes, which is of little value, if not worth
less. To be sure, accept only a genuine
brand (see list).

If you want any shade of color, tint the White Lead with National

Lead Co.'s tinting colors, prepared expressly for this purpose. A fea

ture of these colors is the ease with which they are used and the exact

ness with which the desired shade b obtained. For particulars send for

pamphlet, free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I Broadway, New York.

producing their first crop. In answer

to the question, "Who are to be the
fruit-growers of the future?" Mr.
Campbell replies that it will not be
the farmer, as he has not the technical
knowledge, and that the landlord can

hardly be expected to risk his capital
in a venture which largely depends
upon the aptitude of the tenant. The
only hope he holds out is that a race of
practical fruit-growers may spring up,
either possessing capital themselves or
associated with others who are more

fortunate in this respect. It is quite
certain that fruit-growers, to be suc

cessful, must be well qualitled by pre
vious training; and we have no doubt,
that with security of tenure and equi
table compensation, the desired race of
fruit-growers will be !orthooming.
Ga1·dene1·s'Magazine.

assuming' � beautiful greenish tinge.
Thus the mixture is rendered alkaline,
and the acid is neutralized by the lime.
- National Nurse1·YllUtn.

$100 Reward $100.
The readers of tlrls paper will be pleased to

learn that there Is at least one dreaded d�
that scienoe has been able to oure In all its
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive onre known to the med
ical fraternity. Catarrh being a oonstltntlonal
disease, reqnlres a oonatltntlonal treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally. aoting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaoes of
the system, thereby deatroying the fonndation of
the disease, and giving the patient strength by
building np the constitution ann assisting na

tnre in doing Its work. The proprietors have 80

muob faith In Its ourative powers, that they 01l'er
one bnndred dollars for any case that it fails to
onre. Bend for list of testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.,.Toledo, O.
"'-Solo1 by Druggists, 75 cents.

A new dining car service between Ohi
oago and Buffalo via the Nickel Plate Road.
has recently been placed at the disposal of
the traveling public, which will enable
patrons of this favorite low-rate line to ob
tain all meals on trains when traveling on

through trains between Chicago, New York
and Boston. For reservations 01 sleeping
car space and further information, see your
local ticket agent or address J. Y. Calahan,
General Agent, Chicago.

U R
Invited to lend tor my latest price lIat 0 •

Imall trulta. Halfmillion ItraWberry plant.
800,000 Progrell, Kalliae and Queen of We":
rBllpberry planta. B. F. Smith, BOl[ 6, Law·

rence, Kae. MentIon ,thll paper.

A. H. GRIESA, Prop·r Kansas Home Nur
series, Lawrence, Kas" grows trees for oommerolal
and family orchards-the Kan.a. RIlBPb<ITII, Black
berrIes, standard and new Strawberrles-alBo shade
and evergreen trees adapted to the West.

ESTABLISHED IN 1873.

WILLIS NURSERIES.
ContaIn a general assortment of choIce fruIt trees

and other nursery ltook, whIch we olrer for sale In
Iota to lult. Our prloes are low-stook and packing
the very best, Write for free catalogue and alwaYI
mention name of thll paper. A speolallot of choice
well-grown two-year-old apple trees for sale.
Address A. WILLIS, Ottawa, Kanaa••

Bonner Springs Nurseries
Apple tree I, 2 and 3 years old. strong, f6 per 100;

146 per 1,000. Concord Grapes. '1.25 per 100; '10 per
1,000. Alparagnl,2 year. Itrong, la per 1.000. Straw
berry plante, 600. per 100; '3 per 1,000. Cherry and
Pear, 2Oc. each; Plum,150.; AlIrloot. 150.; Pe'ch,IOe,
Blackberrlel. 18 per 1,000. Hardy Hybrid Perpetu 1101
Roles, 2 year, strong. 15c. each; 11.25 per 10. Cllm b
lDg Bolel, 2 year. 15c.; per 10, fl. Thirty Green
house or Bedding Plants, II-all dllrerent. Cabbale
and Tomato Plants, 250. per 100; 12 ner 1.000, Plant.
by mall or el[press. H. H. KERN, Manager,

Bonner Sprlng8, Ka8.

FRU I T�Yftrl�D��q�
TbeStaD4Iard__hl_

Durerellt .1••• all4 p�I.... Ill••'rat.d Oato.logu. floe..
'I'IIBBLYJlY£BmOMWOaB'800.�o.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,HARNESS.and BleyelBll, atF_WII7PrI_ Work guaranteed and 20 to 40 par
cent saved. Our goods received the highest awards at the World's
Fair. Our 1895 Mammoth Xllustrated Catalogue Is free to all. It shows
all the latest styles and Improvements and reduced prices. It has 100

"A" Ilro4...... pages and Is the largelt and most complete catalogue ever tssued, "A" ...........I.iO.
Write ","day. Bend for It. It',/ree. AIUaneeCarrlap Vo.• ()IDeln_U,Oblo. Write 1O-4Q'.

fUB

No Cultivator ever had such a remark
able run the first season. Bales Dsarly

20,000 in 1894
.

aDd this year w1Il be iTeatly tncreaaed,
The O. H. D. Is limply the beat Walking Cultivalor
ever mide and a. Jet Ii.. no imitator.. It lelll at
alght. For nla bJ ona deale' In a town. See It ba
le,. JOu "u,. W,lt, ullo, Illultrated cl,cullr.

Deere & Cb.M�B.

Broke the Record
C
H
o
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X.A.NSAS FARMER., [11] ,815
, 3n tfte IDairy.

GOOD B'UTTER �!�k o�g!nd!!res�!!�It!!:
about tho lD"Iot modern and economicalualr¥ invention-the erYlital Qreamer;v. Cr,yltal Creamery Co •• 110 Coneord St., Lansing, MII:h.

small peas; throw in some ice water,
and then draw off the buttermilk
through a strainer; wash the butter in
the grain until the water runs clear;
take out and salt on the board, one
ounce to the pound, and work just
enough to incorporate the salt ..
Have always raised my calves by

hand, mostly on skim-milk. Take a

tablespoonful of oil meal to each calf;
make a jelly by putting in hot water,
and then add to the milk. Have never
been troubled with pot-bellied calves.
Care should be taken not to give them
too much. Put shelled corn and bran
before them and they will soon learn
to eat. When turned to pasture the
other feeds can be reduced.
See KANSAS FARMER of April 24, on

"Forage Crops for Dairy Cows." Rye
does well on sandy soil and will make
good pasture in early spring.
My advice would be to purchase a

separator, and then no ice will be
needed except.in cooling the cream and
at churning time. It would not pay to
buy ice to set milk in unless 30 or 35
cents could be obtained for the butter.
If you have water that stands at 540,
but very little ice would be needed ex

cept to lessen the work, Or for use in
the hot months of summer. In place
of a separator I would use Cooley cans,
setting them in boxes filled w�th cold
water, renewed several times a day, or
arrange to pump through the boxes by
wind power.
Some things can only be learned by

experience.
--------�--------

5AAPf.�Kf:T5 'FRVITPAtlV\<J�
'WE/iAVETHE IMUE.5TSTOc.K INTHEWE5T.. ANDSEllTHE. St!.T (jOOD!> FOR If,S!. THAN

If'lFERIOR(jRAOE.S V'/)VALLY (JlJMWiD

[(16 {ASES 'F11llR5
, pil)e,(9'ttol)woadl POplAr.

-

froI1J8o�lJts,K.D.to26«1)Ni�.8VTT[liruffiwPA(KA(,ES;�
.r!or Net SeA:loll6ble Prlt.tU$t Address ('A�EAMERl' PAtKACtE MF(J.w-

- DEP,T. B KAN�AS CIT'Y,"'o.

Oond1lot.ed bJ A. 111. Jons, of Oakland ,DaIrJ
1'arID. 'Addreu all OODlJD1lDloatlolll Topeka,�.

Inquiries, Answered,
•
Mr. A. E. Jonea, Topeka, Kall.:
SIR :-1 address you as the head of the

Dairy department of the KANSAS FARMER.
J have a,.iract of land north of this place,
where Ihave been trying to raise a few
cattle. There are about forty head of cows
and heifers to have calves or have them
now. I have rented the place and all the
stock to a man that I believe will do his
best to make a profit for us both (as I get
half). His wife Is a first-class butter
maker, as she has alweys demanded and
got the top price for her butter by contraot.
We want a separator. What make shall
we get? Then please give the dimensions
of a milk-house with a tank in it to keep
cream in. Please give us any and all the
information we need and we will try to
make it pay if the grass grows. Please
state how we shall handle calves so they
will not look like some hand-raised calves I
have seen. Then last, but not least by any
means, is, _what shall we raise to make
good milk in July and August when fiies
are worst? We expect to have sweet corn,
red, Kaftlr corn, sorghum and.. some millet.
Our land is sandy, so wewill sow rye in the
fall to make some pasture and hold the
sand. Piease give your way of doing this
work that will be required to handle the
milk of thirty cows. Would you use ice, or
is water that'stands about 54° cool enough.

, I will look for an answer in KANSAS
FARMER. F. G
Hutchinson, KiloS.
There are a great number of sepa

rators on the market, all claiming to do
good work, but the De Laval "Alpha"
is generally in use in this section.
Most'd,airymen seem to think that for
thirty cows it pays to get a machine
that will separate 600 pounds of milk
an -hour, This would be one of the
largest of the hand size, and could be

" ptierated by power if wished.,

If you only want a milk-house for the
purpose of keeping the cream from
thirty cows, a building 12x16 feet
would be large enough, but in case the
separator and churn are to be- oper
ated in the same room, a somewhat
larger structure would be needed, say
16x24 feet.
Two ripening vats, each large enough

to hold a churning of cream, is the
most convenient, provided that ar

rangements can be made for cooling
the cream in warm weather and warm
ing it in 'cold weather. These vats
should be raised from the 1100r high
enough so the cream may be drawn
through a faucet into the churn or
some sort of a vessel. To secure a

proper ripening of the cream the
creamery should contain a separate
ripening-room, as it is otherwise very
difficult 'to produce a good Iermenta
tion. The temperature of this room
should be kept at 600 or lower, and
should have windows to let in the light.
We will now suppose we have the cream
separated from the milk by tile separa
tor process, and if held for two or three
days it ought be kept at 500, in order
that it may not get too SOUl' in warm
weather. Cream may be added from
each succeeding skimming and thor
oughly mixed with,that already in the
vat .or cans. None should be added,
however, within twelve hours of
churmng time, The cream can or
vat should be large enough to hold a

churning; then we are quite sure that
the cream is all of a uniform ripeness.
This is necessary to secure the most
exhaustive churning. In case a ripen
ing vat cannot be used, some kind of a
vessel about the same depth as the
cream can and several inches largerin diameter, is needed to put the cream
can in and surround it with water,
warm or cold, as needed to warm or
cool the cream. A wooden vat may be
used for this purpose. Cream should
be churned at 580 in warm weather and
620 in winter. Stir often, or pour from
one can to another to aerate. Cream
from the separator should be immedi
ately cooled to a low temperature, thedegree depending on when the churn
ing is to take place; If to be churned
the next morning, cool to 400 and then
arrange so the temperature will rise to
580 during the night, when, if sour
enough, it will be ready for the churn.In my estimation the barrel churn
gives the best satif1faction. Churn until the irains of butter are the size of

body can't make high-grade butter is
that everybody does not go about in
the right way. Of course, lots of good
butter has been made by the good old
process. The spring-house, the crooks,
the skimmer, the old perpendicular
churn, with its arm-wearying dasher
--all these had their uses in their day.
Then came various inventions, im
provements 'and innovations. Cream
separators, improved churns, butter
workers, Cooley cans for raising cream
on the submerged plan, be�ter salt,
more conveniences in the way of pack
ing, and hundreds of dairy papers to
guide the new beginner in the various
operations of butter-making. WUhall
these helps the butter-maker that fails
to make the most of his opportunit.ies
and turn out the highest-priced article
is at fault with himself and will never
succeed.

--------�--------

Farmers, while butter is so low and oheese
high in price, why not send '1 to C. E.
Kittinger, Powell, S. D., for his rennets
and instructions for making cheese at home
without other allparatus than you now have.
Any woman can make cheese while attend
ing to household work. The process is very
simple and success certain. Mr. K. offers
to refund the dollar to all who fail while
following his instructions" and says no one
has ever yet asked to have it refunded.

,SEPARATORS
HAID OR

POWER FOR
FARI'USES

A Peerle•• Leader.
"Hore '"Better Butter
Savea Time, Labor a.nd
HoneJ. Sl.ea trom
1 to 1,000 OOWS
Simple.' Elreotlve and
Practloal. Writ" tor
Illustrated Book Free
AGENTS WANTED,

DAVI• .tr. RANKIN BLDG. AND MFG. 00.
.01. Manufaotur.r., OhloallO, III.

Write for Information of the

Sunny Grand Yalley of Colorado
The Home ot tbe Peach and other Decld1lo1ls

Fnllta. The land of perpetual Inlllhlne, where
tbere are neither blizzards, oyolones, nor malaria;where the fruit orop never falla, and the farmen
are prosperous and hapPJ.
THE WESTERN LAND 11& ORCHARD CO.'

723 17th Street, Denver, �olo.

Losses of J4iloh Oows from Winter Ex
posure.

In the report of the United States
Department of Agriculture for the
month of April, is a table showing the
losses of milch cows the past winter in
the various States and Territories. It
is quite interesting to note the differ
ence in these losses. Much to the sur

prise, no doubt, of many, the most
northern States show the leaat.Iose.
The following is the percentage rating:
Maine none; New Hampshire .2; Ver
mont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island
and Connecticut, none; New York .3;
New Jersey .3; Pennsylvania .6; Dela
ware not reported; Maryland 1.2; Vir
ginia 2.2; North Carolina 2.8; South
Carolina 2.2; Georgia 9.5; Florida 13.6;
Alabama 6.::1; Mississippi 6.0; Louisiana
9.2; Texas 3.6; Arkansas 3.7; Tennes
see 3.0; West Virginia 2.1; Kentucky
1.6; Ohio .7; Michigan .1; Indiana .7;
Illinois .5; Wisconsin .2; Minnesota .3;
Iowa .6; Missouri .9; Kansas 1.3; Ne
braska 1.8; South Dakota 2.3; North
Dakota .2; Montana 2.1; Wyoming 2.8;
Colorado 3.4; New Mexico 2.0; Arizona
1.2; Utah 4.6; Nevada 1.4; Idaho 1.4;
Washington 1.5; Oregon 1.2; Califor
nia 2.1; Oklahoma 2.4.
It will be seen that Florida, Georgia

and Louisiana lead all other States in
winter loss. One would naturally ex

pect from the mildness of the climate
in these Southern States, that the re
sult would be vastly different. Weare
of the opinion, however, that the real
cause of this great percentage of 10RS
lies in the fact that in the Southern
States the cow is left very largely to
shift for herself in the winter months.
We know from actual observation that
cows in the SouthernStatesarencither
cared for, sheltered nor fed with any
where near the attention and thorough
ness that is seen in Maine or Wiscon
sin. The Southern farmer, as a rule,
looks upon a cow as an outside consid
eration. When he begins to consider
her as a truly good farmer should, we
will see this fearful waste of cow life
greatly reduced. The trouble is not
in the climate, but in the understand
ing and-practice of the Southern farm
ers themselves.

Look to your Dairy for
Profit.

There II more moneJ
In Butter than Wheat.

Send for CatalogneB.

C. E. HILL & CO.,
8th and'Mnlberry St.

Sharples Sel....�.ors. KANSAS CITY, MO.
W. are headquarters tor Ventilated Chloken COOPBand h'armer.' Egg Cases.

PATENT-S
Practical ideas worked out for pat

terns and models by expert Machinists
at the TOPEKA FOUNDRY CO.,
Corner Second and J. Sta., TOPEKA., KAS.

"Among the <>arb,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, ill an attract
ive and interesting book, handsomely illus
trated with views of southMlssouriscenery
including the famous Olden fruit farm of
8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of
America, the southern 'slope of the Ozarks
and will prove of great val1!e, not only to
fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home
Mailed free. Address,

;r. E. LoCKWOOD, Kansas City, :Mo.

Cheap Farming Implements I
Sulky and Gang Plows, $16 to $26.
Wood and Steel Beam Plows, $6 to $9.
Disc Harrows, etc. Good &.II New.

Write for Price List. J. H. FINK,
Baird Building, Xansas Oity, Mo.

That Trip East
May be for business or pleasure, or both;
but pleasure comes by making a business of
traveling East over the Santa Fe Route as
far as Chicago.
Thirty miles the shortest line between

Missouri river and Chicago; that means
quick time and sure connecttons.
Track is straight, rock-ballasted, with

very few crossings at grade.
No prettier, cozier, or more comfortable

trains enter Chicago than those over .the
Santa Fe. They are vestibuled limited ex
presses, with latest pattern Pullmans and
free chair cars. Meals in dining cars
served on plan of paying for what is
ordered.
Inquire of nearest agent, or address G.

T. Nicholson, G. P. A. Santa Fe Route,
Monadnock building, Chicago, or W. J.
Black, A. G. P. A., Topeka, KiloS.

n------------------------------O
The Greatest Railroad
on Earth--

Santa Fe Route!
Teachers and others gOing to Natlonalllldu
oatlonal AB8oolation meeting at Denver, In
JnlJ, should remember that the Santa Fe
otTers ae low rates ae anrbodJ else,with bet
ter service.
S1730lalinduoementB to small or large par

tIel.
-

-�---�--

SantaFe'
l{oule,

'

Through Pullman Sleepers and free Ohair
Oan-<lhloago, St. Loula and Ka.nlae CltJ to
Denver. One hundred miles' auperb view
of Rooky Mountains between Pueblo and
Denver.
Privilege of attending Snmmer School,

Colorado SprlngB, on retnrn trip.
Low-rate el[ounlons Into the monntaln.

after meeting 18 over.
For delorlptlve pamphletl, address

G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A.,
1Il0nadnook Bnlldlng,

CHICAGO.

FARM CRE.i.M SEPARATORS.
Power Bnd Hand. Send for Catalogue.P.lII. Sharples, WestChester, Pa.,Elgin, Ill.

Most PicturesqueHIGH GRADE BUTTER' n_Li_ne_to_Co_lor_ado_.--0
Cannot be made -

without a

SEPARATOR I RETAINS RUPTURE
WHEN ALL OTHERS FAn••

Good Butter,
There is always a' market for fancy

grades of any product. There are al
ways buyers for the best. The 'market
is never overstocked and the prices are
always high for the thing that is bet
ter than anything else in its line. Any
body-can make butter of some sort-no
trouble about that. Not every.body
can make the best. That's whatmakes
the price of the best butter, from 60
cents to $1 a pound in New York city
all the year round.
One of the chief reasons why every'

The Dr. Harve:v
Human Hand Truss.
...... JUST LIKE USING YOUR FINGERS-
_.. YOU KNOW HOW THAT lSI
For Deaorfptlve Clrculan Addresl
:a. I. PEA.SOl'( cIiI CO., SOLlIM�.Rialto Building. KANSAS CITY. MO.TElOS. B. SH!LLINGLAW, Reallllstateand Rental

Agenoy, 115 East Fifth St., Topeka, Kaa. IIIltabIlshed In 188'. CaUs and oorrespondenoo invited.
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The By-Produots of a Creamery. fed it alone. When they were hungry
Mr. G. E. Burnham, of Minneapolis,

he gave them all the milk they would

Kas., delivered a very interesting pa-
drink, Give them chopped whear or

per on the "By-Products of the Cream- corn, whichever is cheapest f�ed, next,

ery," at the recent convention of the and they eat that until fed again.
Kansas State Dairymen's Association. They were more apt to be sick if

He first touched on the untidy and
crowded on milk alone. Separator

slipshod methods in vogue in some
milk ot to-day would remain sweet un

creameries where dirt and disorder til
the evening. One feed of nice

were found on all sides and where the
sweetmilk and two of sour were good.

various appliances were greasy and
He preferred to let all the milk get

uncared for, all to such an extent that
clabber. When he started in the

the production of first-class goods was creamery business the patrons would

out of question in such places, and the-n not take separatormilk. They claimed

proceeded as follows:
that it would kill off their hogs. Some

"Another 'by-product' of the cream-
died without having had any milk at

ery that should be guarded against is all. He got seven and resolved to see

sickness and disease, caused by poor or
if the milk would kin them. One

imperfeJt drainage, or bad odors ema- morning he fed buttermilk and the

nating from vats that get to leaking
next morning skim-milk. The hogs

the milk or cream into the cooling
refused to die, and while no big show

apartments. So much about undesir- ing was made, lihey averaged 237

able �by-products.' pounds at the end of nine months.

"The three desirable 'by-products' They had no stable and did not get a
peck of corn between them.of the creamery mentioned should be a

source of constderable revenue. And Mr. H. M. Brandt, of Moundridge,
tlie great question regarding them is, Kas., said that when the creamery was

how to make them bring the most. I started in his section, the farmers had

confess my own knowledge in that di- an idea that thie skim-milk would kill

rection is limited. In some parts of the hogs, and urged it as the duty of a
the East skim-milk and whey are both creameryman to teach the contrary to
used in sugar and other factories at his patrons. Skim-milk Irould not kill,
good prices, and skim-milk is made but on the contrary would fatten hogs,
into Dutch cheese and sold readily at and make good money for the farm.

good prices. Also buttermilk can be When hogs are kept they ought to
sold in the large cities for culinary have a good stable, and themilk should

purposes, and to be used as a beverage, be fed in the best possible manner.

at good prices. His system the past four years had

"But we, at our creamery, can only been. to turn out a litter every six

dispose of part of our buttermilk in months. They have their brood sows

that way, and the balance of it is come in before cold in the fall, and in

either taken by our patrons for the seven months' time. with a moderate

same purposes, or run into our cistern amountof grain and amoderate amount

with our surplus skim-milk and whey. of shipstuff, not too much at a time

We always supply our patrons fir.st (have not had a pound of corn), they
and base our price on the price we can

will weigh 250 pounds at six and a half

pay them for their whole milk. 'That months old. No farmer in his section

is. to say, when milk is low in the sum-
can show betterhogs, and no boasting

mer we sell skim-milk for about one-
is intended in so stating. From the

half t.he price we_ charge for it in skim-milk used it would be difficult to

winter, . when milk is higher. After say how much they realized on it,
supplying our patrons with all they de- about 1 cent a gallon he should say,

s,ire w� sell to outsldera, and when the but they were not able to do this all

milk receipts are light and the differ- the year around, considering the work

ent kinds of feed are not very low, we that it requires to keep those hogs up.
can. sell most of our surplus .skim and All know that feeding 100 or 150 hogs
buttermilk for about 11 cents per hun- in connection with the creamery does

dred weight and whey for about half not leave much time to work inside the

that price. creamery.

"But when we have heavy receipts, Mr. A. E. Anderson, of Elmira, Kas.,
or other feed is cheap, we cannot usu- said he had been in the creamery bust

ally dispose of our surplus. Then we ness since 1883, continuously, and found

buy and feed it to hogs (providing we it difficult to supply all the milk the

can secure the hogs, which we usually farmers wanted. No farmer ever had

can). We always feed shorts, corn, .a hog die from feeding him milk, sour,
chopped wheat or screenings (which- sweet or otherwise. The farmers sold

ever is �ost economical) with it. Feed to one another milk at the rate of 20

usually three times a. day, and fill them cents per hundred pounds. One hun

full of milk each time before giving dred pounds �f skim-milk or butter

them the other feed. milk is worth as much as one-half

"We have made a lot of hogs gain bushel of corn for feeding hogs.
three pounds per head per day for sixty In reply to a question as to howmuch

days this way, and one lot gained two shipstuff he puts with the skim-milk,
pounds per head per day for ninety Mr. Brandt said: "Grade it altogether
days. With good thrifty hogs we can by judging how well. the hogs do for

usually make our skim-milk net us one week." If he thought that they
from 10 to 15 cents per 100 pounds- would use up a little more next week
the latter price when all things are and fat up well, he fed as much as they
favorable. would take care of and do well. To a

"Thus, it will be seen that our de- barrel (about 400 pounds) of skim-milk
sirable by-products are quite a source they added about one and one-half
of revenue, even if our outlet is limited. bushels of shipstuff, and they did not

I will state that a good proportion of feet! any oorn when feeding that
our patrons raise their calves almost amount of shipstuff.
wholly. as far as milk is concerned, on Mr. J. Y. Sawyer, of Chicago, ad
sour skim-milk, while some only use 'it 'vised dairymen to look well after these
for hogs." little things. Weigh up the butter-
In the questions and dlacusalous that milk; weigh up the shipstuff; weigh

followed, Mr. Burnham said that they your hogs, week about, giving them

always fed the milk sweet, whenever one feed and then another. If they
possible, as it was more nourishing gain on one thing better than another.
than when sour. They had no practi- increase it. A seven-months hog that
cal knowledge as to the difference in will weigh 250 pounds is worth more

value between skim-milk and butter- than a nine-months hog that weighs
milk, but buttermilk was worth' the 350 pounds.
most. They fed it three or four hours In reply to a question, Mr. Anderson
after, but he advised them not to keep stated that his creamery had a man at

anything till next day except what the sklm-mllk tank to see that each
could not be fed out. patron got his proportion and weighed
Mr. J. L. Hoffman, of Newton, Kas., it out to him. Otherwise it was bound

said that he could not get any good to be the case that one would take
results in feeding skim-milk sweet. more than he was entitled to.
He preferred to let it stand until next With reference to feeding calves, Mr.
d,ay. He believed in feeding butter- C. F. Dexter called attention to the
milk fresh, and regarded it as not only calf-feeding e:rperiments at the Iowa
more nutritious but would add more Agricultural Experiment Station' (Bul
weight than skim-milk to a shoat. For letin 14) and stated that it was therein
very small pigs buttermilk was inju- indicated that a ration of skim-milk
rlous, • and ground flaxseed compared favor-
Mr. Burnham stated that he never ably with new milk for calves.

You can save hard-earned dollars by buy
ing your goods from John J. Maginnis, of
Aurora, Ill., whose "ad." appeared in 001-
umns of this paper reoently. A 2-cent stamp
will ,bring you a prioe list that oontains
about everything that you oould wish, and
as you buy at wholesale ygu have no mid
dleman's profit to pay.

SHERIFF WILKINS FREED.Feeding Grit to Poultry,
Get a box about one foot square and

8 or -10 inohes deep, remove the top,
and place it inside at an angle from
one oorner of the bottom of the box,
leaving about three-quarters of an inch
space frOin the bottom and .one side,
and the other side of the board about
two inohes from the other side to allow

space to -fill; or it may be filled tight,
and the side of the box removed and

hinged so as to open and rut. Place
a strip of wood about one inoh square,
about two inches from the three-quae-

Yean of Slavery and How He Escaped
- Health Is Improvlng":Has Gained Fif

teen Pounds In Weight-Talks About HIli
Deliverer DaUy.

URBA.NA, OHIO, May 18.- (Speclal.)
This town is in quite a boil of exoitement •

since the faots about' the improved physi
cal condition of many of our leading oltizens
became known. Anflerson & Cranter, the

oig wholessle and retail druggists, were
called on and frankly admitted that they
were tbe first to start the good work, as

Mr. Anderson termed it. "Yes. we Intro
duced No-To-Bao into thIs town about three

years ago. The demand at the start was

very light; the folks had no faith in it, but ,

we sold to a few people, and to Our great
astonishment 'every one reported a cure.

Since that time we have sold hundreds of
boxes, and every one under a guarantee to
oure or refund the money. and strange as

it may seem, we have never had a 00.11 to
refund money. This is indeed a great
record ofmerit, and it is because Of this
merit that the big sale has resulted. As

every cure brings in at least twenty-five
oustomera, we know that No·To·Bao can

be relied upon in every respect, and No
To"Bao not only relleyes the nervous ir
ritation and makes the use of tobacco
entirely unnecessary, but' at the same

time builds up and fortifies the general
physical condition. I just saw two of our
prominent merohants pass down the oppo
site side of the street; they were cured by
No-To-Bao a year ago, and they have not
used tobaoco sinoe and have been greatly
improved in health. We have a greatmany
cuetomers, men who are well advanced in

years. who bave been oured of the tobacco
habit by the use of No-To-Bao, and who
continue taking it right along for its tonlo
effects. As a natural invigorator and stim
ulant we believe there is no preparation in
Amerioa �o equal it."
"You know R. P. Wilkins, our Sheriff,

don't yout"
"Yes, of course I do."
"Well. you want to interview him."
Mr. Wilkins was oalled upon, and ssid:

"Yes, November 4, last, I bought my first
box of No-To-Bao fromAnderson &Cramer.
I had little faith. and to my great surprise,
after using part of the third box, I was
completely oured and did not have the
least desire for tobacco. I had been a per
fect slave to tobacco for over twenty�five
years; I smoked from twelve to fifteen
oigars a dsy; to-day I feel better. I sleep
better, think better. and I have gained fif
teen pounds In weight, and there is not a
day passes that I do not recommend No-To
Bae to many of the tobacco-users who I
know are destroying their lives and vitality
by the use of the weed."
Further investigation revealed the faot

that there are 500 people living in this town
and the surrounding country wbo have
been oured by' No-To-Bao. If the cures go
on at this rate it will not be very long be
fore the tobacco industry is goioll to be se

riously affected. The sale of No-To-Bao
has been phenomenal.
The publio should be warned. however,

against the purchase of any of the many
imitations on the market, as the success of
No-To-Bao has brought :forth a host of
counterfeiters and imitators. The genuine
No-To-Bao is sold under a guarantee to cure
by all druggists, and every tablet has the
word No-To-Bao plainly stamped thereon,
and in the purchase of the j!enuine artiole
you run no physioal or financial risk.

FEEl ING GRIT TO POULTRY.

ter meh space at the bottom of the
box, to keep the grit In place, Bore
two small holes in the bottom of the
box neal' what is to be the. top, and
hang on nails so as to raise the box a

few inches from the ground. to pre
vent the chiokens from scratching dirt
in. Put in the grit, oyster shells, char
coal,eto.,and the fowlswill have it fresh
and clean, as it will drop down as they
eat it. There will be no waste as when
fed on the ground or in open boxes.
The same arrangement may be used
for feed when it is desirable to keep
feed before the poultry all the time.
The device is shown in the cut.-Rural
New Yorker.

The Evil of Overfeeding.
Dr. Henry Stewart, says the Iowa

Homestead, once !laid that the greatest
cause of slekneas and death among
poultry is overfeeding. The common

practice is to give the fowls all they
will eat. as if fowls were wiser than
hogs and knew when they had enough.
Fowls and hogs, and even cows and
horses, when they get at a meal bin
never know when to stop until they
are gorged full to the top of the throat,
and then trouble begins. First, there
is indigestion, then fever. then cholera
01' fever and gangrene of the intestines,
or infiammation of the mucous mem

brane, which is catarrh or roup, or an
thrax. which is black comb, and other
fatal disorganizations of the muscular
tissues and liver. In these cases medi
cine is of little avai], and the only rem
edy is a sharp little ax. which might
Justly be fitted in the top of the medi
cine chest as the most e:ffective remedy
for most of the diseases of poultry.

Half-Rate Exoursions to South MiBBOnri,
Arkansas and the Southeast.

On May 21 and June 11, round-trip tiokets
to south Missouri, Arkansas and the South
and Southeast, via the Memphis Routt',
Kansas City, Ft. Scott &Memphis raUroad,
will be sold at rate of one fare, with mini
mum rate of fi7. Tiokets available for stop
off at intermediate stations. For detaUed
information, time sohedules, and printed
matter descriptive of the great stock
raising and fruit-growing sections of Mis',
souri and Arkansas, address

J. E. LoOKWOOD,
G. P. & T. A.; Kansas City, Mo.

Ask your neighbor to BlI.bsoribe for the
KANSAS FARMBR.

ASK for CIRCULARS; if
YOUR DEALER HAS NONE SEND TO

US FOR THEM.

DAVID BRADLEY
MFO. CO.

DEEP OR
SHALLOW



'Ho...e OwneralrtTiy
-w-e�'ao�rdIaIl��y-In�T�lte�o�ur�NII4��en�to�ao�IllI1ll�'��� QOMBAULY'S
"henner they desire any Information In I'8I1II'd to

C tl•101< or lame anlmala. and thu__lit u. In maldlur aus I'Clhi_ department one of the Intere_tIDg features 01
•the 'KANSAS FABIIlIB. GITe lI&e. aolor and 18'" of

animal. statIng symptom_ aoourately. of how long

B'-
..

I.tandlng. and what treatment, If any. haa.been re- .

a samJOned to. All replle_ thro1lllh this aolumn are free.
Sometimes parties write UI requeatlq a replJ' by . '"

mall. and then It oeues to be a publIc benellt. Buob 'M ....., ut .....,,, 'earlrequestsmust be acoompanled bJ' a fee of ODe dol- 'TIl.�1It.Be. BLI."•• tITIIr 11184. 'l'aI<"lar. 1)1 order to reoeln a prompt reply. all letten UIi pJaoe Of aUlIDbDeuw tor mlf4 or .....ere__aotlon.fOT thlldepartment should be addreUed dIreottoour ..mo..... all Bunch.. or BI_llbe. froID Hone.Veterinary Editor. DR. B. O. ORB, Manbat&im, 'Ku. and CaUle. .UP••••D•• ALL OAUT.RY
"'"

' D. PI.ING. ImpolftllldoPl'OClUce_orllleiMili..

.-.err bottle told I._\ell tot,TeUtllfaotlODPARALYSIS IN Sow.-I have a young "fat' .�t.=:- .r�l{�r:ottlo:SOW that has lost the use of. her hind 1:'1:1 ..... 88D4 tor =Ptt.... e1roular&..
parts. I have g.iven her arsenic for

1�1'IDI::LA:::wJDIK::.::0JD0:WIL'L::':A:M:8:CO:
..

:cn:q:e:laD:d:o.�kidney worm. What can I do for her?
Cullison, Kas. S. �.
Answer.-Paralysil! in hogs is often

due to some obscure cause, hence it is
difficult to' prescribe for it. Give her
a tablespoonful of turpentine in swill
once a day and rub pure t.urpentille
freely across her loins. Give her 'good
care and a dry place to sleep.
WATER - SEED - QUEST10N.-(1) I

have a horse, 3 years old, that was

castrated last spring and appeared all
right, but I notice there is a bunch in
the'scrotum; it is soft, as if filled with
water. What can I do with it? (2) 1
have a horse, 6 years old, weighing
1.500 pounds, that I want castrated.
Will you tellme the best way to have
it done and how. to handle him? Can
a horse be given something to put him
to sleep while being operated upon't
Will you tell me how to do it?
Agra, Kas. E. E. L.
Answer.-(I) It is a so-called water

seed, and will have to be disseoted out.

(2) Have the work done by an experi·
enced operator and then follow his in
structions. I have, at different times,
use,d the clamps, the ligature, the ecra
seul' and the emasculator. All were

successful, but I prefer the latter. A
hone can be ma.de unconscious with
chloroform, but it requires experience
to'administer it safely.. You do not
n.eed it in your case.

t:;'-

ltLe 1Jeter.inarion.

l

Are Publio Swine SalllB Adviaable 'I
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-My fX

perience is, to sell thoroughbred swine
at public.sale is the proper way to dis
poee,of a:hf,lfd of swine. (I) You will'
dispose of your entire crop of pigs and
breed· r lh t you wish to dispose of in
one day, if properly managed. (2) The
breeders and farmers can Be) the breed
'ing and the ind\viduality of every
animal he may purchase, and if he is
not satisfied with the purchase, has no
"kick" to make-unless he kicks him
self. It also brings breeders and farm
ers together, where a great deal of
good may be a.rrived at in different
:ways. The farmer often consults with
his friend, the breeder, in regard to

type of herd he has, and what kind of
pig he should get to make the p"'oper
mating. The breeder points out a

certain pig and tells the farmer, "that
pig would make a good cross with the
type of herd he has." As a rule, the
farmer buys the one he has picked on

and goes home sa.tisfied with his pur-
chase.

.

Selling thoroughbred swine at public
sale has created a large excItement all
over the United States where corn and
pork are the staple products of the
farm. If we look over the various
swine journals and agricultural papers,
it 'will prove to us at once that selling
thoroughbred swine sold at pubUc sales
is gaining fast from year to year. I am
safe in saying that there are six herds of

. thoroughbred swine at public sale now
.

where 'one was sold four years ago,
thus showing that it is a good pla� to
sell thoroughbred swine at public s�le.
Public sales are not always a sllccess.

It depends largely on how they are

managed. A breeder must not think
that all he must do is to advertise and
he will have a good sale. He must
have good blood and good individual
ity, and have them looking sleek and
plump when they are brought into the
sale ring. Don't tell the people you
have got good stuff to sell when you
haven't got it. It will injure any sale.
I don't wish �o say that selllng thor
oughbred swiDe. at Pllblic sale cannot
'be overdone, as the "American people"
are apt to ovenw a good thirty. I will
now leave this subject for further dis-
cussion. ELI ZIMMERMAN.
Hiawatha, Kas.

. Bend for.our late., premium and olubblq iIIIt.

"

"'00; oows.·Il1.SO�IlO; 'l"e",ans. act1'�e and fi1lD1;
fed steers; 13.83®6.40; grassets.' $2.'75@3.75;
OQwa. t2.23®8.-!!I!, Hogs-Reoeillts. 8.100; ship'
ments, 1.000; mllrket stelldy for best. weill, fOl
othels; top prloe� "'80; bulk of silies. 14.85@
4.55: Ught.

· ...20@4.85. Sheep-Reoelpts. 5,800;
shlplDents, none; mllrket fi.1Om for good mut
tons, of whloh there Is mellger supply; POQ.l
qU<1l1tles dilllllnd wellk; good nlltlves range
"'.00@4.40; fed westernswould bring '4.50�4.7iir
Texlls rllnge. $2.75@3.HI; llimbs. '5.00�50.

Chloago Live Btook. . We bave the followiDg special lot t.b
OmOAGO. MIlY IS.-Hogs-Recelpts.28,OOO; close out for cash, all· prepaid to your

omcllll SliturdllY. 9.338; shipments 2,988; len express office:
over. 1.000; market fllirly active; stelldy to a Ten seta AmericaDized EnoyoloDBdia Btl"
shade lower: light. ".S5@4.70; mixed, ..,.35@4.75; tannloa. fnIl cloth. latest edition. ten
hellvy. M.2;;@4.80: rough. ".25@4.40.

.

volumes; regular prioe 121.60. DOW....... ,11 llIl
0Ilttle-Reoelpts.12.000, Including 2.000 Te",· Ten seta same, halfmorocco. regwar price

ans: 011101111 -Sliturday. 831; shipments, 801; . P. now 19 00
mllrket slow and generlilly 5@IOc lower. Four Beta same. fullsbeep binding. regUlar

,

I I S d prloe ...as. now 18 00
Sheep-Reoelpts. 7.0:10; omo II IItur IIY. OIle set l"eopljl's EncycloP8!lio., four IBrIl9 ,

1.701; shipments. 750; mllrket strong and 5@100 volumes. 'halr morocco, latest edition;
higher. rlllll!lo.r prioe lSa. now.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... lIS 00

Two. The American EnOJclopedili of Prec-
tloal KnowlOOIl9. one large volumel.!nll
eheep binding, 1.322 pages. folly WIl&-
trated.. 8611

Three, Childhood-Ita Care and Culture.
An lDvllluable boOk for the home. 772
pages. ful.Jy illustrated, cloth•.. " .• .. . . •. 2 10

Tliirte8D volumes Irvins's Oonquest of
Granada, beautifully illustrated. :with
EngUeh cover............... ........ ...... 1 8Ii

Thirteen volumes IrviDir's Alhambl'll, beau
tifully illustrated::with English cover.. . 1 85

One set linmt's Memoirs, two vclumes.
cloth ,'�

One Mnlhall'e Dict1olllll'1 of St.atiBtics, 632
's Okpagee�sluable referenoe book....... .••. ....

Beven wnite Hoose Cook Book, large Svo.
white oU oover..... .. 1 110

Eleven Nllpheys' PhyBlcal Life of Women.
cloth. �'pages, a valuable home book. .. 1 00

Fourteen Nllpheys' Transmlsaion of Life,
868 psg88 of informstioD forwomilD...... '1 00

Thirteen Bets WOl'ks of Abraham Lincoln.
. two volumes. oloth, Nicolay and Hay 001- .'
tioD. regular price ,10. now..... .. .. .. •.•• ·8 llIl

Kansas City Grain.
We have 8lao many oholoe books for home andKANSAS OITY. MIlY IS.-Soft whellt met Wlth school libraries at remarkably low pno81.

a very urgent demllnd to-dllY lind sold 2 to 3
oents higher thlln SliturdllY's prices. Only one Who will secure the above prizes?
sllmple WIIS on the tllbles. It, sold lit 700. A- When this lot is sold we cannot fill or-'
number of Ollrs sold to arrive lit 690. Whellt ders. Send moneywith order-wewill.50 out of store WIIS held at 70. Hllrd whellt was

pay the freight. Correspondenceasked..80 1 Y.oo higher. but there was less demllnd for It
thlln for soft whellt.

.80 The'demllnd for whellt Is entirely loclil now.
so thllt quotlltlons on the bllsls of Mississippi
river lire not practicable.

.

Reoelpts of whellt to-day. 18 cllrs; II yellr ago.
80 Cllrs. TOPEKA,
SlIles of cllr lots by sllmple on trllck. Kllnslls iiiiimriiiiiii=iri�iiOIty: No.2 hllrd wheat. 7,500 bushels out of I

store 65!40; No. S hllrd, 1 cllr 650'; 'No.4 hllrd,
nomln,lIlly. 63c: No. ,2 red. 1 ollr 700,7 Cllrs 690;
No. S red. nomlnlllly. 67@68c; No.4 red. 1I0mln-
lilly. 650; ·rejeoted. nominally. 620.
Oorn WIIS firmly held and there WIIS little on

slile. Mixed corn WIIS %0 higher. White sold
lit SliturdllY's prloes.
Receipts of oorn to-dIlY. 1001lrs; a year IIgo.

79 Ollrs.
.SlIles by sllmple on trllck. Kllnslls Olty: No.

2 mixed corn. 2 ollrs 460; ])j'o. 8 mixed. nom
nlilly. 450; No. 4 mixed. nomlnlllly. 44c; No.
2

.

white. 4 ollrs 47!40; No. S white. nomlnlllly.
46�o.
Ollt� were firmly held. but there WIIS not

muoh demllnd for them.
Receipts of Ollts to:dIlY. 8 ollrs: II yellr ago, 11

oars.
'

SlIles by sllmple on trllok. Kansas Olty: No, 2
mixed OlitS. 2 cars 27c. 5 cars special bill
Ing 27y"c; No. 3 OlitS. nomlnlllly 260; No.
4. nomlnlllly. 25@2jY.oo: No. 2 white OlitS.
nomlnlllly.29@80o; No.8 white OlitS. nomlnlllly.
281J)29c.
Hlly-Recelpts. 51 cllrs; the mllrket Is stelldy.

Timothy, choice. $8.7';@9.25: No. 1. $8.00�.50;
No.2•. $7.00�7.50; fllnoy prllirle. $8.50i'/l9.00;
choice. $7.00@8.00; No.1. $6.00i'/l6.75; No.2, 14.00.
@5.50; packing hllY, $3.00@4.00.

MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago Grain aDd ProvIsion..

Valuable Books Oheap.
By a special arrangE!ment with the

publlehere.we are able to ofter to sub
scribers any of the following named
books at 10 per cent. lesa than.the list
price. These are new, fresh books,
right up to the time, as is sufficiently
guaranteed when it is known that they
are put !Jut byW. Atlee Burpee & Co.,
the famous Philadelphia seedamen.
Here is the list:

MIlY 18. '!opene4!Hlgh'st! LOW'st!oloSlna
Wh't -MIlY.. .. 6S� 64" 63� 64"

July.... 64!i 65!4 63;Jji 65"
Sept.... 64" 6.;Y.o 64� 6.;"

Oorn�May..... 50" 5O!4 50 5OY.o
July.... 5O!4 M� 50" 50"
Sept.... 51� 111" 51 51Y.o

Oats - !',lay.... 28)( 28" 27" 28
July.... 28)( 28" 28 28�
Sept.... 26)( 26!4 26� 26"

POl'k-Mlly.... 12 02!4 12 02Y.o 12 02!4 12 02Y.o
July.... 12 12!4 12. 20 12 10 12 11Y.o
Sept.... 12 85 12 87!4 12 25 12 87�

Lllrd-May.... 6 67Y.o 6 67!4 6 67Y.o 6 67%
July 6

77!416
80 675 680

Sept. 6 Il2Y.o 6 95 6 92!4 6 95
Rlbs-Mlly.... 610 610 610 610

July.... 6 15 620 6 15 6 17Y.o
Sept.. .. 6 80 !l 82� "27!4 6 S2Y.o

Prlu; poatpaW.
..The Beantifnl Flower Garden." A delight-

ful book by lin artist , 110
"Injurious Insecta." A T&lnabla book..... .60
.. Be1eotloD in Beed Gro:wina'."..... .... .. .... .10
"ODione for Profit," A hand-book billedOD

modern methodl............ .50
••Manuree: How to Make and.How to Use

Them 50
"Celeey for Profit." An e=. of modem
"AU��:f��eFtcp�,C &�ed'and' en: .8!I

largOO editiOD ' .�
" Bow andWhat to Grow in a Kitchen Gar-

. den of One Acre." . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .110
..

Th����:Yt.;!�: .���.�..�.�.�.�
" How to Grow Cabbagee and Cauliflowers."
"Boot Crops for Stock FeediDa. and Bow

to Grow Them : ..

"How to Grow Melone for Market... CoIt\
piled from Prize Eseal!!.. " ..•••• " •••• •. .80

" How to Grow Onions." With II chapter OD
Growing by Irrigation.................. .80

"Pansiee. POPJlJes. lind Sweet Peas." A
bright boOklet.... .... .. .. .. ..... .. .... .10

,Kaual\. City Live Stook.
KANSAS CITY. May 18.--Olittle-Recelpts.

81noe Sliturday. 5.096; olilves. 46;. snipped SlIt

urdllY. 1.889 cllttle; no clilves. The market
WIIS slow. but generally stelldy In nlltlve dlvl ..

sian; Texlls division slow to II dime lower. 'l'he
following lire representlltlve sales:

DRESSJIID BJIIJIIF AND SHIPPING STEEa�,

20 1.341 $5.00' 20 1 •.498 �!.4�
1. 1.800 5.n 90, 1.289 o.l�
56 1.1156 5.00 19 ,1 ..�4; 0.00
22 I,t04 4.95 32 1.12·) 4.8;
18 , .. 1,tIS 4.81 20 I.IU9 4.7,\
18 963 4.60 6 1,001 4.40
22 1.080 4.25 21. I.OuJ 4.•5
61.......... 897 4.10 3. 7J) 2. ,u

TEXAI:I AND INDIAN STEERS.

65 omf 1,02. ".40

125
933 $4.2\

23 981 4.2:; 24 1.0:;5 4.2\
50 1.120 4.2. 60...... 973 4.�0
48...... 855 4.05 16 1.037 3.90

OOLORADO STEERS.

40 hlly l.186 ".50 !
S3 hlly l.181 $t.fiQ

88 hay l,182 4.50 401lIf 1,101 4.3.,
43I1if l.107 4.15 4 1.160 S.12Y.o

SOUTHWESTERN STEER!!.

62 1,173 184.70 I 18 991 $4.25
COLORADO OOWS.

4.0 ........ 1.26; $3.80 I
TEXAS Al'ID INDIAN OOWS.

2 , .. 1.030 13.2\

.19
805 $3.25

81 675 3.15 1. 9,;0 8.10
19.... 783 3.10 1.... 650 .8.00
11 8t9 3.15 1. 1,000 3.00

COWS AND HEIFJIIRS.
27 696 $4.70 3 1.193 $4.0J
2 56) 3.90 11 91l! 3.85
I 1.100 3.81 1. 7.,0 3.80

27 9� 3.75 8 580 8.75
1. I.OOU 3,7.\ 1. 1.18� 3.65
2...... 520 2.40 1. 1.180 2.40
11...... 523 2.30 2...... 915 2.25
1 1130 2.25 4 89'2 2.15
5...... 976 2.10 1...... 780 2.00
2 72\ 2.0) 2 810 1.75

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS.

2 925 184.00

I
2 890 $3. 75

12 7:lO 3.� 2 675 3.50
1. . . 8:lO 3.50 1.... .. .. .. 810 3. 40

8 Col. 4:>1 2.35
Hogs-Receipts since SaturdllY. S.483; Ship.

ped Saturday. 237. 'l'he mllrket WIIS generally
stelldy. In II few pllrticullir cllses lie higher.
The following lire representlltive sales:
70 301 184.60 83 267 ".50 67 18i $4.50
71 253 4.4. 5 2tlB 4.45 IS4 225 4.45
57 210 4.45 73 231 4.42!4 49 2.'\3 4.40
44 2'27 4.40 73 243. 4.40 71. .. 229 4.4�
23.. 237 _4.40 6:;" .231. 4.40' 62 215 4.3T�'
71. .. 2'Z5 4.37!4 85 204 4.3Ty" 83 2�1 4.37�
58 ... 249 4.S.� 8U 121 4.35 4 227 4.3,
Sl. .. 161 4.85 60 214 4.35 8 312 4.30
88 173 4.30 71 191 4.27!4 78 11;8 4.2;
00 210 4.25 85 192 4.25 29 14i 4.20
25 143 4.20 12 175 4.2·) 59 1·\2 4.10
8. :.130 4.10 29 250 4.0.; 36 129 400
87... 154 4;00 1ilI ••• 144 '4.0) 4 1';2 3.60.

. Sheep-Reoelpts since SaturdllY. 7.498; ship

.ped,slltilrdlly •. l.132. The mllrket WIIS slow lind
in some ollses lower. The following lire repre
sentlltlve sliles:
254 .. .... ....... 07 $3.75 1638 001. ...... 110 $2.85
284 T. ewes... 68 2.00 .

HorseS-Receipts since Sliturdlly.83; shipped,
SaturdllY. 18. The prospocts lire for II good
mllrket for to-morrow. The supply is IImple
and a. good many buyerswill be present. There
W!lre II good mllny lookers In to,dIlY.llnd·the
prlvllte sliles oonsummllted were steady with
last week.

Kansl\a City Produoe.
KANSAS CITY. MIlY 13.-Eggs-Recelpts light;

striotly fresh. 10c.
Poultry-Market steady; supply fair. Hens.

6@6!4c; springs. $4.0Q@5,00 per doz.; roosters.
150. Turkeys, coming In freely. mllrltet slow;
gobblers. 70; hens. 7\oio. Ducks. steady. 6Voo.
Geese. dull lind not wanted; IIUve, 4@4!40.
Pigeons. tlrm; $1.00 per doz.
Butter-Mllrket weak on IIccount at Increas

ing supply. Extra fllncy separlltor. 15@16c;
fair. 12@13c; dairy. fancy. firm. 130; fllir.8®lOc;
store plloked. best. 100: flilr. sweet plloked. 7!4c;
paoklng. old. 4@5c: stille butter finds no slile.
Strllwberrles-'J'he mllrket WIIS pretty well

supplied to-dIlY: cold snap mllkes buyers II lit
tle slow; Missouri choice, $2.26@2.50; Indian
territor.\' and Arkanslls fresh. e",trll fancy
iitocl" $·�.00@2.2j: g09d to choice, $1.50@2.00 pel
ollse: holdover stock. from 500 uP. IIcoordlng to
quality.
Fruit-Apples. s\lpply moderllte; market

stelldy on good apples; best fancy stllnd. $;.00
@7.00; common to choice vllrletles. �.0Q@4.00.
Vegetllbles-Potlltoes. market steady; or

dlnllry kinds. 3U@40c per lJU.; sweet potlltoes.
red. supply good. marl,et slow. 25@30c per bU.;
yellow.2j@3JC per bu.: Oolorado. mllrltet fair;
choice mammoth penrl, white. best. 70@7iiol
No. 2. 50@60c: Utllh. 40.�50c per bu.

-Big lu·uk Bargains.
Books at Less than the Orfg..

inal Cost of the Paper.

Kallam Book and Stationary Co.
603 KANSAS AVENUE,

KANSAS.

.. WOOL ..
Our expel'lence of 29 years is worth

something to Y_Oll, our reliability also.
Ask Ohicago Bankers or Mercantile
Houi:le)( about us. Sa.cks free to
shippers. Write for "Wool Letter."

Silberman Brothers,
208-2'4 Michigan st..

CHICAGO. ILL.

S·HIP YOUR WOOLR\�::�I::a���
.

. get Its full market
--_.. ..__ value, If you Ship to
the right house. Our shippers testify almost unanimously that
ours Is the right house. The case has been tried by

a jury of more than one tliousand prominentwool arowers and
a verdlot rendered. We have been found guilty 01' selUng other
peoples' wool ata hlgherprlce than they could get at home and mak.
lDg prompt returns. The verdlot has created coneternatlon
amongWool Houses here, but rejoicing among wool growers.
We receive JIlore Shipments of wool direct from the growers than
any house lD this market. Wemake qu leker sales and quicker
returns than any house lD this market. Don't dispose of yourwool
until youWrite'for ourWool Report. giving prices and the verdict of
the jury over their own signatures. Sacks furnished FREE.

MORRISON 6. CO.;
lit. Louis Live Stook.

.'
.

ST. LOUIS. MIIV 18.--Olittle.,....Recelpts. 11,-
700; shipments. fOO, nlltlv,",s qule�; export ferences'steers would .brlng $5.85�6.25; good to. I1eMetropolitaD National BBDk.
oholoe shipping, et\.40@)5.80; fair to medium, . Ohicago.

.

\�.J:5@5.25i. .!!i1J.� 1l!,,110@4.50i. feeder�1 :"""OO@
. ad tblll'aper.

SUMMERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

174 South Wa�er Street, CHICAGO •
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PO'RTABLE FENCE.

EYer;. Farmer Who B:eeptl POultl'J' Should
Maire Onfl lit Once.

Poultry fenceiDaking is often consid
ered a great task, and therefore many
choice specimens are practically spoiled
for breeding purposes. For portable
fence construction, as shown below,
take a piece 1:tt6 inches and 3 feet long
and another piece lx3 inches and of
sufficient length to reach from ground
to top of upper rail of panel. Nail
these pieces together at right angles
and a support is made. Drive a 3O-pen
lIy spike nail into the edge of the up
right deep enough to hold firmly and
bend upward to form a hook on which
to hang the panel Drive the spike so

that when each section rests on it the

PORTABLE, SECURE AND CHEAP.

pickets will clear the ground. I use
two standards to each panel, placing
them 2 feet fromeach end, The pickets
or panel may consist of lath nailed to
light scantling. By the use of tbis

. ':fence you can regulate the size of the
yard, and if no fence \s wanted it can
be taken apart and stored under shel
ter. If deslred to inclose fresb pasture
i� can be done in short time. Its cost
need not exceed 1� cents per linear
foot at lumber yard or 1 cent per linear
foot your own lumber sawed at a mill.
-�. F. Whitright, fn Farm and Home.

The Caulc of Small Elrge.
Tbe steady improvement in the grade

of poultry kept by farmers has resulted
in the increased size of eggs. This dif
ference is so marked that the eggs pro
dueed in the north always command in
the markets a higher price than those
fl;om the south, where the improved
breeds have been more slowly intro
duced. In that section the undersize
of poultry and eggs is doubtless due
chiefl-y to the 'lack of new blood. The
debilitating effect of the heat is some

times given as the explanation, butthe
true one is rather the lack of care and
proper breeding, the indirect result of
the climate, which, by permitting the
birds to forage all the year round, re
lieves the owner of much trouble, but
at the same time checks his interest in
their best development.

1 .

Keep Your ObJectR In View.

Hens afford a. profit from eggs and
flesh, and yet they excel, according to
the breed used, in either direction. He
who wishes to make eggs a. specialty
should pay but very little attention to
the market qualities of the breed,
while those who wish to raise the best
birds for the market should make eggs
a secondary matter. It should be the
aim to secure both, if possible, but no

breed combines in itself all the reo

quirements for eggs and fiesh. If we

secure a breed that comes up to such a

standard it may be lacking in some

'other direction, perhaps tender when

young and not hardy. Always, how
ever, have a definite object in view.
Prairie Farmer.

Becs Divided Into Cla.scs.

Bees are properly divided into differ
ent classes, and each performs its sep
arate work. The comb-builders con

struct the comb, the honey-gatherers
collect the nectar from the flowers and

deposltIt in the cells, the water-car
riers bring in the water required fur
the support of the young brood, the

nursing bees feed the young bees until

they are old and strong enough to take
care of themselves, the guards watch
over the entrance to the hive to keep
out intruders, the pollen gatherers
gathex: the farina from the flowers and

carry it in cavities. They all work and
make no mistakes.-St. LouisRepublie.

"Ten people out of a dozen are invalids,"
says a recent medical authority. At least
eight out of these ten, it Is saf� to allow,
are suffering from some form of blood dis
ease which a persistent use of Ayer's Sar
saparilla would be sure to cure. Then,
don't be an invalld.

Interesting circulars sent to farmere.
Send name to Bureau of Immigration, Spo
kane, Wash.

Do You
Catch the

��'
"

�,,�
A chewing tobacco made to please a. �' �\�
universal taste, must be prepared from �z

�. \
the highest grade leaf, with a skill that

it01'
can only be acquired by the longest ex
perience. Itmust possess a delicious-flavor,
and a lasting substance, and must neither be
too light nor tooheavy, too sweet nor tooflat, In

every element dear to the tobacco chewer is so skill
fully concentrated. and blended as to make the most

delicious chewing tobacco ever put on the market.

Try it and you're sure to catch the idea.
.

It's Lorillard's,

lis experience worth
thing in farming?
Suppose you-decide to move
to town and rent the farm

"on shares."
You have a chance, to rent to

a man. who has been. a, store

keeper; to another who.has been
a stock. buyer ; to, one who has

been farming, for five years, and
to another who has been farm

ing for twenty years. Other

things being equal the" twenty
year" man would get your farm.
Greater experience - that's the

reason.

is the name of the inventor of

the fi.rst successful reaping ma

chine.
Since 1:83·1 that name has been

identified with whatever is best
in grain and grass harvesters.

The makers of the McCormick have
neither been II keeping store" nor" buy
ing ca'.th,'·-perfectly honorable lines of
busins.ts but not the McCormick line.
For aixty-four years they've simply heen
building McCormick light-running steel
binders, reapers and mowers. That's
greater; experience than. anyhody else
has had ill this line.

.

That's one of the neasons

why McCormick machines
lead the world.
There are others; apply to the

nearest McCormick agenc)' for
particulars.

When writing advertiser.mention FARMBR.

RAW ROOFIN'G $1.25 Par 100 Sq. Ft.lltJ�·lo;;r�J
HIDE Comple'e with naUo and cap.. Ready &e

pot 00. Anyooe ean lay It. Aboolotel,.
•

water·proof. Strong aod dunble. Putup
lu roUe of 2IiO and CiOO oquare feet eae...

I{EEP YOtJ� CHICI{ENS WA�M.===
hee frolll Uoe ,114 YerIllID, b)' IIDm,701II' 'b1IIl4ID1i wlUI OAIBOHIZID fAlUD nLf. tJ,ao,.., roll, toO ".1\ .....
For Wood and Shingle ROOtl, Barno, CREOSOTE PAINT Vie thll paintwide to tnlhen JOur
Out·Houses, Etc.,Etc. In barrelo,4lIc.; • poolt.,. hoolel. The CnOIOte In I'
� barrell,I5Oc.; 5 aod 10 gallon caol, 8Oc. "m rid ,.on.fo"ll of Tennlll. "

per galloD. eWill ootlalt any chcap paint made. Write for clrcolan and lampleo, andmmUon CMI..,.,..
'-WE PAY THE FREIGHTI OAKPE'S S'D'PPLY 00., Xanlu Oltr, JIG.

SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY BOOKH�:I
on earth, M pAges printed In colon. Photo Enlfravlngl
or tbe Il\rFr(l!lt Poultry Fnrm In t.ho Northwest. Deecrlp-

�g��:�r:II;;'���l�;I�����U.c;iluEIl�:Ei��e�f;,;�m

CENTROPOLIS HOTEL.
Fifth and Grand Ave" Kansas City, Mo.

A strictly IIrst-olae. hOUBe at moderate rates. Cen
tral location. Half blook from new million dollar
court houae and half million dollar city hall. On
direct Fifth street cable line trom Union depot and
•took yards. 226 oholoe rooms, all ne"ly decorated.
Lighted by eleotrlolty. Rates, 12 per day. Booms
WIth bath, and parlors, '2.60 per day.

E. K. CRILEY II/, CO., Proprietors.

FOR SALE!

FARMS WAY DOWN.

Poultry Supplies of ,All Kinds. gWElL DRilLS�
awarded Highest Medal at the World's Fair.P All latest Improvements. Catalogue tree.

x
The H dro E· C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
Safety lamp
tor Inoubutora
and Brooders.

S. S. HAMBURGS, the great I Absolutely
safe. THE KENTUCKY GET.THE:vERYBEST

eg" machines. Eggs '1 and 12 Prtess and otreu-
per setting. lars on appllcat'n.

SHOE DRILLr
For Information and prloes on Poultry Supplies of

all kinds, address J. P. LUCA�l
114 W. 21st St., Topeka, K.as. Stands the Hardelt Toot.

Send for New Catalogue.
BRENNAN II/, CO,

X
.

T LoulsvUle, Ky.
ansas annery. 1805 Model. Mention ttlB paper.when:yon write.

ESTABLISHED IN 1889,
Does a general taunlng boslness, Inoludlng robe! ,

rugs, etc. Tanning Galloway hides tor robes a

�y:��a�V·le��������to���b�::-�g.=i�l;. P�O::e y��
any oak ba.rk? Good prloes paid tor·lt. Write me.

M. C. BYRDJ Lawrence, Xae.

fO� �:ie� ��C:����f=�1�:���u��n'Wth���f�D
contraot for one-tenth down and one-tenth yearly,
or will give deed If one-fourth or more Is paid
down. Write tor partlcnlara and .tate how muoh
yon oan pay down and how yon want the balance of
payments, I also have .everal unlmpMved farm.
In central Nebruka and one large body of over 7,000
acrea. I bave a IInely Improved ranch of 1,"0 acres
In Rooks coonty, Kae. Any or all ot aboTe wlll be
sold very low, ormight exchange part or all ot It
tor good Improved property In Chicago or vlolnlt,..
Addres.

B. J. KENDALL,
801 •••oate Temple, OmOAGO, ILL;

CABLED FIELD AND HOG FENCE'
Steel Web Picket Lawn Fence_; Steel Gate., Steer
Posts and Steel' Ralls; Tree, J.-Jo".r and Tomato
Guards; SteelWire Fence Board, etc. Oatalogue free•

DeXALB FENCE CO., 23 HighSt.,DeXalb,DL

-
.

WEAK POINTS IN WIRE FENCES.
1st too lowl It less than Ii ft. animals

reach, jumportumble over. 2nd,cro•• bar.
too wide apart. These add ncthlng to the
8trength, slmJlly spread the strain, like the
planks on a brtage, and should be close. ad,
cheap horizontal wire.. Nomatter how

large1 a moderate strain stretches them UII
til use ess. 4th, tile lack oCa reliable, auto
matic tension device. End springs, ratchets,
etc., can only aft'ect near by panels. You
can learn the remedy by addressing
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.,Adrlan,Mlch.



JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE (MARIETTA HOLLEY).
rHE BOOK was written under the inspiration of aIii the simplest and best oleaner for all kinds of ' summer season 'mid the world of fashion at Sara-grain and always gives satisfaction.
toga, the proudest pleasure resort of America, whereBest Outfit on Earth I Princes of the old world, with Congressmen, Presidents,For prices and oatalogne, write Millionaires, Railroad Kings, and Princes of Commerce of

C. J. FERCUSON, our own great nation with their wives, their beautiful
1217-19 Union Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO. daughters, and all the gayest butterflies of fashion luxu

riate in balmy breezes, display their personal charms,costly jewels, exquisite equipages, nnd revel in
All the Extremes of Fashionable Dissipation.

"JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE" is in a vein of

FRESHstrong common sense that is pure nnd innocent
An Ever EAST OFas the prattle of a child, keeps the reader con-

UNstantly enjoying

, .

.... I··

-----------------

Steel"
,

6a1uanlz.d
anlt.. Round,
Oblong, and

Squa",.

WIHGER'S 11%IP�'�1.
, FEED CRIIDER
"A MONEY MAKER

AND SAVER." ...

.A doubleGrinderWith three
burrs. Center draft. can be
nttacbed to anymakeof_ J>umpotng windmlll. E. B. WINGER,.632 Kenwoocl Tel'l'lllle. Chlol£O, 1110

��� HUBER
'\

..

�,'
WINNER In eaob of tbe four, Engine con-

test at the World's Fair:
FIRST TEST-Economy of fuel.
SECOND TEST-Speed wltb IIgbt load.
THIRD �EST- Speed wltb beavy load.
FOURTH TEST-Trial run tbrougb deep sand.

NEWHUBERSEPARATOR

Hand Carts
BEST HAND· WAGON MADE .. ,

Send 15C. for one
of our Miniature
a••d Plow scarf
pins or watch
charms-they
are beauties.

As One Woman
To Another:

''Bvery Monday moming for two years l'ft uaed
�LAIRETTE SOAP -always makes the
clothes pute and white without ha1'd rubbing
have my washing,done by nine o'clock. This.
soap has never harmed the most delicate

colors in my summer dresses, 80 it mu�t
free from !Ill acids. I do wish you

would send down to the Grocer
and get a cake to tty oil your
nen 'washing-day. Yoil will
find a perfect Laundry Soap.
Sold everywhere. Madeollly by

The
N.· K. Fairbank

Company,
Sf. LouIs.

WE

$2.50 BOOK, FREE I

ABE GIVING IT AWAY
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

WHAT YOU
DON'T KNOW
ABOUT

California
is told in a beautifully Illustrated booJt
entitled" To California and Back." .Ask
G. T• .Nioholspn, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route,
Topeka, Kas., for a copy. It is free.
Personally - conducted weekly partieeleave Chicago every Saturday evening, andKansas City every Sunday noon, for Pa

oillo Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Speoial
agents and porters in attendance. Pull
�n tourist sleepers. are used, furnished
with all conveniences for comfortable
traveling. Second-class tickets honored.

9"
You have been planiling tha't Cali

" fomla trip for 8�vera.1 yllan. WhY'
not"go now, and tali:e advantage of

• oheap rates1 Santa Fe Rotite is po8-
itive1y the only-line with Pttllmatl

tourist and palace sleepers, Chicago "ntiKansas City to San Franoisoo and Loa
\ngelM, tIM,,, tDCt1Iout chCJnge.

FLORIDA.-
Through Sleeping Oan

Kansas Oity to
Jacksonville.

Commenoing Sunday, November IS
-

1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE, KaDIIU
City, Fort Soott & Memphis Railroad,
will inaugurate a through sleeping 081'
line, Kansas City to Jacksonville, via
Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta and
Macon, arriving IIot Jackson:ville IIot 9:45
a. m'l making olose conneotions there
for a I points in South Florida.. The
oars in this line will be striotly first
clasa in 11011 their appointments and will
run every day in the week, lellovin
Klionsas City at 10:30 a. m.
For rates and full inform:a.tionl address J. E. LOOXWOOD, G. P. .,

][a.n.aaa City, Jlo.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY.
TBlIIi,J!'AVORlTB1BOUTJII TO TUB

East,West, North,South.
Throqb or.n to Chicago, at. Loull, OoloJ'll4o,

Tezu and Calltomta.

Half Rates to Texas Points I
LOW BATES T� ALL POINTS.

Eapeolallr CalIfornia, Texa. and South_at
ern "Points. If rou are going to the MidwInter
Fair at San Francisco, If ron are going to Tezu,If ron are gOing Eut on buslne.. or pllllLllure-ln
fact, If ron Intend to do anr tranllng, be lUre to
oan.nlt one of the agents of tile

, Gr.eat Rock Island System
JOlIN SEBASTIAlf,

General Tloket andP_nger Agent, CHICAGO.
T. J. ANDERSON,

AulltantGen'l Tloket and Pus. Agent, TOPBKA.

H. O. GARVEY,
Oity Tioket aDd Pa••eDger APDt,

601 Xanaas Ave., TOPEXA, XAS.

DOGS,

Burlin�ton
Route, _

AS A

SOLID 'l'KBOVGH TBADrS
]!'BO•

KANSAS CITYi ST. JOSEPB
--TO--

ST. LOUJS, cmCAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

'

ST.PAiJL ANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

DlnIDg Can
VestibuledDrawing Room SleepInc Car
:Reclb.lng Chair Cal'll (Seata Free).

OBLY ONE aHAlfGE OJ' OABS
TO .

THE ATLANTIC COASlSize. Size 0/Box: Dia1ll. 0/Wheel. '

No. l 2OxSI in. 8 in. deep 30 in.......... 2 20x31 in. Bin. deep 36in.......

OUR OFFER. To every subscrtber of XANSASFARllrtER
.. 3 i!2x30 in. 9 in. deep S6 in.......

4 27x44 in. 10 in. deep 42 in....... •

• who will renew his own subscription for one.. CANTON GARDEN PLOW" with 3 �hovels and Rlke year from the ti'me it is now paid for and also send us one new subscriptionAttachment... Steel Wheel." Write lor Prlcee. '

$Send for Circulars of Plows Cultivators Corn and one dollar for it, we will fend this book FREE. Or, send UB 1.;35 for thePlanters, Harrows, etc.
•

"renewal of your own subscription one year and we will send you the book post-PARLIN &, ORENDORFF CO" Canton, III. paid. Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.• Manulacturers 01 Agrlculturallmplementa.

BRA��:;'�I�s::�����!�1itD��'���e�h:��B'�: I Please mention "Kansas Farmer" when writin� to our' advertisers !

FREE PREMIUM
100,000 sold at $2.50

NOW OFFERED FREE
J08IAH.

. SAMANTHA.
There has been but one book written since MARK TWAIN'S palmy day8 that has poaseB8ed

his power to charm by wit, and-fascinate by fidelity to nature. THAT LITERARY
SENSATION IS

samantha at

Saratoga,BV",

It talks 'Jf FOLLIES, FLIRTATIONS, LOW-NECKED DRES!UNG, DUDES, PUG
tOBOGGANING, etc., in the author's inimitable and MIRTH-PROVOKING style.
OPINIONS

OF

.. Exceedingly amusing. "-Rose Elizabeth Cleveland .

.. Delicious humor."-WIll Carleton.
.. It Is an evanlJel of the keenest sercasm on thefollles of fashion. ·-Luthera.n Observer.
.. So excruciatingly fuany, we had to sit back and

laugh until the tears came. "-Weekly Witnel!8.
.. Unquestionably her best."-Detrolt Free Press ... Bitterest satire, coated with the sweetest of ex

hilarating fun."-Blshop Newman.
GRITIGS.

Free_u_n�p�a_r_al_le_le�d_-_Of_f_er_ Free
.

Until recently this work was held at the high subscription price of
82.50, but lately to put it in the reach of everybody it has been publishedin cheaper form, of which the above cut is an exact picture. It is ex

quisitely bound in cloth, stamped in ink and gilt, printed from new typeand on fine paper. We offer this wittiest and most humorous bosk to our
subscribers on most reasonable terms.

THE BEST LINE lI'OR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Oincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND EASTERN POIll'rB.
For tullintonnation. addrel8

H. O. OB.B.
Au't Gen'l f'_Dler .&ceDt, KanBaa .,ltr,.o

•
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
(OonUMud from page 1.)

SWINE.

Wildwood Herd Poland-Chinas
FOR SALE NOW: My t....o breeding boare.

George Free Trade 21038 A .• by Free Trade H2O B.;
alllO Gen. Wilkes 10618. gl'andaon of George Wllkea

6950 B. Both boars are 2 :veara old and good Indlvld·

uall. Can nae them no 10llger.
L. N. KENNEDY, Nevada, Mo.

POLAND-CHINASand

Plymouth Rock8. Herd

&_ headed by Cunnlngham's

� Choice 18781. from the herd

awarded grand sweepstakes atWorld's Fair on boar

���WA.R���:i�f,�\\�\ar:rk�-;,::��r����·r�:
:atAR'l'Dl :atEISENKEI:atER,

Registered Poland-China Swine.
, Hiawatha, Brown Co., Ka8.
20 brood so....s. headed byTecumsehFree Trade
10788 B.• asslated by a son of Benton's Last 8827 B,

Bome of best females bred to Butler's Darkneaa.
Black U, B, Nemo (Vol. 9) and Victor M, Jr. (Vol, 9)
Cerrespondence and inspection Invited,

P.A. PEARSON
KInsley, Kansas,

Breeder of

Poland-China Swine
All ages for Ale. Herd headed by Dandy Jim Jr.

and Royalty Medium. a son of Free Trade.

'R. S. COOK
Wichita, Kas.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.

ROCK QUARRY HERD.
N. E. MOSHER & SON, SALISBURY, MO.

l!'lfteen choice PolRnd·Chlnasows bred toMosher's

Black U. S. arid FaultlessWilkes for sale; ten oholce

young boars ready to go; six young Hereford bulls.

Also egg8 for 8ale from Blaok Langshau8 soorlng
III to 116� and from a choloe lot of Light Brshmas
and Mammoth Bronze turkeys.

HILLHURST STOCK FARM
GARNETT, KAS.,

(Anderson Co.)
WalterLatimer,Prol)'r.

ECANSAS FARMER.'

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

BROWN COUNTY HERD, LANGBHANB. LBGHORNB
AND BBAHMAS.-

PEDIQREED POLAND-CHINAS. Eggs from prize stock. James Burton. James-

ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha, Kas.
town. Kas.

46 brood IIOWS In herd. headed by Black U. B, Nemo F-O-R-A-L-F-AL--F-A-B-lII-lII-D-D-IR-lII-CT--F-R-O-M-T-HlII
Vol. 9). Model Wilkes (Vol. 9). Sunset Chip (Vol, U)

L

and Billy Bundy (Vol. 9). Female linea: All Right,
gro....er. address B. G. donee. Byracuse. Kat.

Bhort Btop. King I.X.L.,Wlltes, l!'ree 'rrade,Wan...

maker, Aged IIO....S. bred gilts and fall pigs for sale.

PURlII BCOTCH
BHlIIPHERD PUPB FOB BALlII.

Won seven pruea at Females 12, males 1S,50. Very choice. G. W.

World'. Falr-more than any .lngle breeder ....estof .

Bherman. Garnett. Kas.

Ohio.

--------------------

EGGB-Bnll Cochln eggs for sale. Price II for

thirteen. Call on or addreaa Peter Gray. Ben

dena. Kas.

I HAVB FOR BALE-A carload of choice hIgh·

grade Holsteln·Frleslan cowa. Write for prices

and terma. M. B. Babcock, Nortonville. Jel!erson

oc., Kas.

500 000 BWElIIT POTATO PLANTB-For sale

, dnrlng the montha of May and June.

Ten belt klnda at very 10 .... rates. N. H, Pixley.
Wamego. Kas.

CHAMPION WHITlII PEARL BlIIED CORN-Nev·

er falls to give satisfaction. Btands drought

well. ylelda 100 bnahell per acre. matures quick. no

��:=, fOII��e t'��I:I:A I�ro��!��!fe� ::::.e�3
&���::�.?�� loon, A. Ostertag'"Bro,. Tevis.

ALFALFA..
- Choice U. prime IS,M per buahel,

f. o. b. cars sacka Inclnded. AIIIO large slocks

cane. millet. italllr corn. bnok....heat. sweet potato
plants. etc. Kansas City Grain'" Beed Oo •• Kanaas

Clty,Mo.

ABlIIRDEEN.ANGUB
BULLS-Blred by the ts50

lIIrlO& Boy and out of Imported cowa. Two and

three-year-olds. Indlvldnally very choloo. Wm. B.

Rntton '" Bon. Bussell. Kat,

FOR BALE-Hereford bulla aired by a son of Mr

Funkhouser'. oolebrated Heslod. Apply to

Peter Blm. Watarnaa, KBB.

PATENTS
PRACTICAL IDEAS WORKED

• ont on any patternsand models

at Topeka Foundry Oo., cor, Becond and J. streets.
Topeka. K .....

SUB-IRRIGATION PIPE.-Donot bedisappointed
for not ordering 100 feet (If ,,·Inch galvanized

�:::���.PM:. Cest. 11.26.
Addreas Ale.o: Richter.

WWTlII PLYMOUTH
ROCK ONLY-At Nottawa

farm. Eggalltteen for II. Mrs. W. P. Popenoe,
Berryton. Shawnee Co., Kat.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE WANTlIID-8ale billS, horse btlla, catalogues and
other printing. A .peclalty at the MaU job

of the Tom Corwin and I. X. L, Itraln. None better.
printing room.,9OOl!iortb KanaaaAve••NortbTopeka.

Public sale, Friday, Bept. 6, 10 a,m, Send and have

your name reoorded for a catalogue at once.
Stock

grown by Latimer are surewinners, Col.Bawyer.
auc.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 1, 1895.
Atchison county-Chas.H. Krebs, clerk.
TWO COLTB - Taken np by Amos Baasoh. In

�:;��I�gP.:�I::·st�r.;��cl;�:h:6d�'�h!wgtg��ts�:k�
both 3 years old; valued at 51� each,

Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
PONY-Taken np by Charley M. Yount, In Garden

:ro;.;,' .?it�:�e�:�J� ���I.Il; I::�r���d�r��'f���dm:�
fore feet white,

Montgomery county-JohnW. Glass, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by p, M, Lee. In Cherokee tp,.

one brown mare. S years old

��f:=�:k��mUep ��eB��, ':�Wb� i:ab�,�!-':;' tp"
one bay mare mule. fourteen hands high. 2 years

old; valued at '25.
MARlII-Taken up by JamesGullkey. In Cherokee

tp., one bay mare. IIfteen hands high. three white

feet, wh Ite In forehead and on nOS8,

IJ'ILLY-Taken up by C. Dickey. In Rutland tp,.
one brown lilly. 4 years old, white spot In face.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 8, 1895.
Rush county-W. J. Hayes, clerk.

MARE-Taken up by p, A, Wright, In Belle Pral·

rle tp" six miles aouthwest of .Flavius. April 20.
18m;, one sorrel mare. a years old. a heavy scar on

right shoulder. lett hind foot ....hlte. no brands; val·
ued at 125. .

Osage county-E. C. Murphy, clerk.
MARlII-Taken up by B, C. Peterson. In Olivet tp,.

p, 0, Osage CIty. April 18, 1895, one roan mare. fonr

;���I���� !':.��:�:tllfi. branded
with a key on left VICTOR COW CLIP

Holds cow's tall to her
Morris county-June Baxter, clerk. leg and Iteeps It out of

PONY-Taken up by C. F. Anderson. In Four Mile the milk and mllker'3

tp,. one sorrel mare pony, about 6 years old, white face All dealers sellll,

spot In forehead. white hind feet; valued
at 120, JOe.·Slngle; Pour $',

250 Farms
for Sale-On eastern shore of Mary· MARIlJ-By same. one bay mare, about 5 years Sent hy mail free

land and Virginia, Climate mild. Land cheap old. whltespotln forehead. right feetwhite. branded on receipt of price by

Freight Saved by Buy- and produotlve. Bend atamp for desorlptlve price on right hlp with Ugure 4; valued at 125. f

ing Your gr:y��a�I���.penlnaula. F.
H. Dryden. Pocomoke Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk, ����r 'W;��I��\VorkB.

Bee So�pplies Farmers, Spay Your Sows
=MA=RlII=AN=D=MU=�E=COL=T-=Tat=en=uP=bYJ=ose=Ph=832=A=Ust=1nA=V,=Chl=cag=o===

MILLER & DUNHAM Mare•• CowlBnd Glp Dogs with Howsley's BpaylngPILES FISTULA,
' MlIturea, No lm'fe. 80 no deathB.. Easy to use and ,

Topeka, Kansas. absolutely sure. Price. large bottle with 8yrlnge.

Write at once for Catalogue. :dtt�::���\�l'J�'�YJ'��:te��n:::.tr;V�kear�: And all Dlseases'of the Rectnm cured byDrs. THORNTON II MINOR, Kaneall City, Mn:
also for sample copy of the for testimonials and particulars. Oon-espon<UnO wlt,hout knife, ligature or caustics-no fee aocepted 'tlll patient Is cured. Other Specialties.

Kansas nee Journal. ojficeJ_New Orlean!_, La. Bole manufactnrers Diseases of the Skin andWomen. Ask for our olroulars. They oontaln testimony from leading

THE HOWSLEY SPAYING CO. L'T'D., business men and high otnclals-tell how to avoid quaoks, sharpers and dootors who
ask for fees

Kansas City, Mo. New Orleans, La. or a note In advanoe. OFFICES: 30-31-32 Bunker BnllcllD&" 100 West Ninth Street.

D. 'V'V. EVANS' HER.D

REGISTERED POLAND-OHINAS.

FAIRVIEW, BROWN CO., KAS.
250 head headed by Bwl Tecumseh 11929 B.• by

��sG���;:'��k!�4JgJ'B. art :��lio'!:!��:nS:9s�;;
��e�h��do�b'e�';!>o't':,':b;:ri.89�;'��e�I��'i�v?�l

to

ELM BEACH STOCK FARM
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IRWIN" DUNCAN,
Wichita, - Kansas,

Sedgwick Ce,
Breed and have for

sale Bates and Bates

topped Short·horns
-Waterloo. Klrklev·

Ington and other fashionable famllles, Also breed

and have for sale the best thoroughbred Poland

Chinas that oan be oDtalned.Write or come and see.

'r'O'V'VER. HU...I.. H:BlR.D

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS.
B. R. ADAMSON, Prop••Ft. Scott, Kas.

25 hlghly·bred brood sowa of best strains, headed

Yo:!�'WN::a���8J'��··.ft,���'l��orel��f·I��e
vlduals sold this season. 25 youngsters coming on

now for choice, Write or come and visit my herd,

DOGS.

HIGHLAND KENNELS, TOPEKA, KAs,-Great

Danes and Fox Terrlel's. The first prize and

sweepstakes winner. Great Dane KingWilliam. In

stUd. Dogs boarded and treated for all diseases;

also. remedies bymall. Corre8pondenoe sollclted,

JONES' Pia

EGGB FOR BETTING - Fro m Light Brahm.....
!I pure Felch strain. 11.26 for thirteen. J. E.George,
Burlingame. KBB.

LIGHT BRAHMAB AND B. L.WYANDOTTES.

Eggs from pnre Felch strain LIght Brahmas and
aelected B'. L, Wyondottes at II per fifteen or 11.75

per thirty. Wm. Plnmmer. Oaage CIty. K .....

THE FINlIIBT HONJIIY-Ia gathered from alfalfa

and cleome bloaaoma. You can buy It of the

bee-keeper. cheap and In any qnantlty. by freIght,
and know It Is gennlne. Addresa Oliver Foster. Las
Anlmu. Colo.

BJIlRKBHIRlII BOWB-Bafe In pig to Imported
Lord Comely. Individuality and breeding the

best. Wm. B. Button &; Son. Rnssell, Kas,

LISTED CORN CULTIVATOR.-We have for sale

IIfty listed corn cnltlvators at 16 each. Former

price 110, Only IIfty ....111 be sold, :Rlne Valley
Fonndry Company. Manhattan. Kas.

FOR BALE-The tried and grand breeding boar.
Kansu King 8911 B" sired by Dandy Jim 6442 B,

and out of Broad�ack (11918), Weighs 700 pounds,
He Is a deslrably·bred hog, el[tra good In conforma·

tlon. having broad back and el[tro,good ham. Bunny
Slope Farm. IIImporla. Ku,

VALLEY FALLB POULTRY YARD-LIght Brah·

mas. Bul! Coohlns•. Partridge Cochlns. Black

Langahans, White and Barred Plymouth RockH, B.

and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Wblte and B1uok MI·

norcas. Bllver-spangled Hamburgs. Choice birds.

II each. Eggs. 'I per IIfteen. W. B, McCoy, Valley

Falls. Ku.

THREE HOLSTEIN BULLB-A two·year·"ld. a

yearling and one 6 mpnths old, Registered and

belong to the Korndyke family, For further par

ticulars ....rlte H. L, Llebfrled, Emporia. Kas.

UTE MAKIII A GOOD FARMER'B BPRING WAG·

" on. t....o lazy bacIr,a and let-down. end·gate. for

165. Warranted. KInley", Lannan. 424-426 JacIr,aon

.treet. Topeka.

SWEET POTATOEB FOR BlIIED-AII leading va·

rletle�. Plants In their season, Lowest prices,
Correspondence solicited, B. F, Jacobs. P. (I. B,ol[

122. Wamego. Kas.

IRRIGATION
PUMPB,-For prices of Irrtgatlon

pumps used by the editor of KANSAS FARIIIIIR

By mall; postpaid. 81.50. Agents wanted,
Bend for

write to Prescott &; Co" Topeka. Kas,

circularandterms, D. M. JoneR,Wichita,KaR.

TheWesternTrail
Is published quarterly by the Chicago, Rock

Island & Pacific Railway.
It tells ho .... to get a farm In the West, and It .... 111

be sent to you gratiS for oee year, Bend name and

address to "lIIdltor Weatern Trail. Chicago." and

receive It one year free.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A.

When writing advertlseramention F.ARMER,

40
POLAND·CHINA FALL OF 189� PIGS-Both

sexes. for sale. sired by Rlloy Medium 12806

and.Tecumseh J, Cor....ln 10744. Cannot well use the

latter boar longer, hencewllloell him. 111. T. Warner.
P�lnceton. Franklin Co,. Kas.

WANTIIID-Bnyers for Large Enlrllah
BerIr,ahtres.

One hundredpure·bred plga, farro ....ed InMarch

and April., are ollered for sale at from 110 to 115
each, Farm t....o. miles ....est of city. "'iverslde

Stook Farm. North Topeka. Kas,

SEEDS. �������B����r���d��a��!!.
Seed Wheat and Oata. AU cropa of 18111: IF'Write for

.. Dow to Bow Alfalfa." an_d prloos of aeeds. McBETH'" KINNISON. Garden City, Kans.s.

KANSAS SEED Hous�.
,EVER.Y'r'HING IN 'r'HE SEED LINE.

Our Speclaltle8: Beed Cern. Tree Beeda. Onion !leeds anei Beta Alfalfa, Baoallne, Lathyru. BIIT..

trls. Bandvetohea. Bpurry, Kalllr and Jerusalem CornJ..and other ne.... fo�e_plants for dry and artd eoun
tries. NEW CATALOGUE MAILED FREE uN APPLICATION.

F. BARTELDES &. CO., Lawrence, Kas.

Catalogues of Cherry Orchard Poland-Chinas
Will be ready for free dlstrtbntlon abont Jnne 1�!!,at ....111 sho .... the breeding of about 120 Rprfui,- pig.
sired by the t....o hlghly·bred boars. Corwin whiteface 9924 and Wren's Medium 1.2881,.and

ont of .... line a lot ofmatnred so..... as can be found In any herd. Bast or Welt, and will be prl0e4 as 10 ....

BS their breeding and quality ....111 aUow. Correspondenoo and Inspection Invited.

W. H. WREN, Marion, Marion Co., Kansas.

THE UNION . STOCK YARD'S, CHICAGO.
(Consolidated In 1863.) The largeat Uve stockmarket In the ....orld. The oauter of the huID.'

.yatem from ....hlch the food prodnota and manufactures of evliry department of the
111'8 atock IndWttry

Isdlstrlbnted,
Accommodatlnor capacity: 30,000 cattle, 200,000 hogs, 30,000 sheep, 3,000 honea.

The entire rall....ay s,.stem ofMiddle and Western America centar here. renderlDjl the Union Stook

Yards the mOlt acoosllble point In the conntry. The capacity of the yard. the facllltlee for DDloadlng

feeding and reahlpplng are unlimited. Packing honaes located here. together ....Ith .. large bank caPIi:i
and <lome one hundred dillerent commission IIrms.....ho have

had yearl of el<p8r1enoo In the bUllne..

allo an army of Butern buyers. In.urea thll to be the 'best market In the ....hole OODDtry. Thill Ie

strictly a cash market. JIIach shipper or o ner la furnllhed ....Ith a aeparate yard or pen for the

safe keeping. feeding and ....aterlng of his atock Ith bnt line charge of yardage during the entire tim.

his stock remain. on the market, Buyers from aU parte of the country are ooDtlnnally In thll market
tor

the purchase of atock.cattle••took hogs and sheep. Bhlpper .houldUk oommlulon IIrma for 4Ireot In-

formation concerning Chicago markets.
.

The Greatest Horse Market In America, the Dexter Park Horse ElI:chaDce•.

N. THAYER, JOHN B. SHER:atAN1. J. C. DENISON,
President. Vloo President and Gen. Manager. Beoreta�&!Id TN.urer.

WALTER DOUGHTY. JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GBAY,
Aaa·t Becretary and Au't Treunrer. General Bnperlntendent. Au't Bnperlntendent.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

and second largest in the world I The entire railroad system of the West and South

west centering at Kansas CitY' has direct rail connection with these yards; with ample
facilities for receiving and reshipping stock.

Ca.ttleand
call'e•• Bheep.

Honea and
mule•.

Otllclal Recelptll, 1894 ........-.
-

..

-

..

-

..-.-.. -1-,1-1-2-.5-4-5-"2-,-5-4-1-,0-1-1-'-5-8-9-,-5-5-5-'--4-4-,2-3-1-'101,494
Blaughteredln Kanaaa Clty.................. 1169.646 2.060.784 887.570
Bold to feeders...... 8<8,181 11,4l1li 69.816

Bold to Ihlppers...... 4O�96Ii 468.616 45,780
Total Bold In KanlllU (llt,-,1804 1,611,-.02 2,530,808 303,116 28,903

CHARGES: YARDAGB, Cattle, 25 cents per liead j Hogs, 8 cents per head j Sheep. I
cents per head. HAY, $1 per 100 lbs. j BRAN, $1 per 100 lbs.; COBl'f, $1. per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.

c. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,
General Manager, Becretary and Treasnrer.

H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RUn,'
Aaslltant Gen. Manager. Gen. Bnperlntendenl,

VETERINARY SURGEON. Harwell, In Bprlng Talley tp .• one aorrel mare and

mule colt. mare ....elghs 700 ponnds. hind feet ....hlte',
star In forehead; valued at 120,
COLT-Taten up by J. R. Hodaon. In Garden tp.,

one dark bay hone coU. fourteen and a half handS'

high. 3 years old.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 15, 189&.
Labette county-J. F. Thompson, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by John Blackerby, In Monnt

Pleuant tp .• April 20. 1895. one sorrel mare. 2 yean
old. .

MARE-By same. one bay mare, 2 years old. bel'l
and halter on.
MULE-By aame. one mare mnle.l year 014. wlt'lt

headstall on.

Crawford county-Peter McDonnell, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Ezra Babc)ck, In Bherman'

tp .• p, 0, Farlington, April 22. 1895, one sorrel mare',
5 years old, IItteen hand. high. star In forehead',
white speckled on hlp and back.
MARE-By aame. one bay mare. 4 years old. IIf.

teen hands high. star In torehead; two animals val·'
ued at ISO, .

Neosho county-W. P. Wright, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by M, C. Rice. In ErIe tp .• one'

roan mare. fonrteen hands high. branded on left
shoulder and hlp with A.D. B, and on rightshoulder'
A., 15 years old,
FILLY-By same, one black mare colt. 8'yea'l'lt

old. fourteen and a half hauds high.

Phillips county-I. D. Thornton, clerk.
MARE-Tallen up by Levi Mnlllcan. In .Arcade

tp" April 80. 1896. one brown mare. IIfl.een hands

high; valued at 125.
Rawlins county-A. K. Bone, clerk.

MARlII-Taken up by GeorgeW. Davl•• ofAt....ood.
April 22. 1896. one light gray mare. sixteen hands

high, ....elght 1.000 pounds. no marks or brands; val·
ued at ISO.

DR. U. B. MOCURDY. Veterinary
Snrgeon. Grad

uate Ontario Veterinary college. Toronto, Can·
ada, Can be consulted on all diseases of domestic

anlmala at omce or bymall. Olllce: IU West Fifth

Btreet. Topeka. Kaa,

THE STRAY LIST.
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